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Dr. W. Melville Jones joined the English faculty at the College of 

William and Mary in 1928, retiring in 1971 as nce-president emeritus. 

He was director of the college's John Marshall Bicentennial (1954 to 195.5) 

and director of program planning for the Jamestown Festival in 1957. In 

1958 he became dean of the faculty. When the 1964 Self-Study recommended 

an administrative reorganization with a dean of the college responsible 

for all academic aspects of the college's programs, Dean Jones became dean 

of the college. This title was changed to vice-president in 1968 (later to 

vice-president for academic affairs), and he served in this capacity until 

1971. Since then he has worked on J. E. Morpurgo's Their Majesties' Royall 

Colledge, a history of the seventeenth and eighteenth eenturies at the college. 

Dr. Jones made a few omissions and stylistic changes in the following 

transcript. 
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W. Melville Jones 
~'--"---~~-'----"-----------November 19,1974 

Emily: Now I wanted to start with when you came in 19281.t't<nd ask you how 

it was that you came to William and Mary. 
&:. \ IN ""'\:j S 

Jones: Oh~very interesting I supposel\~ac- everybody a:lwa~ thinks that the 
[? 

way you came to some place or other is interesting. But I was at the 

University of Richmond6' I had come to the University of Richmond from 
J 

Ohio State)where I had done my masterJ~degree in English. I came to the 

University of R~~hmond in 1925)'and I was there until 1928. In 1927 I 

married)'and we had spent one year in Richmond. At the end of that year dVY\IYl':j 

i4f the summer,\I was teaching summer sessi.on at the University of 
l',),,'t,.-

Richmondjand1the end of that year I had a telephone call one day ~m? 

f.r6ilr~ the place I was staying during the summer '," ; 

~~y wife wasn't up with me at that tim12 ;he had gone 

in Pennsylvania. I'm ~ Pennsylvanianby birth, you 
1 

up to her home 

se~~is was 

Dr. J. A. C. Chandler on the telephone~and he wanted to know if I would 

come down to the Richmond Hotel and talk with him. Well), it just 

cp happened ( and this, is ___ ~.~11y to say) I had had my tonsils out just the 

day beforel'\a couple of days before",and I didn't feel verJ good?'but I 

though~;:jWell, maybe I can go d040 see him~:;/ So I did~ I went downr 

Jnd he met me. I was wrong~ ry wife was still with me because that was 

very important~~f little incident that 6~curred with some interesting 

point to it. (Want me to talk 011 like~ My wife hadn't left yet, 

~) \~hat' s right J So I went down to the Rihhmond ~otel( the old Richmond 
I 
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.~otel) and met this little man~and he asked me if I knew anything 

\t.'/ 

about the College of William and MarySand I said, /1 know where it is. 

¢' '[ I sai~i1 have been there once)J{nd I had. I had come down with a 

friend of mine a couple of years before and explored Williamsburg and 

jJld Carte~~ Grove that was then nothi.ng like it is now and so on. 

He said, pell, would I be interested in coming to the jollege? I said, 

\/1 really don't know because I don't know the place. Ri.ght offhand with
Ve"")' 

outl\1.'e~ much more he offered me an appointment here as ~ associate 
-;Jt:. 

professor of English)which was a promotion fo~e, a young instructor. 
,.('(. \)1/ 

I said;,Well, I can't accept now; I want to come down." He said he'd 

like me to come down;' ~o we arranged two or three or four daYs:;'a week 

later or something that I would come down. Well, in those days, as I 
l-rvwdeJ 

remember;'I didn't have a car. So I borrowed a" Ford from one of my 

friends~_! T-model Ford~ !ou've probably never seen one. 

Emi,ly: Only i.n a car SlOW. 

Jones: But anyhowfil1 borrowed 
») df'Ove; .. 

along.', So we;fr'"'o1.'i-etf down 

E 

this thing. 
~l 

And he said,bring your wife 
E 

in aT-model Ford)'and I pulled up in front 

of what i.s the Braf~rton because his office was on the second floor 

e. e. 
of the Braf~rton. The Braff~rton at that time had been taken over as 

the kind of administrative offices of the poJlege because the lean of men, 

the dean of the 10llege1and the fresident of the ~ollegeJand the 

treasurer of the,1011ege had their offices in that building. So I 

pulled up and got out and went up myself up the stairs to his office. 
--te>'(" 

He had the office in the room that ~now the lice-tresidenti\~,<.cademic 

affairs has 4~l1oW::;~George H~l?x. ~~he shook hands with ~.::t 
''0' your Wl.· fe(.\~/· That's why ~j h\~\:d'§ ~e said, '.shere 's . I wanted to get this in. I said, 
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vd '~I '<; / I'Ltt 
'Yshe's down sitting in the car. He said,JLet,s gOAdown there. He was a 

.::;: 1\ 
~ 

little short man; _~e carried a little cane with him. He picked up his 
he ~f'.dI 

cane, put on his hat)and 1toddled down the steps. I introduced him to my 

wife. And he didn't fool around very long. He siid, we+.J::iy<cf got a ho:se 

for YO'lltt I've got a house for you.~}J.[o h~ sairJ~t's gO~~~~~~ l t 's J I./:,;;} 
<!/,r::-! -

around the corner on Richmo~d Road.· ~P#Qn j'amestmm.~4--t~was 

/h ,,/ '-I"" 8.'E~1:1n4.-on"'R::i:chm6tfa'·'ROl1tl~ I don't know if you know the li.ttle house),but , 
right next to the Kappa Kappa Gamma House on Richmond Road there's a 

little white cotuage, still sitting there yet very much as it was then. 

~ W 
And he said'; This is the house I'm going to get for you .. , Well, we looked 

seamstress for the follege lives in it now.~But '.1'. ( 

at that. He said>the 

he said~fome on;W:ll 
\'i 

go show you. She wasn't at home,) I guess. He 

couldn't get i.n. 
e d /~, ed 

The windows ope~ from the bottoIl\~ you pushj them up} 

}nd he just pushed one of these wi.ndows up;and we crawled in and he showed 

us around. He said~~ tell you what I'~ ~ do. ~ll knock this 

wall out here and that will make this room a little bigger and so forth 
\))/ 

and so on and just remodel the place.V We di.dn't know anything about 

Williamsburg)and if he was 

do it anYhO~ it was quite 

going to do all this (I guess he was going to 
I 

all right, fine. We had no fur~iture because 

we lived the first year in Richmond 

from a doctor who was on leave from 

in a furmished home~which we rented 
L oJ V/ rs; (I II &.::10 

the Medical College1 It was very 

nice~and we didn't have to bother about buying furniture the f~t year 

we were marr ied. So he said /~hat 's all right. I'll take care of that. 
<:; 

~ 5 ~ 0 0 
Mrs. Jones, you go up to S~dI1Jilr and Hundley in Richmond. 'y Now S~d~r 

and H~ley then was a very different store from what it is now. ~~w

.4:-t-'-s- a-s'Ort: crf-di::S"e.owfr~ni1fe-"t(rSaYw any""ftiing 'a15oUt'" ~ but 

)

i t'-s-not-a-':1>iF·fit te-f\imi";'re" s~ore . :[ t-w';;;:t:~;'1 - i t-w~~ an .. aU "home . 

, ~'omebody~e!se-1>ough:t·-i.t and",.changed-:i:~ S-4d~r and Hu~ey was an old~ 
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line sort of store like Miller and Rhoads. So he said~ou go up there 

and pick out what you want for this house)and he said;q!Kn buy it and 
. \\)J 

then Itll rent it to you~for so much, some percent of what it cost. 

Now this sounded pretty good, too. In the meantime we hadn't even 
~\"ollr.d 

decided whether we'd go or come or not. ~~o I look~d~and talked 
"-\ - t&.\ tAe.J ~ -

with him a little bit moreA s:p-elte with nobody elseA didn't even talk to 
. \ . sC!rne:'d):I'\~ oJ.:--t:.he. w~ 

the head of the English department. That indicate~~ the ,tollege was 
~..$e ~ 

operated in th~ da~~ And then he just said,Awould I accept the job an--ci 
,~ --'otl,' 

I said/Yes, I will. And one of the reasonsiof course')was"I'd rather 

have been ip. many ways at that time in Richmond~-,iut one of the reasons 
-t' Ot'l~ i-\;. 

was that n01f~ was1a promotion;there was a considerable increase 

A In ~ /. ~ 
in salary)and"those days, just on the edge of the t'epression:( 192~'" 

salaries were not too good for young instructors~ aaytbing els~ So * '& . O~ 
~cePted'\'well, w~ went back)and it puzzled me about why he offered 

l\h o-WII'l,;j 
me a job withou~ anything more than he could have know about me. But I 

finally worked out what had happened. A Dr. Grace Landrum" she was dean 

rJ /v ~ -: . ~ .... -of romen here, but she had been previousl~-e""""re~l\~slmtel'>"'-liiTJlaOfld~'----. 

~-~at we~~ampton College~ the University of Richmond. She was in 

English therec9~he was not deatf) she was a professor of English. And -the year before~Itm just talking about now, she had come to William 

and Mary as !ean of ~omen~which also carried with it~ she was also able 

to teach at the same time. It was a part-time deanship and a part-time 

p£ofessor of English. She was able at that time to teach the courses she 

. ~ 
wantedjwh1ch were Chau~er and Shakespear~ ~ose were her two favorite 

courses'. ~ thts was what --she-wa.,s...,gctng t~ t.ea.c~J. So ~he came here. 

Now I knew Grace Landrum very well up at the University of Ri,chmond two 

years before she came down here. We were very close friends. I admired 
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-a~p~e-,rt8 

her very muchS'and,\gratrt:~she liked me. So she must have come down here 

and told J. A. C. Chandler than why didn't he go up and bring down this 

young man in Richmond that she knew? That's how it happenecIj/l I 
d1 ',-, 

figured it out. So anyhowfohat's how I got here.,\.kti?;we didn't 
..... 

occupy the little cottage because after my wife had gone up to her home 

in Pennsylvania, one day I had a telephone call from Dr. Chandler in 

Which he said;~I'm sorry I can't rent you that oottage because the seam-

stress Who lives in it has threatened to leave and do no more work for 

the girls and so forth if I take her out of that house. So I can't do 
, " ,e~ ca pt' if ~ef' ~,e,(' J) \))1 WL 

it." ~he is very important to us. So I have to have her.V I said,~at 

'"/~ i / '-<fI' 
will I do. YHe said, ~ou come down here sometime~and we'll figure it 

out. Wetll find you a place. Why 

dontt you come down so-and-so that day 

after my classe$ in summer s:t~lon~p th~re;came down to Williamsburg 

again. I remeIIiber walking up "'from the stati,on and going up to the 

President's House/which had a porch on the front of it them and a swing 

on the porc~and there he was sitting out there on the 
o:.\1iQ-;thIv\'€~ .... - A. fY\ 

porch waiting for 

me. So he and Dr. Ed"Wf*1.:th~ Ed Gw~h'tey was at that time a 
1\~ 

Williamsburg person aae~ived in Williamsburg for sometime)1 ~e had a 

house down at the other end of town near wher,e the Capitol i~ }t' s 
- - I\. 6-ld. ((18 wci:.s 

The Capitol wasn't there then", The only thing gone, the house is. 
w~h. 

was there ~ any sign of restoration was the Wren Building~ich had a 

big green fence around i~and they were just beginning work on the 

restoration of the Wren Building. The rest of the ~ was a velY)'ve'tjl" 

unattractive)pretty much run-down;quiet:>"1charming little place. But a\o%, 

~ of the houses were beginning to run down in",spite of their""l th~( were 

old. thing had com:"i:n~ a wooden s truc"iu~e 
'" '" ~~ '""-

not very attracti:~~:~fact, qUit~ 
on the ,~er there was righ~cross 
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The Bapti.st pturch was still further down. 
f"\ 

That's gone now, too, 
So 'bl', GVJi»-i"hmGj 

me a place~~ took of course. Well, Dr. Gwat~ey said he would find 

me into some houses that I couldn't have possibl, taken my wife to ~ 

because she wouldn't have lived in them. 
J \.$"b 

They were/tdirty, messy, 

unlived in)as ~ar as I could see at that 
f'et.( §:I [' - ... 

have been4~ maybe" I don't know. 

A 

tim~and I suppose they would 

don 

Boundary Street and Henry Street and so on. ~ ~hey were run down 

badlyjand I knew they wouldn't work. So I was beginning to get pretty 
t( 

desparate about i~~ oh yes, he said, Well, come on home with me for 
.::;. 
.;;-' .-

dinner and ~~e'll look into something.' We got down there(he 

lived at the other end of town}) And he said,'rohjIfVe got an idea::) 
<" ker- "J! 

He-~Mrt Lane has an apartment on the side of1~ house. Now-that";;;::> 
o...Q.l\I!.'J ., 

~ !le~ was the 1:i:~surer of the college. He was a. very old Williams-

burg resi,dent)and this Mrs. Lane was')I believ~""his second wife1 Emily 

Lane was her name. Well, he took me over there, just down if you go down 

Duke of Gloucester Street to the end and turn at the Capitol and go on 

down you come to'i I can f t remember what the name of the street is nowC)Ifve 

forgottenjbut it's the one behind the Capitol.. Do you know where Mrs. 

t:\? --
Campbell's p~ce is. WallerStreet1 that's the street. And just across 

the street catt~-cornered from Mrs. Campbell's was the Lane house. It 

was a white hous~;ather large, ramb~~ouse wi~on a pretty good-sized 

lot that's all c l,eared , ~o~ -p.othing I~n~~",~t all. Took the house down 
0 0 \01\1 <;0.-\ N\ q, ., NC" <", {, I" 

\." "»'~ -.: 

a long time ago • .I\. It was an old sort of place. I wouldn't call it an 

old ~~:!'~~house1-1 don't think it was. I think it must have been 
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Q.. n;(\~e.r;th-

Il~century house) ~ut it was a ramply place and cold in winter and 

so forth. But anyhow~we met Mrs. Lane~and she had this little apart

ment on the side,)and it had a bedroom(kind of what you'd call i~With 

a great big high ceiling and a living room and a little kitchen off to 

the side with an oil stove in it. If you've ever used an oil stO'lle you'll 

know what I mean. So then the bath)thoughJwas on the second floor. We 

had to go into the hall of the main horse and up the statr~ ~t was a * [DW 'we ~t'S;cl to..J ;:. 
privat~~at~it was our bath all righ~~walk up and there was the bath. 

~ adOd~$I' ~e<i b~J bvt- 11rl.tJ~':;; 
It wasl\b4.~i:va1t~J\no1r very convenient. It was the best thing 

If/ .~ 
I had seen so I said,' we 11 , I'll take it by all means. I would work on 

~ 

it. So that's how I :ame to WilliamSbUrg\-:i'we came down(Helen and I 

came dory tw~3_:.three days before JOllege opened and went to the Lanes 

on Saturdaycs1 \ ,i' 

vv J ~J~2,... / J'; :f/ 711 ~f;ir- L-g,,{d i~. ~iE:~_!.J)w~ace .~~li~~e lived th4;e~erSbthat year. The next year 
tjll· L.i'". ;~ - i'" ~ 

. ~f1v ~ (';;:>' 
Cfil!t"-;;t~fI al we moved up to an apartment of the college/f. Dr. Chandler said he would 

.1:,}N"" f" ~/ 

'. .. ' 

j1,f'J 1,) ',0 
(f,dV~fJ.1IJ4,'\;'!.t;t; fix up for us in the next year. That's that little~pretty much run-dovn ,~, 

~i'C place on Richmond Road next to the Theta House. It's still ther~; tt ,.: .. ~'''; '\ 
f1.~ p' used to be called the Mo~re Cottage. He fixed that p:t.fe uR .• 6t v. •• ,"",,",,"" ": ... ;.1 
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\/£\j ) 
second floor. At that time Billy GoochAwho was the " and we lived on the - . )91 

~irector of pthletics her~ust came the same year I di~he and 

Elizabeth lived on the first floor. So we really lived in the middle 

of things at the ~llege, in the middle of the sorori,ty houses because 

one was on one side and one on the othetiand ~orority gourt was just a 
We, ~v ere _. -

few doors down the stree~ ~right in the middle of things. ~s 
\ i ile.d..f;;;het~*~-' "'.'V·~'-··~~ .. "v." 

~ . ' .' .~". ·.w:e~, That' s hoW~we-''CaIre'"t:(!)'~.§L'*i:am 
& ~ jO 

~_-~(lfWhen I ~irst came herJ{.wben I first w~-c~~he college 
~if<let lJe {wild 't!: . \A 

~ .'/) ~ ) 
had aroundf\i~2-evl:',students at that time, c~ducati0Ih of course. It had 

~ J 

become c~ducational back in 1919. I went to my first class;'which was 

. a survey course in English literature. The class was schedule:4 to meet 

in );'oom 100 in Rogers Hall. Itls downstairs in the big lecture room in 

rf R~ers"" very big lecture room. There was no James Blai~or what we 

\ call James Blair~ow. Washington Hall, the ;ld Phi Beta Kappa Hall~ 

~lY the front part of it n~w~~e the ;resident's office is~ 
ptere was a building back of it" the big auditorium wa,s back there;which 

'Ij) burned later. What's there now was not there then. That was built and IS 

! used now by the music department and so o~fnd of course;the old build

ings in front. And there were two buildi,ngs in front on the front campw 

that are gone now. One was called Citizenship on one side of the Wren 

'lNa,s 
Building~and to save my life I can't remember what the other one ~ 

called. 

Emily: It was Ewell. pld Ewe 11 Hall 7 I think. 

Jones: Yes)'-it was~~EweU Hall 

Emily: Now we call Phi Bete EwellHall. 
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But those buildings are gone~and I taught in those old buildings)"and 
I' it c..1<. et (.1 

sometimes I kind of liked them because they were so,,~and they had 

aJ.ot of atmosphere. r~~'~Ej tfid 'l:U,t~- t1:re""Wren"'BU.iTa'iifg-wa:-s"""tts-edf"Of--

cP ~~J We~ when I went to the first ~lass here I was toJd~I had 
7 -t.-+ \ ft.~ .. ~'h, e 

been told that classes averaged about~ students. I went into that 

classi~ that room was nearly filleh( the big lecture roo~ I coulldn't ¢ 
j L:::- ~ .. ~~-t; / ;lf~ 

believe my eyes')and I started the class, ~ht ahead with i~.I\I told ¢ 
the head of the departmen~ho~~p)Dr. Gwat~eY~Old him that I 

cou1dn r t put up with that !st~;lass, that I couldn't do tha~ ~t 
wasn't a lecture cours~ particu~ar1y. It was not to be thatyand I 

~'* 
didn.'t want it to be th~t'I'\'e finally relieved me of a.}ot of those 

s tuddn tf~t-::-- -i' - ---:~..;t",."w,as..,d!i~'6,f~.e;r,,,.,;e~. g4e;t~~.t.i~ -.. :~a:i:ghA:,ene4-4.-t __ ._,,,_ .. 
~ ~~ ~~. ~ 
~-~ I was still in that room but,,~ smaller group. Well, now what 

shall we dO? 

Emily: Then you moved into the Wren Building after it was restored? 
rh. _... / 

Jones: No) r.e Wren Building~j.s I said)~ep; when I came here in 

1928 it was fenced in~~and they were restoring it. It took a long time. 

It was not really finishe~I thinkffor use until about 1932 or~~ I'm 

not sure;-I can't r~~r if it wasV32 or~3. But I do know that Dr. 

Chandler died in'<~4~d heJ when the building was finished')he moved his 

office into the Wren Building. He was only there71 believe~one year. 

No, I didn't move into the Wren Building until mucb)much later. 

Dr. Chandler moved in there, though. His office was on one side of the 
~e.. e.. 

first floor. He moved his office out o~ Braff"tyrton and was in the Wren 
1:->, _ -

Buildingl'and then he was also in what 
\7--., 

is now Phi Be~ Kappa", what was 

then Phi Bet#a Kappa and is now Ewellf-n the_ same room that the 'resident 
/I;S 4'lrrrA'" 

uses now except that it was not cut up like this. During Dr. Paschall's 
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period a petitiea~hat large room was petitioned. There was a room 

for the secretaries mad~.there!:nd ,t~te, resident~ office was cut down 
lh.~ fCl1l, Tt9I.fJ ~" ""\ 'P 

in size. But before tli~ ~e~t~~ d so o~that was Dr. Chandler's 

office in there. And this was a very imposing room, a big room. And 8;S 

~you went in he had his desk in the far end of the room so that you 
\ ng f'L7b 

walked actually down a carpet. You know the old phrase about1~ on 

the carpet? Well, you really were put on the carpet. You entered 

in the doorway~and you walked right down this carpet to the desk which 

was~a~jthe other end of the room. And there sat J. A. C. Chandler.,\~ow rh was 

while he had his office there that he became head of the English 

department, took over the headship of the English department because 
M _ ... .J.t.. '"th\i'\~ 

Dr. Gwath1f,eY1 tuis was~! ~li!~~;a:st a year after I came. I I,~().ak: it 

'vvtl;'J'~9)but I might be wrong~..-tp~~o} ~ut I think it was'Y29A -Dr. 

lY\ 
GwathJt.ey was transferred from the Jollege to the Norfibibk Pivision,""where 

he was made 'irector or whatever they called him in those days(I've 

fOrgotte~Director of the Norfolk ?iViSiOn would be the same thing as 

,resident of the Norfolk ~ivisiort;but it wasn't ;resident. And that left 

~ the~geft~pEng1iSh departmen~without a chairman, without a 

e. "". head. We didn't call them chairtl1JfI1 then) Dut we called them heads of 
... - bV; 

departments. For a long time this went on, too", caliedl',that title. 

The reason there wasn't a head of the department was that Dr. Chandler 

had brought in a man by the name of Jess Jackson, Dr. Jess Jackson from 

A Harvard)who was an instructor or something at Harvard, had brought him in 

with the idea of his becoming head of the department~ut at the time he 

wasn't ready to make him head of the departmen~so he -sewea, 'hefcame in as a 
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professor of English. Of course, Dean Landrum was also a professor of 

Eng1ish~You remember. 
'thar-, 

The department was very small: '/:here were in all I'\cl:'t: (.1Cr- -Q __ 

1\ ~ five people. 
':f 

So ~you might say~he became head of the depart-

ment)i.n that he had the department meetings in his offi.ce. And when we 
S 

had a meeting we wo~all~~~in a semicircle around his desk in 
-, 

front. There were just about five or six chairs there')and we all sat i,.p 

a semicircle. And he would conduct the affairs of the department 

brief1Yrr don't know how often) but not too often. One1' do you want 

little incidents? 

Emily: Chandler stories? Yes. 

Jones: Well, one of these meetings was very interesting because he called 
Ll5u al1A • ...J 

the meetings"at about four 0' clock in the afternoon1 somethi.ng like that. 

He called the meetings~nd we were all in there( only about five or six 

of uS))'including Jackson, Jones ( I'm trying to remember\~Mcc~nt.iGhere 
e.. 1.1\ OI.Qe ~ I) 

was a man named McC~~and I'm not sure whether Hor~ Re~n~lds had 
6" \ E'A\"V (X~ , ) '""' 

come ye't(!)~~lark was her~ .,e had just come a year or two befor ,-e 

I had. He had taught at the Richmond ;iviSion(Richmond Professional 

Institut~ before he came here so he had;-he used to claim connection. 
1::) \ '/~1 rVtJlI't!ltN' 

_ with the ?ollege long;long before he ever came to William and Mary her~ 

~wasatR"'ichm'On~4-a=t~~4.And)J don't know), I'd have to go back to 
\)","1:; 

the catalogsi" I think this was pretty much the group. This day we were 
f\ 

all sitting there),but Dean L~drum hadn't arrived. It wasn't very 10ng __ 

J.I,st Q_ iJ;".,~ .l.. .,. ~ 
we were"chatting there. -~':~'-'-'-T~~,~~.en~r..e ~n came Dean ~ 

Landrum, bustli:ng in)'you kno:v. She was a cute little person. She et 
..tt: '1",,/ 

down and 100ke?-round;and Dr. Chandler l~;oked at her and said,\lDean 
Q. ~ i~ We~,' 

Landrunt')when was Chaul\er /' born? \ '!1i~ scared the poor li.ttle lady to death 

".. . - '-', ':<Z 
to have this question thrown at her. She saidVl4.1\1349/she said 39_ ...... 
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pometimes people think~9,but we think it's,Jio, 
__ ' )/ I '" 0",-1::.. 

) "(1/ 
1340. He said, "you're 

::: 
right", 1340~ This was so funny) and justl\~ of a bombshell he popped 

this question at her deliberately to confuse her, no questi,on about 
Q..I\cL i{; dl dO Cr" e 

i,t~ '" She cou1dn It even eemember 'When her poor;" dear~close friend ~e,ff~ry 
Q I 

~r was\1 bo.rn. She forgot for a minute/t "Put not long. 
Ai ('l\ f'. ~\ ';;l,»&% \~ 
11 Hell was a very interesting man in many ways. I don It think I need to go 

into that;butJ. he was an ingenious person in many ways. He built the 

?ollege),real1Y. S Not only was he able to get funds~ut he was able 

to use funds where they were needed, not where they were always appro-
,"' w;;:,. 

priated for')but this 4j one of his prob1em~ ge got into some trouble 
r.>-

later. But he had an unC;;funny ability to put the funds where they were 

most needed whether they were appropriated for that or not. I think all 

the funds that were used were used with no question of honesty~ ~ut the 

point was that they were sometimes used not ~ where they were supposed'"bo 
{h~,'jbe. 

likel\~ for this purpose but they needed it for this purpose~-h4.:§: So 

'~1:s- where it went. The plan of the pOllege on the old campus (not 

the new campu~ the plan~back of the Ween Building and the ;unkenlardens - , ..... 
and the buildings there" I:lll of those and all of that was planned. He 

:;t;: 
had plans for all tia~e rOllege really didn It go much further than the 

old library. Do you know where it was, just across from the ~ld Phi 
[) 

Be~ Kappa Hall? 

Emily: Right. 

Jones: It's now the law school, ht tke eld bu:i~~1t'e"""1myth:i'n'g"-/ 
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~ut the old building was not anything like the size it is now because 

that building was added to several times. It was really just a small)' 

square building at that time~but it was gradually added tor Dr. Swem 

managed to get it done)fso it was now much bigger and was before we moved 

out of it and into this library. But that was~ and~!ight in the center 
,_ ed 

of that"" that was the end. Washington Hall was opel}t I think the year 
.../ 

I came { 1925},,? I remember that:f! it opened then. We did not have James 
v' 

A.--
Blairt;:.lit came later. And right in the middle was an old tree, I 

~ remembejand there was no ~unken aarden. The campus just ended there. 
I ~"::: 

Now most of that part of the college and s_o pnwas ~1~~~"~Cha~d1e~~s ;B;:~~'&.i 
.,. t7h rfl f'~ r (1m /W11I!T,;! ~ 15 fAc fl.t'L:~. /1;<. I P hi A~J 

doing. The new campus thOU. gR, of course, ~ all really~b~,rbeg:i.nning N~.t~.2~ 
"t 'i 1'\ l . ~ &4 d 1.l1 1-.. 

with 57. It dates from 51;,i Phi Be~a Kappa was ope9('"the new Phi. trl #:1.1 ~"1~1 . 

-:J ~ \# -lJ., e {..M (Vf~ 
Be~a Kappa. All right. Now#a~in 1930 we be.,gan I!\ sessio~ ~>~Q.._ 

,J " Q€ -- L.1("'b~~-teJ ~ 
Dr. Jackson~who was a specialist in ~landiC-AngloQsaxon~~ia~ and 

so on~got a fellowship, received a fellowship from one of these(i 
';" o-e. 

think)~landic societies or something of the sort)and h~ was off for 
/ lZilf( r:;:tc 

the year. So you see, he didn't become head of the,{department that 
.!'h M.:YV~ > \ 

yea~ ¥e would have normally~but he was ~ (~y went to Iceland 
.-

first::l So the department went along without a head again for that 

year. 'I A He was in Iceland for ~hile) and then he moved over to Denmark; 

and he was supposed to be doing some sort of research there on t;QQ:.~,',tl\-G/, 

Icelandic language. And Copenhagen had the big library that he wanted 
",~\ 

to work inJsO he was there for ~L,¥hi1e. I visited him there in 1931" 
. h--ef'-€.0 f;-

the summer of 1931. Then he came back", Well, when he came bac~~Qa.. 

<ifaei<s ... e~ ~he became head of the department. And at that time) 
a w~t..,~ 

then1~1 good number of our officestf!!!: in Washington Hall. He ha:~ 

~e had one side of the first floor and several offices along the side . 
.-

I remember I had an office there with someBody else. It was really Oi\e d 
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classroom buildings, WaslU,ngton was. Rogers was the chemi,stty buildi,ng. 

The physics department was in the basement of Rogers Hall. Rogers 

Hall had been built sev~r~~ years bef~~~~, "-':~~.J ~iK~er1l.J 

At the end of that year{1931, session of"V3~pe7{ame back. He left in 

~~O in the fall and came back the next September during the summer of 

f. ~ 1 and ~became head of the department ~ Well, there's nothing special 
) Cv\A~J 

until\(61" I went on leave. I had been here three years~and I requested 

a leave of absence to continue my graduate work toward the doctorate~ 

and I was going to Harvard. I receiv~d a leave of absenc1D~~ gut 
~".;t 

now remember that 1.931 was the period that the depression hit worst. 
, 1~1~r-;K""'r ' 

The 1929 ftoc~\?rash really did not become evident to most people until 
r, 

a year or so later, you knov(~) i,t took a little while for the conditions 
J 

to develop. We had very bad'; -:r hope we never halle another one. I 

hope this is a recession we're havin~I hope it never gets to the 

~ state like that one because ,that was/'l'not only in this country7but in 
~---.. rb- we\,S 

Europe, too. Anyhow, that was at the beginnin~,\.Itthe worst time6to 

go off on leave-;' ,ut I had planned on doing this. In factjI don It 

think it would be anything wrong to say that when I came to the College 

of William and Mary in 1928 I had no idea of staying at this college. 

~-

I thought it was~ and again as most young people do~in the teaching 

profession/? ,vhenthey are youngerJthey are looking for new opportunities 

and new jobs and better jobs and so on. So I had the feeling that whe--.p, 
r 

I left here or shortly thereafter when I left on the 1eav~hat when I 

finished my doctorate I would be going somewhere e1se Aup Eorth~)probab1y. , 
'\::::;. ""1rt;:> I~'" 6~.\ 

Well, that year~1931~~~ That didn't happen~d I think I know why now. 

we were in Cambridge~and I was working on my doctorate. Toward the end 
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of that year the /epression was very bad, very')very bad. We just 

managed to squeak out that year and made it financi,ally. But Dr. 

Chandler wrote to me at the end of that session~the spring) and wanted 

to know if I wa~ going to return to the 1011ege. He was going to have 

to reduce the facu1ty~the Jkpression had hit so hardfand the state 

was cutting the funds. If I returned he was going to have to let 

somebody else go in the English department)'which made me feel pretty 
~ 

bad, of course, ,ut on the othetandjH needed a job, too. I couldn't 

go on at Harvard then. I did go back and finish)0f course;' put I 

couldn't the~) I couldn't financially do it. So I wrote back and said, 

~Yes, I intend,efto return to the dollege in,SePtembe.r.\lwel1, that's 
r 1 (\ -t'h (l. /Y! I dd.1 '(f:'_ 

what I did. I came back here in September 1 of the worst part 

of the fepression. I guess to return then "was whaf(although I 

then was 

have recognized it at that time~ut the return to the ,011ege 

ih<.z,,· ' 
probably what was~~urning poi~t in a way in that it probably 

wouldn't 

was the reason we remained and have remained ever since. Of course we 

like it, too,and liked it all aIoni{The most vivid thing that I 

remember between 1932 and Dr. Chandler's death ;n 1934( Ie was really 

in many ways an ill man the~) 1e was not well)" fut I remember that the 

;fullege took(we on the faculty to00 two cuts,' five percent cutstin our 

salar~. This was not to be a perman~nt cut;'but it was temporary D 
-"'" 'O!tt'~ {.\1 q; }.ass :we-t~....fiIa-EW~~~~~'eiJT We didn't have any 

Jv,J:.~()b. l...-. . . .. J.... ~" Ilj-' 
C"tril~,.... chol.ce about l.t Jt fue state did it. The state just cut salaries all 

over five percent and then another five percent. Now I remember one ~y-
,Vi 

cp it must have been0"32,~t: {lave beenBhat Dr. Chandler called a facu1qr 

meeting. He had the faculty meetings in those d~ys in ,t:~e Great Hall 
6fec;.,::,"V ' r,-

of the Wren BUi1ding.{mtv~yml-been=i"fi"""t:b.~"W~4.~ueen_. 

f .Atm""'.'P"rtrai1:;"th""""'~.muCh-l.<O.~ The tables ran along the 
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those benches and have the faculty meeting there. And why I don't 
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kn~l I don't remember why 
&b 

faculty", I 

it was there)but it was just big enough to 
rc\e(~) 

ho 1d the whole remember that he called this meeting~and he 
"'T - 10" 0 ."" 

presented this to the faculty. He said~undst,\ha~~~''reach~~''the place 

where we cannot", we must save more money. Therefore, I am giving you) 

the facultY)' the opportuni,ty to decide what you want to do. Either you 

will take another five percent cut~hich we hope will be temporary and 

we hope we can retur~"'or I will have to dJsll~iss five members of the 
:; '\Y, c.. &-

faculty, one or the other. Well, this was~pretty serious and awful 

tlU,ng to place before a faculty;; Fither it voted to take a cut or it 

voted to dismiss five of its members. And knowing what that meant 

n,~ 
at that time4there were no jobs to be had fo~~five people. And one 

~ b 
of the questions was asked, '~hat five will you" are you going to choJl\se 

?~/ - '<fI y 
the five. The last five appointed, he saidJwi11 be the ones who would 

'~I . ,,?, 
go. f",we:r.e-t;he,_l..a~'.~ive"'''a'J?P'O'i:n~,;;:] Well, of course;the. W 

Thi. WI\a.t we.s 'th~, do~ e. 
faculty voted to take ~ five percent cut'l\~wouldntt have turned 

'N 
anybody out if.l'\e could have helped it. I'm not going to tell you who 

those five wer~;:: one or 
"HI£f!,vr -/ 

to take thart Now that 

two of them are still here. Anyhow we voted 

cut wa~~~-E1:hf;!\was as i~~~e as\3§3~ ~at this --- "'. ~\ 
happened~~gain I'm just not sure4!!!!.~!..!.:._::,,~ed,\ that cut, was .Jj::: 

returned to us just after Dr. Chandler's death in the spring of 193~hat 

, last five per. cen{-~' }. fater we got the other. back, too'.tiu.!' thatz-i:ast' 

t~,\v/$.s~ '1 ...... v""' l:' ........ "'~·'t·1 _.. , r. Chandler then became so i~ that he had to have-

lJew"'di~"ttO'e''''have his faculty meetings '4-n,~,t:he""b~ie~~ had t;item in 
- • • .. , ... 1," 

the President's House)and we used to go into that President's House in 

Ii t/i~ 
those two main,( rooms there"'and we had enough room for the whole facu1ty/,;. 

/\ ) ',,-, 
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the other room and talk 

very weakly. Then later he went 

\4:1 
to the hospital in Richmond and died 

there i,n the spring of 1934. \ It was at that time~and this was customary 

i,n his day and the days that I remember~ we always had a faculty meeting 

<:J on the day after commencemen/D& ell 1!Idtfg~ This was partly to 

keep the faculty here until after commencement. They wanted everybody 

to go to commencement,and so he always had this faculty meeting® ~ou 

~a..'i::nfj,>:' ~ ~1"\J,±;;:;; --it> "i 
had to be there, you just had to be at this faculty meeting),,, unless I 

there was some good reason why you were excused. So he died in May (I 

think it was Ma~;' and this faculty meeting that was held after commencement 

was addressed by Mr. Charles Duke;who was then on the Board of Visitors 

from Norfol~. Mr. Duke was the~-I think, I'm not sure whether he was 

the rector of the ,oard at that time orlice-Iector~ut I have a 
, 

<",0. 

feeling he was the rector. He addressil the faculty at that meeting and 

informed us that the joard had decided to restore the five percent cut 

that we had 
"1':./ ')J i 

taken ''Voluntarily;J When you say voluntarily put quotes 

around it because we had t~;i there wasn't any question ab9ut that. But 
-;ff- j G:o Actt/:?: iT b ~cN:J.6 

anYho~e had taken that and were pleased about tha~ The problem came 

then, who would be the new!resident? G, said that Mr. Duke was the 

!ecto~) I would have to go back and take a look at the catalogs(0 ) 

Emily: I think he was secretary of the ;oard~t that tim~. 

Jones: Probably you~re right and probably I_~m wrong,-,¢ecretary of the 

~oard. And I wouldn't have been surprised if Mr. Bryan hadn't been 

,iector. 

Emily: He was jice-fector. 
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V I Cc:. ~.. t?rc os,b !-1 I'lf' r <:;;;'.( t·' wa.s. r-e c.::bo t £> 
""-

Jones:1\ Then there was a lot of di.scussion about who was going to be 
u.'W\ S!Jf'e"'" '" .-~} 

,resident and so on. ~ Mr. Dukef\was very anxious that Mr. Bryan 

accept the ,residenc~ in fact, he said so. But Mr. Bryan had not yet 

done so. It was not very long after tha ~ -- ~:. . .t; 

1 ~wmne't'»a~ it was known that Mr. Bryan had bee~elected 
by the 1t:5ard to be the new rresi.dent and that Mr. Duke would be his 

chief assistant here. Mr. Duke~therefore, was going to move here and 

be on the grounds all the time. Mr. Bryan ~ also a,l~ owned the 
ot."" 

Richmond ~ewspape~ind he lived in Richmond and would have to spend' 

some of his time there), }o he would not be an altogether ~'ball 

we say full-time fresident as far as actua.11y living here. Mr. Duke 

and Mrs. Duke (Virgini.a Duke)moved into the President t sHouse. They 

occupied ( I'm not sure,\-I thin0 the third floor of the President's 

House, at least certainly __ tes, 1. think it was the third floor, maybe 

part of the second. ~~rE!ti'l:'l1:t:!-thifl....f~Gii'fand,,.Mr_-B;q-.a,n,..'b.f_ .. 

4~u.r-<&e~am.~ He used the President' s HOUS~ ;ntertained there and so on. 

qr This was a very different administration from Dr. Chandler's. Dr. 

--Chandler's administration was a\ the atmosphere was frequently tense. 

The social life of the college was not extensive. ~~ffmong 

the faculty we had some little soci.al lif~f Ie used to make fo~l 
ca11s in those days when we had new membe;; of the faw lty Coming&hich 

was not too man \ we always called on~;he ladies always called on the 
70.~ \ 

-t:t:: /\ 
This was done. ~ I can' t remembe~ow long that went along) but it died 

';, ~~e G" 
out somewhere along the1r~: I guess so many people came in new that. ". 

-' * Well, Mr. Bryan devoted himself to developing the faculty and developing 

in many ways the academic life of the rollege and to a certain extent, .-
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~ ...,. 
although I don't think he intended it deliberately, but the social life 

of the ~ollege. He was wealthy himself and could afford to entertain 

a good deal and entertain well. Sel!ite faedHy hR,a," I think this was a 
ell -...,-"\ 

very good thing for the facultyc> It brought them out and gave them 8 
~ ____ '._.'.'_'"w_~ r:;. "" 

, "', / I '::c:J 
certain dignity and gave them a fee 1-1 of something of thei,r importance 

to the college. This was not felt before. There was less emphasis 

placed on buildings and so on and eeveloping the physical aspect of 

the jOllege and more on the internal college. Mr. Bryan himself -

this was hi,s general influence. He himself was a :lZUltured person,} I 
~ A 

wouldn't say.,scholarly person, you understand) but a cultured person. 

Mr. Bryan could speak ~ at a moment' s notic~} !e was a wonderful 
("') 

speaker. He had great wit, wonderful wit. He could quote aJot from 

the past and even go back to the Greeks and so ",o~ ~ ~s 

, _ ...... trite,,' ~". .. '.' .,/ --- .. -

,I he had a wonderfUlr~eJr~e memo~ou see. And he had a charming 

personality, charming. ~ wasn't very long after he came when he would 
S\? E'.(\d 

come down, maybe IJ'pend a week, maybe~ three days@ ~e would bring his 

~ A 
secretary with him. For a~hile she lived with us)as a matter of fact • 

....;, - [t\;rWI.'!.$'] 
We moved from the~ raybe\a ;?uple of years after Mr. Bryan came that 

- (;.1 we moved to what is gone now~a corner house ,down across from the old 
J,..., 1/1 :sw-Ii e $ " 

Methodist ,uurch. ~_~~ a vacant spot in there even yet)but not as 

big as it was. The street was widened';;' the street was much narrower;' 

and we had a very old house, one of the houses that was occupied by 

the head of the English department rf would guess)until the year before 
,I 

I cam~ ~ld Dr. Hall lived in this house. 

various faculty members and finally by the 

Then it was occupied by 
~ ¢ 

Southwo~s Ew ]iit;9.S :in eeouom~~, 
G 
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Y'i (J"{ 71( fIffi·. ~" JtO:J$'t"'"J J~ -n f'" . . /i(Jl(fj! '"I 

)\ d§ completed his~~~se, he lefti:t/~nd we moved into it. ~was a-

~-r-h'O~e~~~"Wlrrlfh-Oi>d~ ~he floors of the house~;ou 
got sort of seasick looking at them if you didn't have furniture in 

theml!;!hen we first moved into it and they redi.d the place? floors and 
... 

all~just kind of wavY,'the floors were so old. The house was in many 
1'0'" ~<,I\ ~L 

waysJ ~l~:::ronderful place to live }jn)' if you could stand 
, b__, Tf. f!<f>"",,:{' 

the wound of rats running through between the doors. Once in a ....... ~ 

~ 
while they sounded like a c~riot was going through. We never saw them 

/); .1.,,4,/'/::. -)much. ~_'..A."""""""'''''':~. -- '.-'.- .... 1..._ ..... - .. .-.""f"....,."'e .•. ",,:::.··l.c ,,£ ' 1t;?C, """v' "" ' r,::::u:......:::" .. m ....... ""'.t: 'i !l\.~\,;;''''' ..... ;; . v ... ],~ .. ...r..::::r/~'r 

,,,;';E~it;~;lr1~' 
It was a nice old place, comfortable ,and big and all that. We had a 

--
couple of rooms and Miss" I've forgotte~ her namef --Mr> Bryan's 

CJ~/1{1 ,ir If f ~ ..J 
secretary" a lovely person. When he camell ~ jhe wanted a place 

to stayiso w~,\~~e her this room. So we got to know her very 

well. Mr. Bryan entertained quite l10t when he was here. He didn't 
'-"'; 

e 
like to be alon~} jo he was always having dinners of one sort of 

another. He invited faculty members, administration, and a whole lot 

of other people h ""~ 'rio oiAed v~ somewhat with the !estoration a nd he. n'lIxed, inc 

he knew a lot of people~and he was very well..Ak.nown in the Eastrparticularly. 
'-

So Mr. Bryan was a wonderfu!}y social person. And once a year he 
ve/ 

entertained the faculty~at his 

-Richmond for this dinner party 

home in Richmond)'and-the faculty _~<z.K V\ed -\:;;a 

--itW~~_ 
that Mr. Bryan", wonderful party and 

e. K c9r. 
we tr~~ked back'~?ne occasion a couple of faculty members had accidents 

on the way back. 
"I 

champ~neat Mr. 

l\ 
~ attributed that to the fact that they had too much 

Bryan's ,ouse or something of the sort. But anyhow~ 
\4 

this was the general atmosPhere,'<He also had parties for the students. 
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I rememher around Christmas (before Christmas) Mr. Bryan would have this 

wonderful par~~-tfte evet1~ I've got some pictures of it. We'd 

have one of these pag~t affairs. Everybody had to dress up in 
A'<C' 0 1j' 

colonial clothes)and the "lord of the ma~~r'put on this party. Mr. 
(l/.. e> }~ " 

Bryan was th~lord of the ma~r,' you see. We had to wear wigs. 

A New York firm came down here and rented us these colonial clothes)' 

and we all had to go and get them. In those days we had to pay five 

or six dollars 
~l"\1'\':) h lh~' v~ 

to I\~ . these t;;tngs. ~ ~~rather e in 
k..ef'cl'e C:hl:¢bm~ 

those days. He put this big party on for the 

the spring we had an outs i.de ball, a big ball 

:a-etien"1ii'~"") __ 6""'0 \ "d~.;js, 

for the students. This Y 
was outside in the ~unken %arde~ We had a special platform made for 

the dance floor. There ware all sorts of decorations all alDund up 

in front. By that t~me we had go~he ~unken §.arden~~;. Bryan had 
'Mo.e"'b' 0\-' - - V~\~ ~'fI;4 k"! 

developed it. 'ifne boxwood~you see)'on the side c.::~._t:t;",~r. Bryan~) 

Mr. Bryan brought it from northern Virginia and had it moved down here. 

fine arts 

n. 
what-not. 

And we had this big dance 
-tha.--'-b- W~ 

department make this big8rn~with all the 
Sl-

Oh it was1beautiful, beautiful party. 

there~and he had the 
(.I to 't':J<. et't:! 
fancy lights and 

Refreshments were 

served. Mr. Bryan paid for most of it, put this party on every June, 

A usually around commencement)for all the students and everybody. This 

i,s the ltind of atmosphere .,\,~,nd he brought into the faculty a number 

of very good peop'le, very good people. 
~£l",j)VV''\IM l~· pr:r-/, J ') ~ 

<b't'oug1ft"''!~ two or'three years in which he brought in, people like Charles 
i r\ 'A )' t¥I.Vl't'C'j !2 01'1..$ '" ...-----. _ /I 

Harrisonlje£-.t~ Engl1rS~ "" in Eng1ish(9~ter..$ Jim Fowler came ! 

during 1934 orVS. There were several others who came in from good 

schools and good people. The faculty was considerably strengthened 

dw 1"'. ()~ fv\1'. %rj ~l\:.s 'd 
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November 26~ 1974 

~ f r 
Emily: Last time we had talked about when yo~ ~~t came to Williamsburg, 

what Williamsburg was like~and about J. A. C. Chandler)' And you had 

talked a little bit about Mr. Bryan and about how he was selected as 

!residentc)~¥.oti told about hi.s parties and his entertaining"" ... 
-1-1,;...$ 

Jones: I told about1being a different type. 

Emily: Right~ a different type of person. 

Jones: ~hange, altogether a change. Is that on now? 

Emily: Yes. 

Jones: ~fltogether a change in the atm~sphere of the ~olleg~Mr. Bryan 

~a"~I~r . • . . brought that. There was a more easy relat1,onsh1.p w1th students. The 
-- n .. ,.".--- -. ['thele~ 

-1 facultyAfor a while after Mr. Bryan cameAwere much easier relations. 
'\ v, \'[ 

Let me tell you thi,s: ~~ YOU'O-e-f'O"1'e(!)"I-£0~t'-:i:~ ,ut the 

American Association of the University of profes~ors(fiAup)~ lfuen r 
came here i,t was a secret organization It was S'Vb-\'ClSQ:> on thi,s campus. 

5uCrCJ$~ .,..;, - - .. 
The reason it was 1'1 you see7I hate to say these things because 

it steps on somebodyts toes. Now Dr. Chandler(that's J. A. c.) 
a 

was a remarkable ma~ ~e really wasN\remarkable, energetic man, did much 

for this college, But he also had ideas that were not always 

!emocratic and open and liberal you know. But one thing that Dr. 

Chandler did not like was the AAUP. He looked at it)'I'm sure)'as a 

sort of labor union of the college~faculty. This is why" his son is 
He.re'::C f.i ~~e. 

I'm very fond of Alvin Chandler,,, 'f'-il~ to say things still living)and 

<J 
about his father that I wouldn't want him to know. 

Emily: well~you know that anything that you say can be sealed up and 

put in the~rchives like you talked about Dr. Paschall doin~ ~nything 
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can be sealed. 
~f.:d 

Jones: I think this~~about the AAUP in those days was very interesting 
he.!'e 

because the AAup has changed so much. Well, when I camel\I didn't know 

much ab~~t the AAUP(9 ~en I was a young associate professor I didn't 
(S\ t ·1 \,~\ '; , 10, -

know~,~a'6but the AAU~. Nobody ever told me anything about it. I 

didn't belong to it. As far as I. know at the University of Richmond 
V I' I'G' : Y'I"'; ) 

we didn't have a chapter. In other words ,'\ particularl~ certain 

institutions in virginiaJwere always a little behind in things like 
~~ef"- -'r e 

thiS), I think. ___ we 11 , two or three years /1 :r;-~:: =~d A1~~:~,~~,;.~ 
of, would you" do you belong to the AAUP?1!::!!;>~::~_~::ong to the ~ 
AAup as long as you're a college professor)' teaching college. All you 

have to do is be recommended bj somebodY)and anybody can recommend 

anybody. You pay dues and that's it. So they wanted to know if I'd 
q1'(V 

like to belon~and I. said~I guess so J 1vell, we me,et down in the Wythe 

"0/ House in town. Well)'! went to the first meeting of the AA{JPjand here 

was a group of facul ty members whom I knew.. See) the faculty wasn't 
~1-.e.l\.) ;~ W'~ 't-C\iP~{.!:f 6) 

as ~bigf\ very smalll.\ You Knew everybody.~ So I went down there) 
\;;6((~ 

and here I was in this kind of smoke-filledftroomJand here were all 

these people sitting around and sort of hush-hush)and one of the people 
/'\ 

who was one of the ring41.eaders was Dr. Goodwin )who was fo&-""t'esvou's'tb1:ew 

'Mft:e:r~'i;+""'W&!S prof;;:or of religion at the follege:;'as well as the 

1?~t1ri5t'" h I'd-
~ect~ of Brutonc:::} can remember that the %estoration ~ just 

starte~and we were i,n the middle of it then. So I became a member of 

~ationally~and I went to fhe meetings. B~~its~;Pr. Chandler~ ~ ~ 
!tA;~ ",ff...:,., ... V --

..we!!'e suspect~if ~belong' to the AAUP/\that's about it. Well, this 
.. ~\ 1--

went,\o~until Mr. Bryan came. And when Mr. Bryan came, a year or two 
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~ after)the AAUP opened up, you kn0'1lmcamer out from underground 
tAl L 'f\J 

up on top)and we had meetings in Phi Be~ Kappa~ one of the room~ 
- - ~ '-0 th i(li~v'J 'tis;-J;;;; ,'<:' 0 

Jt was the Apollo Room and the other room1 I~~~the other room~ ~ " 

Emily: Dogge Room. 

Jones: The Dodge Room, that's where we met. The Dodge Room was a big room 
-bhe-I\C) :r-t: was KI,\c\!vI'I @...$ 8- Y/.("eiJ r~ ¥'o0nt.0 

with sofas and chair~ ~t was a nice roo~ We used to tla~e £~ty 
- - ~ 

f::-~~-~~1!J-e~2p.!:!l~~t~:~"1'~memhar," I 

'/.'iP";' , .. / "';:~~.,~, goibg-.t~~eu';,kty-meet-:i.:ngs' ,:there 1rt~"·tlla.t"'sort·~o"f~ 'lnWt1i~e '''D'c5ti'g'e"' Room'. ~ ,nell\ 

L'~ 
,,#~ I ';;i:o±d'''',Y:-0U~later .. he.,.had.""J:hem.down .. in,;.the'Grea:e.'"Ra'li)''-,ina'final1Y''' .... 

O}\ e. \(\ 
when...he"",beeame~"'v~-TM:i:l4~""I--remember-""""'O'i1J.<I'~o'~he'~Pre's±d'ent""s·-HOUse :._. ,Ji •. ~~ ....... -J 0 '0 i\ ~'~ 

An~h6W A 
-Q~~SO it opened up as we elected officers)and everybody came in and 

-:Jj;. 'IV hO 
do you know that t~~re were same members of th1facultY4100ked upon this 

as, very)'very wrongl\that the AAUP still should remain a closed organization;'i:ho''b 

'VerybodY shouldn't be able to come into i{;-)YOU should b: .~e;e,."to pick 

r whom you wanted:) So it took a long time to get over th~:lr ~~~ '~~~t 
,', 

_ I ~ happened during Mr. Bryan's administratio-q~) that's one of the things. 

ct( 1Iha-t:-and-'~s I said Mr. B'ryan was a very social person. Many of the 

faculty were invited to Mr. Bryan's home)when he was here. for dinner/\oh, 
,# ,.;:; 

/ he also did some terrible things. See in those days~you know~ 

\.was just gettng over. ln0§4 or~5 Roosevelt came ~~~3 ~a~d one of 

"$ 
the first things he pushed was to get th~ g.rohibition~~~!".!~",£!?!E-"!", 

1:1(; ~<f$; ell£' Li~ . S +tCI.J,\;)e:':\ 

Well, Mr. Bryan used to serve wine~and things like this')which shocked 
I !~, 

many of the old ladies in Virginia and~ Williamsburg. They always 

\ ,.J p;'\, }- t:::_ /~.~> .... " 
~ r .... ~ ." .~"""" ~ 

Presidents~ servlng 
o\-::,,,f,otb-«<, < ~:~ 

N:f'.~:gryanwasa:lways brought faculty i,n there 

and many people enjoyed thi,s, of course. Thi.s made a different atmosphere. 
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.... Y"'--- I' ..... j 

Mr. Bryan improved the faculty. He had connections (~n/ Harvar4v',He 

was on the Board of Overse~rs at Harvard')! think)'for ~i1e. And so 

he had connections there)and he would go out and bring these people 

in himself and '\iR1U'l1:1 bu!l ct u~ j";! 
~. ",,".,,_, w"'~"""'!. 

the grea~ department~ donlt think we ever recruited that way again. 

Duri,ng that time Mr. Bryan was responsible for bringing some very good 

people. This went along }or say~ -I think Mr. Bryan came in\J34~-

I'd say along toward'Y37)~4hese social affairs~ ~tudent~~ ~ told you 
C-the-t t?. ~~i'l~::: J 

about having the Chri.stmas party. Gradually 1\ the feeling on the part 

of some of the faculty that Mr. Bryan was showing favori,tism toward 

other members. of t .. he facult~more so than h~~O~ld_~:;,~ __ ,~~~e~S:r 
( ~ if"/ ~.~ ~. -----., 

~tfer-th±s-i:s-g9ing.....:t&~e-t'0e-ttti:c:k;;' 1 But anyhow, 
.'r..:". f ~ ·;1'1 

this~~~~~~~allY grew up. You could feel it{) jOU-:OUld see it. 
·-t:h~ l,i1 ~~/k" 

Gradually it came t01place ,~,~some of the members of the faculty 

wov1d '11:(1./. 0"~. 
,i 'r4~1 ." spe-"~5-J#pf Mr. Bryan as '"rord of the ,tYla~r It: sort of thing. Now he cons ide red 

.. r«"~~;;mself in these Christmas partie~ got all ~ressed up in the wigs 
'((/ t'" ' lJ ,: "h~ '"jih c, \ ~~, 

and all this)'and ,h~ 'd b,e 'Xord ?f the ~e~r:;'<1 'fh.a.ti-o¥ thing was just 0 

'bne. e '-.:Jt~·Ql;·t,h 
-4 kind of recreate~~ century agai~agat~ and I told you we all got 

""""'" costumes and went to this party. I-!~];af>h~-it,; .. -l:. __ .. , 
t-> +f;::.. 

J;reasure" ,them, .. ve-ry",highly ._be,cap$EL.I"don.!t "thinlc.there_8::t"e "v.,ery man#f 

them lef~/""~, only reason that! happen to have'~\ome of these photo-
iJ \:....~ /\ 

\ graphs i,s that hen the office, ju~~the time the Wal:~, broke out) I took 
I \ ", 
, . I', \. /I I over ~~t was call'td the pews ;t,elease;, I started the diE\sction of it) not 

I '\ \ ' 

\ the WOrk\~~ it-;'but t~ direction of it. \~ dismantled the old Jiews 

llielease Offi~~WhiCh w~ over in the Presid tIs Kitchen, th kitchen 

I there at the pr~entls\ouse. AnK>ng the thi s that we move ---

I e¢there were a l~ of O~~hotOgraPhS~nd of these things I 

picked out and kept, I put them in a scrapbook. l -
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All right~ let me get ha.ck to Mr. Bryan. Being a wealthy 

man Mr. Bryan contributed frequently to the college in 

various ways, but he did come to have favorites. 

I don't know how you avoid this. I guess you just do. 

Well, this didntt please all the members of the faculty. 

And then~ of course, he was also known as an absentee pres

ident. One of the complaints that developed was that Mr. 

Charles Duke was running the college. And he was, in many 

ways, because Mr. Bryan was frequently not here. We might 

go on for two weeks, and Mr. Bryan would be absent. Mr. 

Bryan would be in New York or sf'omewhere else. Generally 

he lU[1Uf averaged three days a week at the college~ I should 

say. I told you about the secretary who came with him and 

was a very nice persen. We all knew when he was here. But 

he was a lonely person. But I think Mr. Bryan when he 
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+00:'< 
11 the )residency took it with the understanding that he would not be able 

to spend all of his time here ~nd that if Mr. Duke would come with him 

and serve as kind of bursar ( treasure0 and at the same time do many of 

the things he would do if he were here all the time <\ I think that was 
- -

the understanding hen he cam oard And s01 but this became)' 

~.I"\'i'.c'"""';;;::;; --""'~ -;~'fr;:duallY grew to be a kind of ~re SP~~.".~ . 
. Duke 's running., .... the"c'O.llege,an&,.h1:S'''W'a:y''t)f.'"'ading'''1:1iing~ I . . 

~Dt: ~ 
knew Charlie,very well. '~~-""Tea~for no reason except social 

j --~ ~ 
• "",,>-

reasons either Mr. Duke-an.d I can't remember whet.he.r .... it was ~: .nt:~~!;(7"VI) 
- ~. (f\til';t~ b t) I fri ~\., 1//;:.·, () I 

or the Ires ident <Br. B;:~)encouragedfome of ,,;~,~.~2,~l:,,§!-t;~ (I guesl,--,s 
:~ .. )~ (f;: 1"k ·~~<1\~f j {U 

yae",twelve)to ~OOl.e~Ho~.&a the ~ kitchen of the ~resident 's !!ouser1?'VfJf 
12tt tJJ( ~ t!,~,.", :;h~tt ~ 

. )fixed, ~llat ;up ~big fireplace ~"1mtl used .to build? 

~ ';~r:'rt:!sn~~'! bedroo~~jt was very nice, ~~~y Pleasa:~:<'~d we 

would go over there about once a week and meet and just talk. We 

;'. f11{~''iV 
didn't 40 anything else but talki~ I guess we had a drink or, .. ..g.eme.E~r-

1:1_~:t-g.u:eS.s.~d::i7d". But there were about ,,~"in or twel~: o~ ~!@ Jim 
~. '\ .' ~&,< . ". . &(-rJ,'fifrV'~'f/Y ~~,ef' 

Fowler was one of them!, Jim Miller~WhOA,~;U;j':'!;~I~~~e.am .. e ........ ~eax#or 
\ 1") ~T - - \ ~,;;Vhe:,5 rci.·l. t 
'!'h:~~l:~I d:a;;!$r;:eter the others~ 8eau;II@1£eqe'~ core~f1BJ.ll" 
Guy'Vl Lambert •.. ' Those are the ones I can think of now0~here were 

others~too. We would go over there, maybe once a week in the evening. 
e",f'/'~~.1 .~\ ~ 41"1.~ 
t:~r,,,..1'1 {O';1 ,+~,.. UH;AvI,' 

Usually Mr. Bryan wasn't there~ it was Charli.e Duke who~. We'd 

talk and chat around. But it got to be known that we met over there 
--th.;:tt 

and1we were very close to Mr. Bryan1and so we got to be called the 

WKitchen Cabinet>Y It was generally known that there was a~itchen 
I' 

Cabinet~~Now ~his was very ridiculous because we didn't run the coll~ 

d~~~~~~S w~ may!e talked about things at the cOlle;~~:}'':e rna; have 

talked about certain things ahat needed to be done or something of this 
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~ndQ ~ ~-~ 
1\ ~ltt was a SO~ial \~~OU&'5\ that's al1. ~; did noSl I suppose you 

might say "lE~§" tIie favorites of Mr. Bryan 1 ~j res, maybe. But anyhow, 
6 ~/ J 

~Kitchen Cabinet/became a very scandalous thing ~ a way. 

was talked about among the people who were not in the0Kitchen 

Cabinet:'V It caused _~di~tO";;~1;;; sure. i T
tl1e 

we were not too 

oonscious of it)but looking back on it now. H' ~en, well) the ,ollege 

prospered/n ~G ways during Mr. Bryan's da~~0~t~~id<>mmonwealth:;:J" ¢ 
Mr. Bryan' s n6't the kind of person to .. go up there when the General 

\ t/ b7~'~1f 1~(\r; i~ ~ 
Assembly met and work ~ hard to get money. That's what most 

presidents have had to do. Neither Mr. Bryan or Mr. Pomfret enJ oyed 
,i ,,~ 

doing thi~';' Mr. Bryan wouldn't do it. 
h q"("tJ 

He had friends up ther? who 
/I 

helped him, I'm sure. "', 
:Did ."f;) {,j /' 

Emily: II, Bharlie DukE¥'\"J , . 

Jones: Charlie Dulce. Charlie Duke was a politician,}here i,S n"o que, stjonVr'l ~.~J~:)"~ 
LT pro b t~,bh1 'nHNf,{1t I, \ ~}11 ", 

about that. He was definitely so. We got our share at tliat "ti~. It 

~ __ '!::~ a bad time realiY-\~4$Just moving out of the depression. "''''We~l;;.2:' 
tf-, 

q.p-+~Llli·':ju'tt"~try:tng-t,o-~.emember=wh§n~.~:this".,.happene.dw.'"-~~ou,,pr~babl.y."read 
,~ ~~ -~ 

! ;~f II aboU't)frand "I c:an-p't'bbab'l.'Y-p'Ta'C'e""it":"'"'One""'Of"-·the·fr·th,ings, ,that_.Qf.t~Jl,J:l~PP ~lJ.~~: i i, .' 

/ 
Mr:;-""BT)T'a., tifh~wasn'1"t·aD·acnelor4btl.t"hexwas"~l:0ne .. when.he."came"down 

~. . ) 

t ~ln!t~Mr. Bryan al~ays liked to have friends aroun~ ~~o he might .s.tl':,e her.c, 
i t) '-"t i'\ ,;::: c>~~\ '~~'" 1....1 

/\ call:rou up and say,\/;ome. on over for dinner,... You and Helen come over 

\ 'i'l -
here for di.nner.v We would go over and maybe there would be two or 

three other couples that we'l3.~ there from the faculty. I remember i,; 

~s ~ 

~S~~ on weekends in particular he would call up and say,' come on 
;g 

over here for breakfast with me. I don't like to have breakfast by 
)) 

myself:; come on over here. So Helen and I would go over .We lived 

close. He was alWays':;; in giving some faculty "lin ~artiCUla4B: cj 
Cf:on-Lt--krrdwnow cfnally,,~gifts at Christmas(~ ,," ____ , ...... /' 



Every Christmas morning ~El te rementb~somebody, one of the boys 

~ 
from the 'President t s House?would arrive with a basket or" package of 
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wine, portug~se wine)or something 

he did this for ~~?t of people; 

like thi~ yery nice. And I~uess 

I didn '. t kn:V how many. :11~ (did akrt-!J1:! ty' .;;;;;;;.~; 
~ of things for the colored empihihyees1~ the ¢ollege, too. l~as 

~ a_)l'5~'~~IlloWn~tt'iUaitt"t __ e had a bellringer, Henry B~llU~iS/;~!,~~ been 

here for years and Y7ars ~ wonderful person, wonderful old/:gentleman. 
--\,f'i e'j\d.$ f \ 

Well, Henry and his,,~~."were always told that they could come over 

to the President's House on Christmas Eve and Christmas morning and go 
'lhfi -' -rOM 

down into ~~ little basement Plac~~ .... , .., &~~".,.,.... 

~~ ~ 
"l 

'Bmi:iy!="'~~~"'''' 

...J-&~-,was.n.!.t....e.v;.en,..tha&.''''A" .. ,!l!b.efl-:t'(:~~'U'St:=aK.fi()i~~''i'11>"the''''ground-';" ...... ,'" 

~ they had a bowl of eggnog down there for them and that sort of 
~"" 

.;;:" 
\ j • 

thing., It was this sort of th~i~~et ;~~e rard of the PanfJ,&":$()lT?<f!' 
~)i ~tJ Ilf\ 4f . )) 
you see.\ Well, I just can't remember whether ~t was 38) 39 Jor whether 

it was as late asf4Q~j it may have been as late as~O. I'd better 

mention my own personal incident there. I was working on -t~ <913~rt)eervth-
i 'C,·\V', \/; i 

century folk literature~ ~ost of'ith-is-.. ,wa~;.. known as chap books. They 
~ 

were little folk books that were sold by it'~e:ant pe~ers. There 
~-C" \., I,c:. 

were two big collections of these: /me is j'f Harvard fibrary?and the 

other is at the British Museum. ti had wanted ~-I was working on my 

doctoral thesis~and I had wanted, to go to En~a;td to work with~~ h~~\ IP,-, 
11~' (I~H7M ~nt 

already done most of the work Qnj\Harvard. So I wanted to go to England), 

and I wanted to do it for a yearybut I couldn't afford it then. So 

I mentioned to Mr. Bryan that I'd like to work at the British Museum. 
~)J:'T ~" 

What did Mr. Bryan do but gOI\~pthe Carnegie Foundation(I think 
x ~ ~ 111<'(,,1"("" . 

it was thrcarnegie Foundation", somebody he knew J\I guess) 8 He said he had 
I 
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r s '''' "" (I, -_\ I- ,m;r' if),; . l..' p,,,,,.,.. tr., 'iY'!' 

"on the faculty who wanted to do some work ~~.!<!!!!!~~,~~!:!~/ ~ 

£ouldn't they give him a fellowship? And of courseJthey did. Mr. 
~ ~ .~ 

Bryan got me this wonderful fellowship to enable~elen andl\my ~~~ ~ 

~C:i~l\years ~ld) to go to England .~qC~Ork for a yea~~~;'a'li ~~hiSJ' 
\ " <:::i.! : .' sJ ' ;:~ 0 ,(5 b l,' i' ~:) '''-,s~ 'C- v;..;t~.:;· _~! 

.-l 7\ -3:S' extreme:~~'g~}ful to Mr."Bryan for getting me that. ~t;"whai: 

'~~~,'\'"~ourse)was that/~was the year the war broke ou .... t.. Iq. 
= ~'1) 

September of 1939 war was declaredl"and I cou1.dn 't gl\..::~isv was t~:e 

year I was going to have my fellowship '.i\ couldn't g~~ So I talked 
,:;.".-',,----.c\ V,/Cf" C',~:, 

to Mr. Bryan?tnd he said~y don't you go up to Harvar~/Fnd do the 

best you can;'and i,f it gets so you can go, of course you can. 
I 

~J1~,$~ 
Of course)~~didn 't get over. And so we di.d spend a year in Canbridge. 

WellJso much for that. That is just personal, nothing to do with the 

¢ollegejexcept that it indicates something of the considerati.ons 6l Mr. 
( !~. \. t( 

BryanlJ&lt-y-in~:;:to give to the members of the facul ty. ~t was somewhere 

in there, it must have been aftei09(somewhere in ther~ that I'm 

going to say this because this is 'th.e~ how it happeped. Another thing 

about Mr. Bryan, I hope everybody who talks about him and knew him - -

Lambert, Fowler~and so on/lwill point out that Mr. Bryan was a strong 
I 

~outhern~virginia gentleman. He loved Virginia and loved its 

traditions and its historyi ;(nd he was very proud. 9ne of the reasons 

I think he came to this iollege as tresident was that he thought 
V\ 

William and Mary was the old college ~ that it had for many years 

been the center of Virginia cultural and Virginia political l.ifc?@a 

'P-w1:U::i:a:tllSburiJ Somehow or other this was one of the thi.ngs tha,:",.~e 
. so loved and was so proud of. So Mr. Bryan when he cante-·, f"/ 
1~:~~"~~~,was very proud of '_the histOry;f the College 

of William and Mary. He was very proud of this, maybe mor1so than he 



'~should have bee~1et me put 

your pride in something can carry you 

I mean? I mean you sometimes do things because of your pride in 
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something, for something. It may not be the best fq;t' that particular. 
,.,..:'''' ',,-tJi j"t.·l,;:\i.i,;" 

instituti,on or whatever it may be~~~,d~anything, anYa~~'· 
t4., ... ", .. ~ ~?hl ~~i~ ~~'l[ h ",">,,,' """""""':: """""" ..... """M''''ir:: 
-~~ ...... ",f"'"=~~ 0, fit e ,,'-~/>;;;;;;;'~ 1\ , !~ 

'"College of William aLnd Mary caused Mr. Bryan to flare up and be very 
! -" ""' ~ ., , ~lF':i" r''';.' ,., """...., I e.r-SIO''\-S' 

l;.,~v '\ '--'''' . ! ~ I 

upset. Nobody, no institute, n°t\.~~~::'~::U~~:~~=~:i_· Vh","""",, .~~U!~~:,I~.( 
on thi,s college, you see. The first I knew about it)'and I don't know~.. I~,~'~ ~ 

ty Vi' 

if it was the first( I think it wavthat anybody in the group, the fKi~lty ;'~';(i'"J'lr 
, 

one evening Mr. Bryan invited a group of u~ to dinner) and i,t was a J 
" ~-~~ , >C ~ f ,. ~ <: ,~" 

very wonderful dinner", I'm not sure I' can tell you 'who was therejand 

I don't know ~i I need t07but there were members of the faculty~and 

-th.~~€'were also close friends of Mr. Bryan's. Helen and I were there. 

Charles Harrison ')who is no longer here) who is now at $e.w&ltee and 

retired ther[ wonderful man in EnglisJj he was there.~ he and his wife. 

I think there Imlst have been six couples, maybe twelv~. 11 During the cours~ 
C=--.--,,, r f' f 

of the dinner Mr. Bryan saidA to somebody on hi.s left or right, ~,.. ill 1 

~~o you know what a ,N'orthern body of some sort,,) American Associati,on 
. .Q-f d 
of Colleges~Universities, you know what they have done to this college? 

They have put us on the blac~ist. Can you imagine a~orthern group 

like that doing that to this ancient college o yC:)t:l .. "s-~'We looked at 

Mr. Bryan fmd I remember somebody said ,<-,. Bryan, what did you say? V 
And Mr. Bryan repeated i.t. And it was obvious that Mr. Bryan did not 

r 
~i'·' .... .J~' '\....; ,_" ' ~~'-, 

reaUze the importance of this act. We didn't know 1'\ jut I don 't think 
\ 

he ever realized how important it was to an academic institution to be 
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('\ 

put on what was known as the disapproved or black list or Whatever it 
\..../ 

wa~ ~e didn't know why; later it came out. It seems ,:hat Mr. 

Bryan had just received a letter. Now in those daY~~,?<~didn't have 

the Southern Association of Colleges and schoOls~ the New England 
~ - A . ~ , 

Associat~o~~ri~'"'i~the Middli~est or the far ;:~t 
divided up into various areas;/ it got so big that it had to be X' In 

those days there was one accrediting associaton and that was 

he Association of American ,~olleges and Universities. 

that's broken up) too'~into national) American Association of 
, 'I' <' f2; " ': __ ~i+«'~ >'< " 

erican Association of uniVersities:;II"",~Jlt:~rrey~ifot" ,. 
I~:' ' " ,~'#" 

~, ,,4 .;,t.,..0"#'~ 

the accrediting, the 1'oc~lAbodies":'likeWe accredited by. th~ Southern 
, , '... ", " Co" !..f "" li.;.r ~,(,. <::: () r, 

",\ ~_ p4·~ \ ... / -. \c.J -. ..... ~~ .,..J 

r:~>~ociation of Colleges and sC!i.9,o;t('" And that's Why the collegeAhas-oo'E}'" 
~:~ /.' ____ "' " ... ,,),f,.#,p!/<li,'.,/' -"'~'-." .. "'~" 

,/\,:gft,through the '::~",,:Y:e'ar self-stu?y. '~l~""4!'~"A:~ back ten years ago)' 

and you~--t~ do it every ten years in orde;'*t'o~lieei>~Ayouraccreditation 
le.~~ Okay, thi.s was the nat~oll~l associati?~;,,~Jfu~~i' ~~~;'~n~~,;A~t ~- ~, 

" I){!, ::,t! VJ,~,':,'·l tf:~kl r I.J ~,,~ , 
wasn't the 9011ege in WilliamSburg~~t was our branch college" in 

, Norfolk!',. rEf~a:~~-~k.:nad:~ob;Bn~~:1fce»>;weA,";we,re~re.s;ponl:!;tPle 
,,»~ 8;"IJ\~~, A ('C I l, b'(Qi'·,l)'\! 
:W$"'''f'Or'''i.~~ ... 'b't'a'il'~o1'tege. ;It had a very~very poor, a,lmost impossible 

"l: • ' fA IJp N~f"{iA 
library situation.,., :or whatever ~~aso~, . people~don 't know what the 

. 1 {""ift" I?l<~,wr tllA p IJ/, c~ kAtY'ij~/ 
reasons are) fll t;neYJ~ that the College of William and Mary,tt:is 

~c., t " ,~ ,~, (~ ~ 11,'",+"', )" 

not on the~credited list of Il\stt'b~on,~ ... ~!. \,C" +~ft:"'S;(D,::i.1/ 

And you know, that's pretty serious~and we all knew this was terribly 

serious0 

Emily: Dr. Bryan didn't realize it? 

Jones: I think he gradually came t~J oh ;Yes. Dh )'yes)'he came to it;'but at 
\.J 

first he didn't. That's what I mean. That's why I was telling you about 

his pride in the institutionjthat he felt that no group or body like that 
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k!cd(; Jor,J _ _ .0::::.:"'; 

~ should everJ\ ~the College of William and Mary ~ couldn-t:t 

'-I 
do it'/fouldn't do it. Your feelings about these things sometimes cause 

j[~~6~~ OV:~-f~il to see the impor:an~e of some things. It wasn't 
::> , ",~:J:. ~ ; dr' .~._ :...,: « (W • • ' :'~ (!:;-., '~_,. '""I:' 

his fault.,\''Mr. B:ryan wasn't an academic man. He had not been associated 

with~ ;xcept on ,oards and thing§1he had not been closely associated with 

the academic phases of the pOl lege. He left 

Well, there we were~e got ;"to the war in 

that t~ othersjrightly 
",:: (!) 

1941" Mr. Bryan \~7? 

fresident,)and of course things gotJ more and more mi.xed into it even 
-_ d 

though we w~::~:,:>.:;:~~:.:~/":fjD~t, w~r.~ore and m1iee preparati0111>;te 

could see it cominsrnd finallY/\dar:i;agHt~war~e college, like every 

other college, was seriousllt hurt by (~~!.i:;!~";_"~~""!~'~"'~?4~'~"'P~~~X.",£>.E",.~~~",,, 
men. Many of the boys who were i,n college would have to go and 

They were the right age and everything else. So t~e college?a.s you know;-
CI V'/ It:h V.ff~ 

gradually came to be a college of ~en~ some men~~~ were either too 

i) r'. 

catl!.t:·->r..em.~t. We had a lot of those. 
,.,/ 

Gradually as the war went 

along Mr. B:ryanjI'm sure),cameto feel that he could not cope with the 

war situation at the college and that 

'- accreditation was ~ hanging over him -and he came to realize how im
" .... ,:'\ 

portant it was )that somethi.ng had to be done • All these things I 
P \ , 

:- /, <C .! 1;i"~. a f"'llf··,'lw, ~ 
think came to ~'l~Itm not sure what else may have entered into i'1(9 I really 

don!t know whether Mr. B:ryan was not we1l
1 

~s far as I know he was then. 

But whatever it was, Mr. B:ryan resi,gned as 'resident. And I think it 

was simply that he did not feel he could cope with all the conditions 
;f;:).j<·""""t""" "'1 .. >- ., k-u' ~ '. '. , • ~"l ~~; "" t'C 

the war was bringing as well aS~l' need to bring us back ~.,. the" ',-, ::'~ 

? t: 
accredited ()'f 
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Emily: Was this a surprise to the faculty when he resigned1 

Jones: You know, I can't remember. \Ji2~'Just after the winter of~l Mr {S(,~61f\'f 

I think)leftr.1~ ~e stayed on until the new president was elected. 
l/ ~:;::; > lout i-b wc;;..s: . 

~ I think it was September~ maybeAbefore that. 111' llul\e j'l1\0\:1 hiSive 

~I'Ved sort- o:\' ~£ '/l;J f 

Emily: Now the Follege was faced with finding a new"President. 

Jones: Mr. Bryan was then made ~an~elJ:>r. I was trying to remember-~I think 
- - he.- wa,.s Q. - - e -,..- 1M 

that the man in Norfolk4~/¢han~elJ>r4 Colgate Dard~D.I)from 46 to 

(471just a year before he became tresident of the University of Virginia; 
, . Q John 5beW<3ft 

he was governor)and then in~46 orv47 he was chan~eUPr'A Bryan was 

chan~ellor from )42 to )44>from the time he resigned and retired until 

he died. So that was i.t. Now we were really distressed, terri.bly 
/-f:Q.. W;;;;'$ I"" 

di.stressed about Mr. Bryan. Many of us loved hinJ.,Ja delightful):1elight-
(.:/\ ~ 

f~ma~ Ie really was. He could talk about anythin~ ~e cou~ make 

some w~~derful speeche~J\ foe was widely cultured. How deep the culture 
,~ ... i •. 

was one never knew~but he was w~~~ly cultured. He would meet you on 
I(I-i;;~~ 

the campus, ~arlY1morning sometimes)and he'd startle you, 
II 

maybe speaking in French. Or one morni.ng he met me'}and he said, Mel, 

lit was early in the morning, it was cOl~i~l)What are the first lines 

? W·· 
,~/ 

I knew the first lines of /\ 
) 

but when ~ Mr. Bryan popped the question at me I couldn't think of 

them to save my born days? And so he quoted them for me. g'm just 

giving you an illustration of the kind of person he was.~~e ~
-then ~.a.(Y\ e. vvho w~'d. ~~·'tc Ie-€.- the. 

question"" wh:o-w~t-ttr:;~new president. Who is it going to be and 

so on. Well~in those d~ys canmitteesweren't appointed to select a 

frresiden~D The ,oard did this. The faculty had very little to do with 

-) 

it. The faculty could p!~j that they did)but they really didn't. 
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l' " 

He couildn' t have been;; 1 jt must have been somebody 

:}/\ HIt, else), ~=he;.nY\O'I'\ or___ 7 

"~~ ....... ,""" .. --',-_ ... ..-
~- Emily: We can look it up. 

e.ts 

;s.\ 
This went ..,pnS0 We heard rumors and rumblings 

II'J h e-i:rhe \'" 
Jones: I don't remember. 

about it~f and on. I don't know, I dan't remember-1~ the faculty was 

ever consulted or not at that time. 1 suspect it probably was, at 
Bw-\; r e ,Ie \' ~e~~"J 

least in a superfieial way. II ,~.g,n~17' anything about a faculty 
-::::: 

committe~oing to the loard for Mr. Pomfret. Finally it was announced 

that a man by the name of John pom£ret~who was at the time dean ~ 

~ ~ of the graduate school at vanderbilt;had been elected 

!resident of the IO~lege. Now this was unusual in many ways: ~e 

was not a Virgi~~an~i ,e was not an alumnus[ ;e, as far as it was 

~!t'1"r '1V14Y'" 
had no connection ever with this college.. And the big question was 

7 
where and how did it happen that John Pomfret would be elected. He 

known -4 
) 
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W1ih~ 
was from princeton'IINew JerSeY/kbaCkground(just, by 

Co-rJ 
recently a book" just is about to publish~~ part 

the wayfpublished 
@ 

of ~1series 

for the ~_iceri.tennial ~ on the history of New JerseY)t9 (t came 

out finally that one of the reasons that this happened was that a 
~ 

certain man connected with the Richmond newspapers who was~somewhat 
-t- I') !". 

inf1ue~ial man in the R~hmond newspaper lMr. Bryan knew him well, you 

see '\ <;::}"nc~ h1c:. Vlj o{ e b. os{,d. - -

<3;!t1E1?~e~~and he had some influence because his sister 

was Mr. Pomfret's wife. 
~&\d.et'. 

Emily: I think her.llname ~a.swise. 

Jones: Wise, that's it .. _ that's the man's name. So he may have at lea~t 
~nf'::-f!f!J::!:f!/.' dJ 

recommende~£~o die t5oard~ ~~ He wa.,.s elected Ires identfand 
!)!\\ .. t.U i J ·n~ iWt~ K "rl I v~ 

we all~~""very highly of Mr. Pomfret'.Amany of us did. Mr. 

Pomfret was an academic man;for one thing. He had a doctorate, he was 
~ -:, Jt{)() f "' 

a dean o~ graduate :~.or~and had written some things. He was an 

academic person and a historian to boot. So we all, I think)felt 
",,, 

generally quite pleased about thiflection. But there w~some thi.1l:i~ 

we did not know/t ptat the Board of Visitors was divided on this election 

and that some of the poard did ~t(definitely did no~ want Mr. 

t) ---Pomfret. One of t~se people)I think~ I'm sure ~ one of them was 

the later recto~Judge Shewmake. I don't know why~except that maybe 

they felt he was too much of an academician and not of enough of a 

tf) politician. 
.... -

more of an outgoing perso~ I don't know; ~ut there was a very strong 
'1i1t. R,~q{, d.. tW\ 'V-u D 1If~ 

division. Many of them"wanted thi,s other gentlemau)'whose mame 
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fv\t,sc o:t LIS d ,cl 11c;t V.l~ h; 1>1 h e..1! 

I can t t think of'l\ He was virginia~' I think he was !res<ident of a 

college someWhere at the time in Vi~inia~nYhOVJtMr. Pomfret came"" ) 

and for the first time we had a woman in the President's House, Mrs • 
..J::.:. 

pOmfre~arabJvShe was a lovely person, just lovely. And they had a 

son who was in Princeton at the time, young, his fi,rst year. And all 
we wet'e 'fvit,c::: ~:de~ed 

in all ii:-t-wa'S-a-g.:r.ea~""j!')"l.ea~"to have Mr. Pomfliet here),and of course 

he ha:t"~: . ."~..:.?~~~.~~_~~nditi~~He used to say about 
, .... ,,.._,_" ___ ._,,.,, .. ,_.~d',,, 

hb administration that it was a housekeeping ~ administration. 
~v.st 

In other words it was~a matter of keeping house, keeping the place 
-I:t-

together during th~ar. We lost all the lower student body and most 

/,:W j of the women and a~ this kind of thing. (An.<L,:he>~;W,aS"Jl'Q;r,r\gwj.l!8"§nd,, 

(! ~~~~ ) lend~n .. g"to",the"cgerv~ce '~:::,~.:~_~,::~~~~H:"da~ountt';''''·'*'Andk'WeJ'd ,.,take. ".;P.B"".~gJ,~!~~,c? 
'It ~ bpn ~!.~ii,f~;we-'"haa·~areii1' weTd lend them to"th'e''''''trewn'"aad=eve~thing"else) ~ 

~r \\" /' 
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It was that kind of thing. He tried to keep things going, finances 

were bad and so on)' ~ut we struggled through. Now~ during 

-- ),) -- f that time, during theA I would start at 42 or 43 sometime~ an rmy 
(fi67 p) \ 

uni~,\was stati,oned here. Now this was supposed to be very good because 

we needed peopleCD 

We were fortunate in some ways of getting 

~ 
rchool, the Navy Chaplai,"" School. .!!!ha:t-w~.ihey had their headquarters 

in what is now James Blair Hall, what used to be called Marshall

Wythe Ha1l1but is now James Blair. ('!hat's ,where the~_ ~he:~!:" head

f ~:~~~a~ the then lean of ~n, Mr. Lambertj joined the pavy and 

just moved from his office downstairs upstai,rs to the second floor and 

became a sort of liaison between the ?ollege and ?lis Naval Chaplain.'!ls 
v -- ~f\ 

School. He was a young lie~tenant in the ~avy. Have you got;! that 

far with him? 

Emily: No, I haven't talked to him yet. 

Tfo'!i-, Art. \ r , f' ," 
Jones: Well, hell,l tell you about this. He knows all about this }"uaplain..s _rt.r;(J,l1!J/;' 

'N0_lei _. (Pf'''M~) 

-('/SI ~':~~be very 1~t=::t~;, Jfo~~~j'here ~~~~:~~.:':.~{ ~0, 
'\' , was stationed up in 1\ an~ in uniform/'- they used 111 J ,/I"", 

, (J/:: I Y ~4{"f; V(VI, 

to march to~eals an~~~is kind of thing. I don I t know how m;y of them W 1 7)itf:-

~:~,they ~ I guess at one time ~rmust hav~~1 one hundred of them. 
~o...v-f.:I 

And theyid move out and a new ~twould come inX~~~~~~~~~L-__ 

~ ... trr:" ~ ~hey were here right till the end of the war. '!hey 
Vr.}d$ 

were trained herefand1sort of chaplain 1aval trainingjYou se~~here. 

They had different training than the other peoPl~ecause they were 

going to be chaplains. 

Emily: Did they take any courses with the students: !ould you have taught any? 
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Jones: Oh, no, I don't think they took any courses)as I recall. They could 

on their own)but no. I don t t know how long the traini,ng period was; 
\iJt·,[~ 

Lambert can tell you that. It was not too long. I thi,nk they would -
~here maybe for a couple of monthS)three months or something like 

)ci11>c' (J 
that)and then off&Ehey wer~stationed in the Pacific or where~er it 
we>$"'" ::- e vi"? 
~ ail over the world. ~ they were trained here. They were young 

ministers),most of them. They came i,n and got this faval training -ana<' t'V\ 

~aval procedures and things like that')'you know~~t tiley''' g'Ot?. I~ey, ,~ 
n U f(! I" IN ~~'" h d;,.. "!"I 'If: 

marched around to meals and what notlf~ 'at l:~ that was one thing. ), II,.., ~vf ~~ 11'i'tc.-
'~ \7 - - ~[;.1., "liN I 1'" ...;:::.. 

Then we had tb:~~ frmy 7l~tl1:~ They came i: one summer ':' dUr~ng Wo.-f I ' --the summer oflJ it must have been 1943, it just must have been. ~ 
re.o 

w :ei4-'Yotr'·'whau'.'f:hey~a..t,~"othatwp;r:.ogram .. "~,, ,.l;",ltCiye it 

(lin my ,·head' thae'~;tne>Te't'te't's'·n:'e'aa·tng~'~~~~:A.'S'TP"''bUt'~'''];',,,·~'ttnnot"'·,, 
to ",save""my""'l:ife~;T'"ffn~a"'to'"'tilfnI{"d:£'lt""this'\'morniHg"wb:ift"'f1ras:e~·'~tette:r's"·M> 

s toodfor~'''~~::':!:'~~!~:::~~!!:",f~,''':'~{,~~~4.~,~,~~)?~~ it" j~~ t d~esn'ttm81fe"'" 
.41:> ' , h' ""J!f';':l."!iiTi':!~""'~ J~"./; s~:n,~,;;:>,,::.~~se'''w:a't>"''ct)tii.U ' ~,,~.e, " :/ 

Emil:y.: ,J:r,aininl?(3 

Jones: '''Kriiiy somet'K'ingTra::inin'gProgram~ 

'~J!h ~: B~t these people ::re youn~~hese were boys who were 0lb;ought i~:~J~ 'kl"I(J'~ 

the frmy and who had1~ either had had some college or~ dtl.leY'-'--

had the intelligence. '70 take college work ~they were gi~:n" te~~s)' 
" '1A1{lJ~d- f () 11)1/$ )::A4f J... 

and they were ~d 'm:rt'. A lot of colleges had units of these. We 
"--" ~ 

probably had as many as I suppose five hundred of them here. I don't 

remember now}~but there were ~n aw~ul lot ,of them. h.ere. Thry us~~ to 
s;,lI.cl-t1te'd I Ci '21 0 ,1 " r ) l;"'p) "~f.:> j 1'\ 1..1 

march around the campus~ ~t was military allover the place every 
..... Q)j (~d 

time you turned around. They ~u~e~ W marc~ to class. They had their cJ~SS'''»'':i;j 
tr" i'\_..f 

but in groups, you see, maybe~3~~f them would go to class~and they'd 
th I ,,'-6.'j 

march in all at once and13~lgoing somewhere else1another course, maybe 
~h't~ 

chemistry and ~ to history or something :~,) 
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~~e,~~;:.- Then they'd ~witch around. Well, I'm telling 
. d ,; '''1'''' /' 

"" I f:. Vi'! 

you~i~ was a very~very u~!!!~te)very seri.ous peri od. I",~sea,-tz'O~'~see 
7Jrtt ~.t"'£;{ 

~y" nice-looking kids. Anyhow~they were here for~ I can't 
~"" •.. ~".": '-

(,,/,~f;metriber ¥\ six months, seven months, maybe. I know they were taken out 

durittg the year, during a session) ~ile the other people we~e going 

A~l{V~e;~~ ito c 0.1 l.e. g ... e( girl~. But we would place them in the dormitori~~~:;'fe 0 
\, . a!.a.~~aQ,,,,e I got very attached to some of these boys. 

~~~.~,"""1it~~~~~~~~' 

Many of them were quite nice. This was a fine prograIl!9 They were b~;'\5 

trai~ed as officers, no question about it. And they were permitted to 

go to college classes)and what was going to be done wit~ them I never 
, .,. - <~~!)7:t~ Itt~~.tr¥ .. to b ~~ I CT'V~;~' 

did lnow~whether they were~~~e~Q¥ and ne~ ones come~n~i 
. "d..; It;,~l~'J ~, 

suppose7but the same group stayed until they were taken out. ~I'll 
-,~ (<};r,1" C? 1:) , 

never forget the first class I wept to in the Wren Bui1din~Jy\ I taught 

them English),yo'l. see. ~~'d'" . e.r, I had three or 
. ~ \ -e.iSl·S'b J ~=--=,~" ••• "_"""~'-Nh';";'" 

(j 
fourA. a day, I 

thin~)~ And they'd fill that room. That was the firs~ room on the right, 
s ~oom0 M~1.1t1tY I ~1 

theb/i!,.room, the ~ Les,flie Hall-\ ~here was al\tablet on the wall)""" 

rj~,;~n~~~~~tr 'fl!!:r.. !>~~_m!.~ 
'. "'l;lt~QtftJ-/=J .. J~st...jammec1.. You'd come in there)'and there they were) just about 
l/:\ i !" ~ (\I -+CJ,,'t;j -1= ~.ft.::\ a 
;~~;n\~7u, ~ Q ~ or ~ or' them0 It was ..a? hard tEfhing" ,awfully difficult teaching 
\ .' \ I..}r<" D -the I-C- e ~ 
b~ \ because there were too many in~ class, and.?t~ wasn' t ~ good room;2;f\j~OW) 

r") .I '\ 
efe 

and acoustics w~ very bad in there. Well, we struggled through the 
'-" 

summer~and aftefr that summer session was over I was exhausted. But 
ifJ. ' I rvbc~ 

they were here'~~nt!}1eft1t of' the fal~"'and I'm sure it must have been 

pretty late in the fall. With the ~aval ¢haplains and this j..rnry group 
'b ec.&-u S€ 

we were doing pretty wel11 ;e were getting revenue from both. 
~(' 

We were feeding them, educating them;we 

<f)I\<: -P1"((1"' Y ;#,;:~;,"~~~~ paying us for all this .' 

were doing something'Ao them. 

Emily: How did the girls who were here react? 
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Jones: I can't remember. I guess it was fine for the girls~ it must have 

beer€) re wouldn't have had them otherwi.se. The pbap1ains seemed to 

me that they were much more to themse1ves~I think. I don't remember 
vY\tb~ 

them being •... But one man who came with the ,ArmyA one of the officers)" 

was Dr. Richard Brooks)who was until this year ~an of the jchoo1 of 
btt'W~ht~· 

4ducation. I~1Dr. Brooks from Longwood College here some six, 

seven, eight years ag9 as .,ean,}ut he had bee,n here before' • ...:J:Ie-wa~ 

~t that time he was the officer who was known as the jersonne1 officer. 
- '---He was supposed to", I don t t know what a per~onnel officer di.dA but he 

~ watch~their ~~des. vRe met with our facu1ty(Brooks 

di~~i1e he wa~~er~~e was a member of the facultYa>ge came to the 
~ t~.ft t'l·r~,d. f?vt . -

faculty meeting,fnd;al!' things pertaining to the frmy group-t~~,::.",,,,,,, 

~::~~~~,~t,!.??!~!:!.,.,~~,~~~~,,;~,.h~.,:W~1=.9ht:!,d.t;:4e!.E .. J?;~~~te,s .... ,~,:l.d .all.,,,thi~.,~§p::;t 

..2~1~~. ~. '''t''f!..'::!~.'. p.:;r ... ~,,~~ a .. ' 
C l\e' .st. I\~~ r'I 't'; \ es. \, \$lO 

After the warjtDr . 

and counse:[ing Brooks~ came back here. He came here in psychology 
v'! i~ M of J~0:'" ",. \>""''''_\h4-",r f ,. IJ ~" 

and was here until ~ he went to Longwood. I dontt 
1\ 

r
remember when i t 

'''' 

was. 194 7~he came after the war and was here ~ I really don t t know how 
Ccol(e~e Q~te.'!O~·I.J 

long because it~doesn 't give" me that information}' Jut I would say four 

) 

or five years€) I'd say in the \..50s somewhere he went to Longwood College .• 
~"b 

During that time he completed his doctorate and was pean ~ Longwood 
l' rl J. .J.. \l1'I'i1 r\ h,' .S; 

Colleg+ut came back here in 1967. as ,ean of the rchoo1 of f'ducation .ami? '1 

~-~~~~:::7h~~:~~t :::;Awhatever happened, 
Emily: The next day they had to leave or something. 

Jones: We heard, I don't know. When did the Battle of the Bulge occur, 

in 19441 
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\ ) 

1\ The Battle of the Bulge was in the winter ofv44. When did we invade 

France? 

Emily: June of 244 . 

Jones: All right then, this was after that(i) 

Emily: Six months later. 

Jones: And it was in the winter and these boys were all pulled out of here~ 
OVe-tYD 

and we understood they were all sentll~ Many of them were killed. Wa.'S 

we... '" i\ MJ eM/I tf/"", . 
ferribly tragic because 'f:h:@"w~ so many of then{'I\1.i//e \, Ked So ·ti!':2t)1. 

Anyhowfi so much for that. So when the war came to an end the ,ihaplain 1.,5 

,chool ended~and of course \tv e 

~ 41-~~~ was the period of the great influx 

a~lot of them come here, come to the Follege. Many of them, some of 
<j C6l~ e r. 

I them had been ~",,h~,,f,.9,IG they had to leav~freshm/!f.n and the}l' came back 

'"', 
again on the o/fSe gill. We had a"Jot of them who had never been to ... 
~ollege at all. Now this was a very wonderful experience for us., the. 

facUlty. At least I thought it was~ecause for the first time we had 

a group of people who were older~nd they knew what they wanted: jhey 

wanted an education. TheY1~i?cf grim about this ed\l:Catio~they 
:'''"'''' 'Y1011'V""'J~ 

were serious about it. ~g$i'~?::!~jE~=~)allowA to get in t~way ~~~ 
.A 

this education. They had a chance)and they were going to take it. ___ fhe'j 
!1'~'\:!,)J.A """ 

might not have ever had i~~ We had a,_~ot of these boys;and I remember 

them very well because sometimes they would get very discouraged. 

They'd come to you an4-te~ and tell their probl~ms.,../:r: can It make it, 
W&I!"-

I can It make 'They wodld be frustrated, the ~4left them -an:d2 ~ VI 
[-\;hs::tJ 

this kind of situation they were confused anyhow. The return to 1 ~"'7:;;;...r;;~~t' i~,£"'t'j ""lI,,\':;";':,.,,'." /"'<'~,'~~<" ';f:"'"'i~ !M:;.</:~'!F' ."';'~-"");:<>'\"')}."''''''~ 

civilian life and then plunging into the college here - -eJ e r J<70 t;2ls(?~c:c; " . 
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it was difficult. '!here are two or three of them still in Williamsburg. 

One boy I remember very well who teaches at the high school here. I 

haven It seen him for a"while)'J put I~meet him on the street once 

in arwhile. He was one of the people who had a ~bad time for awh'leo 
'--" f 

,<'/ 

"W:i~: I think he came to me and sai.d,'I have to quit, I have to quit. 

'1/ 
I can't make it, I can't make it And I said.v Oh7yes, you can, yes 

you can. Stick at it. Keep right with it. T-t: ~ o...,l\"e t.~rd:;~ Vi 

eO\fVlCf, E.} we.' 1 ( ~(vt ~OI.;V \'i:;;- t 

We 11, we pulled him throughj and here he is teaching. He had an unhappy 

life. He was married and his marriage didn't work out very well and 

that was one of the problem~1:he marriage ~"WOrk~"t'y-weli:~ 

Some of them were married, some of them weren't. It was really a 
i,",> 

wonderful experience to have these people, older than most of the coll_ege 
~)I"v~. 

students1eh&t-~a¥~certainly much more mature. '!hey were serious about 

education, fnd it was wonderful to teach them. That started around 
) TOI.I(' -+1 v e 
4a;47 and even a.~L early as)46J but certainl/4]fand went on ~ Jt or ~ 

~ e "\. i ,";} 

year~.,\ V!.e kept~-hav:.i~ these y;i<s. It was quite a period, a wonderful 

pei;i~~ ':::for the COllege\~well~hat brings us up to~ this comes pretty 

close to the end of Mr. PomfretVs administration. Now one thi,ng that 
-tel t .~ Of.)--:\ 

<l did not~ ~nd )it slipped my mind. As you would expectC;nd this I 

-1:hc0t~. 
think was what Mr. Bryan may have,,~)) somebody had to do something 

right away to get the college back on the accredited list~ 
A~' etl~fl lI~i 

And of course, 
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i',+-t~'\;:;'c~ ~ help I~; wovid (~Olft¢"'tO':;~ ~J';;'.~~ 
...... 'tot: . faculty peoplel\we.r~-e(}unted!.' "l}1hatever reason, it wasn't the sort 

! ';AJe)l~o 
of placite they didn't want to be. Maybe if they looked into it care-

'---" ~-,-

fully and found out what the reasons werejthey mightJhut other than that, 
''1}~'"'''' 

And second'Asame with the students. Many no. It was very diffmcult. 
77t~ 

of ~~! good students were finding ,out ~hat this was not accredited. 

~e h~ a reference book of accredi;~~~itwhen I was in the dean's 

office and ~people would be lOOking,~, ,,' '. up all the ;~im~ if ~ & 
, It" ~ ,s.'f'e.i'\ 'V ~ 

were cteHe@.aceredited and by whom'I\,Ma~ of them~ !-o Mr. 

Pomfret was the man who knew how serious this was. He set himself~ _ 

7' ~a,;"tiJ:~fhh college back on the 4edited 

list. ~.~e worked hard~ real hard. He traveled some and worked 
'd:':1 

with the committees and so on. We made our report'Abig report)put 
, 

together and made to the~sociation)and finally we improved the 

conditions that brought i.t about in Norfolk tit ee_t;, 

C~'-':~editation requirements. A committee came here and spent some 
kt "~; t::.lh: (~.: d the.. - c.... \ ; 

time and :e~t back and recommended that we now ~\ back onl)ac"edited'1 

It took uSI\I've forgotten_ -it must have been two years before we got 

back)and that was during the war, about two years before we got back 

on the a~edited lis~NOW the other thing that happened in Mr. 

Bryan's administration that I guess I should mention is the matter of 

the law school. Mr. Bryan, among other people that he brought here, h~e 

brou~t a man by the name of COX)€he~dore Cox) as jea'o/j) ¥-e didn't have 

a lawtchool-;really. It was f department of jurisprudence in the Marshall

Wyt~e ~chool of CitiZen.hilll.~.,SO!D"~'~~ So Cox came here 
[t,·.c, L..'(: Rhs ;;~:.:1 "~+ ) 

from~Virginia)I think it was. He was quite a person. He wanted to 
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~l <1-, <, 
to see how they oonverged DDtlhi Bet~ Kappa Hall. Thatts where the 

~ard meeting was. 

1:' 
Emily: Were there a lot of them? 

"',.-,/ 

I 

Jpnes: There were quite a number &fthem. 
I c;uv S e-h 0 0..\ )"' 

of this 1\ and what did the ~ard 

They were supposed to be alumni 
~Ii" t~")"":/l"$II"1ioilt 

do with this influence? 

wtth tl:d:s-4nf-l-U'en~ The 1~ard reversed i,tself and within a week had 
~ ... ,"} e: f<' t 

put the l+hOOl back on good 5 t<mding. ~ ~;. Cox and ~11 ~.~!J'~"0 Vf:~ & f 
Emily: What about Mr. Bryan? 

I think Mr. Bryan felt that the la: thool was - -
..fl', "Isc

' ..--
Jones: Well, I don't know. 

I think he felt that the lawfchool might as well go, '''''h\'''''iiJ*-lu'~ ? 
finally changed his mind. He was forced to change his 

-ff 

A 

mind)and the 

the la~chool back. d It's been ~ , -1 ~rd changed its mind~~nd it put 
.£, .. \ i 
-:or ""cr\ e, 

eve1ince. Now we'll come to it time wen it actually became a school 

again)if you want to, in 1954. That's when they really revived it~ 
I ~ """ 

and i.t, ~as taken out .of,the 1itizenship schop:".~ough~ independeDtt\ ) 

'«'~;;d e~~r since it has been ;';~~~;··;·~~~cl.'-';~t' s an interesting 

development which I'll have to ~ell you about later. But one other 
I.. "" -th <:> VEl' i'rt:· -J:i:::. 

thing';,most of us~I don't thinkjiteverl\s~too much about the lawfchool(JJ 
e.,A \ r \ ~ kb-~-s, b()'tr 

.maybe it wastrM-w~ the department of jurisprudence~ 1\ jt was a weak 
:;;:: ,-, 

• :t!',! ~ 

l~~ChOO1.) ~ had1very small faculty. It couldn tt ~ompete with the 
f ~. 

larger la~chool~and therefore because of that an~becau~the ~ommon-
:;:11} ha ~ 

wealth of Virginia was going to put money into la1choolS?i~ better put 

-it into establi~ed one~at1~iversity of virginia)in particular. 

That was the la?chool that was weltAnown. And there was also the 

~ t 
la~chool at Washington and Lee, a rather old one) f~ot as old as ours) 

but rather old. Then there was also one at the University of Richmond: 
~' 

jhere wasf T. C. Williams ~chool of ?aw there. So there were three lawr~ 
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schools, two private ones and one state one. And 

Another reason that really until now~ until recentlY~ the last ten 

year~~s survived~s="~~ historical nature and its tradition. 

! .f 
'lb.e. claim that it is the first la-,.chool in the country may be a little 

"N h 0 
doubtful)'but there isntt anybody~-t~ can contest that. That was tri.ed 

back somet~1Zli~~~~~~,ci~~'~ failed at it. It w; said that there was 

a man in ~hwho had a kind of little larrchool in his office 
... ---(\ A 11.'.,' 1,1 L.. e":. (l~'VI,r-:·lli,.~JJt;;.<,t A ~<Cf~··t.,..t' ''t rJ ~',,,,p' ,...u- < , ~ ,,,. f': ~,'"?,.'fk%/ 

or something) and this tp,'Ilst have been the first. It was a year or two 

'fIJz"" tJ1 ~,)Njl t,v,cU t!JjA ~ 'At, ' 
before ~"on/\w~~,establ~shed with vv~-t.he.. as the f1.rst professor 

of law in the country. Well, I think that's been pretty well iispelled 

no'tf;~~ I think it's pretty well recognized that William and Ma.ry had 
'::;I 

the first professor of law in the country and that was George Wythe. 
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January '7, 1975 

Vp vrrb, l V 
Jones: I can tE4!f~the coming of Coach ~oYles/tfthletics at this college 

had been minor. We were playing relatively small schools. I remember 
W~i:1 O{jt~ ;,\ '~.!';:'CC'''VI 

we \played Bridgewater ever year. You knoWS-Bridgewater College ,,,-¥ 

(f'~ft- d don't know if it's still there(£) I guess it is) ,ut things like that. 

dW, e .. ~.; ,s _,e .. d ~. ?'~~~=-,::. _~>~t ~h,"~~, :~_~!::!:2!,~"!.!~~!.~~~O,~~~~ 
¢~tl ~~~~) ... ~~~~~, .. s.e.~~ )~nd \~$~d·;~~t~~~~!,~~!~,~··,~~·~·;:~,~£!:e4.pl~X:1~4~;to OyY1 e v~, I 
~ pight)'of\all t\ings. ~\1·t-~~that stadiuntD that stadill11YJ~ after 

\~·;~'i'~@#A~~·<'Mnm?:"l"', 

I t:ame here. It was built during the ~ression. Tfie·~UlJl,.,...w,A..$ __ ". 
f' 1 liil mm "ii:)4-~~!»~""" 

cf ~trl:rs-maY·1iave"~beenwon"e-of-ett'r~4ems.,-eh4'8~~?:y~:b>=e~..:-_ 
. ,V ~"'~"'_""'''''""",''''",J'b'''''-''_"""",_~;"""",,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,¢,,,,,,,, .• \.~Y:'.+.'.,'c' •. I"'~"fC::r' "..,.,.'"" '. " " .' ", ," ,,' 

jhestadium was buil~) you know by, W. P. A.~ These were the people 
,:1 

who didn't have jobs)'andl)w:J.f6' were employed by the government. 
<) f-{e-f'~ ) -Fer- i 1,\ ~·i'\C e J 

'l1}ey did ~ lot of fine things. ~ fh. ey cleaned out our college woods and 
'---' ~ ed.(;.;,l,,4 ..- l 

p~t paths in it) and we had1places to walk)and there were bridges 

oyer the little stream~~ a'11 thi~~ They did that)' 

apd they practically built that stadium. J. A. C. ~andler got some 
) }Uy w~ 

of that started. The design of it wasn't very goodfnd I thinkl\pretty 
A ; 1\ 't:itll!sbf -t:£.'l: r. fj (') 

awful in many ways_-:B.u.e, ~,}ot of wasteJspace, But neverfheless.lfthat's 

how it got built. During Mr. Bryan's day)'and I can't quite remember 

~he date~ it could have been 1936 or ~i, somewhere around in there~ybe 
~ - ~ 

:rou'll run across this in your reading) when Carl Voyles came .:...~ ~ Cl(j~(J,..111 

Emily: 1939. 
, 

Jones: ~9? Was it that late? I didn't think it was quite that late. 
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""-
Up to that time;as I sa~we played football and basketball. Basket-

A 
ba11)I think')we played better teams than we di.d in football) as I !lea~ 

ovf' 

remember. Nobody was fussing about~athletics. It was not big-time. 
-l;h* we-

I don It rememberI\4f-t::he?gave very many scholarships. It was always a 

feeling here that ath1etes~ 2~~s ~~~.:~_.>~()._~ind _t~~_,.~.~~et~:~ ~ 
---- Ol\~-e.~w\·~ "'--c.. weA were expected"" to do things for athletes c:?)4.ry~ 
'I' 0' '. 

~: One particular college offici.a1 here at the time was 

quite dishonest about this)and his dishonesty showed up later when 

he lfflen ~ finally had to be removed from the Norfolk Pivision. He 

was sent to the Norfolk tivision as director of our Norfolk ?iVision) 

and there was some dishonesty there, too. So he had to be removed. 

I'm not going to give you the names)but you may run across it. His 

sonf(one of his sons)is right here now on the faculty. He was in the 

frmy, retired1and now is di.rector of rooming and housing. But he was 

the ~1fohere for a year or two(professor of ¥ilitary ICienc~~and 
he retired from the j.rrr:w and just stayed becaus:: ..... ;I guess maybe he was 

--
born her~ ~is father was here. His mother~ I don't know if his mother 

is still living. If she is~she 's in a nursing home. But anyhowrwe--~ 
IN' h~et- .r -SAcvld 

I'll never forget one incident-;'and I don 't know"l:i:f-yot:l-w~ put this 

in~ut there's one inci.dent ~ that shocked me terri.b 1y long afterwards. 

ifeol?lE- weA'e,.), n &- vJ &.'j } c..i:.:t::,,- cd, 

6e"ble t EtI'Q>.d e So • 

}/ ~ol,..)le 
Emily: This was special treatment in the '40 f s 1\ talking about ~ 

Jones: No, nojltm talking about something much earlier than that, when I 

first came here. I ~ just said as far as I know athletics was 

never any great J/,(?~ here. But there was always the feeling somehow/, 
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.1'" . ij \ --to be 
~fId I got this earl~~ that athletes were~ given special treatment. I'll 

/ th;/,,'J 
never forget for one~ the first class I met;'which was a big survey 

coursej1ecture cours~ ~ certain football p1ayeriWho was a sophomore 

at the time-;'sat in the very first row~I remember. And later on he came 

to be a member of the Board of Vi.si.tors at this college. He's dead 

now. We used to give monthly grades at that ti.me)'and the first 

month, at the end of the first month),I gave a quiz ot"'<s'OnretI:'ftt'I~~""" 

after 

+ flunked this fellow right; badly. He met me in the hall . I 1. .• i'''''' ~ " 1-1/(.i,;; .vtl.~l o'~ 
was a great big ~~e met me in the hall and wanted 

t( 
to know if I knew who he was. And I saic:J.,.. Yes) I know who you are. ) . 

") . (, .' 

You play football-;'-I know.'" '1vell, I'm just not used to bei.ng treated 

like that. 
» ('I . 

I'm not used to being flunked. / I said,/I'm sorry but 
)) 

you flunked )and that's it unless you can improve. /Well, he finally 

did it: re got to work and improved his work. He came out pretty 

well before everything was over;' ~ut .. ~~.e:~q~.gJ?~~4l1'l.<;;;: ;nd there must 

have been some kind of feeling through the facu1t~but I'll skip that 

and come back to it. 
---~ 

4r In 1939 Mr. Bryan brought Carl Voyles here. 
'M I\erb SOle. ~k~if'e... 

11 denJ-t;---know-h~ Mr. 

Bryan got Mr. Voyles. He was apparently ~pretty well-known then 

~ 

He was a nice enough person to meet(f.I stocky )dark~sort of~ I would saYj"'" 

kind of sinister-looking man, but nevertheless quite pleasant in many 
1 

ways ) and he tried, I think) to get along wi.th the faculty. I think 

he did. Well, Mr. Bryan seemed to think that this was going to be one 

of the great things for the 1011ege. I'll never forget when he intro

duced Mr. Voyles t<? us €o the faculty genera110 in the Dodge room 0 t-
Ir"l~ (Ph, (,,;;:, d:.',..-"\ 

~ the Apollo Rooml(and I think this was in the Dodge Room. 
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"cl 
~-R"()~~e introduced us to Mr. Voyles, made ~ speech about 

- ; 1'\ ; fY\ j-b2>-h Ie. 
him in Mr. Bryants"a.tm:ame~ waY)'and Mr. Voyles answered it very 

. iie he CO'-' ld 
ni,cely. ~ hoped ~'-eair get along with everybody and 'th~ , 

-- lIO~,:td 
footbal1~Mthe athleticslfw4.:W:-1improve and so on. Well, it did, of course. 

~'i r- V otj I e"3 b u: l t: 6J -foo-l,~~n-be~fY!~; 
--

Where he got the money I neve. r did kno~~f it was entirely alumni 
JI\ \ I _ 7"" I ( J __ 1..:&\,i\Ol::e r.e.~ln3 

money,\ it mus t have been. Ij Mr. Bryan was -1. ~~ some. And he brought 
') 

a lot of really good athletes here to play football. Gradually we got 
'-.-,. 1-1P eyt11"... 
i.nto a ~bigger ~ of teams to play" ~ Billy Goo,ch, was director 

i'b w/!/n:le11 iiJt4 c/ Nt ""1 1 
of athletics at the time. Billy cameAthe, year after I di,d • 

... ~ 
He was from~ he came down here from the University of Virginia. He 

was director of athletics~and he had a relationship with the tavy;' 

and so we got onto the lavy schedule)" ;Jb.en gradually onto other bigger 

A teams and so on)and Voyles then came to really develop a ~~ 

kind of football team like you have in most of these big i.nstitutions. 
d. I d, .• ' • 

They ha~ a separate training tabl..>and the~ havel/ Voyles demanded 

this and demanded that and so on. 

Emily: Mr. Bryan wanted this type of program, is that why he brought in 

Voyles? 

Jones: Well) I think he must have. Well, I think it got out of hand. I 

don't think Mr. Bryan ever thought it was going to get where it did. 
\Il ~i1 r~,~ ;-r~ .... J 

But I think 1:i?he must hav)\e. And I think maybe the foard helped push 
Ci- ef'lbel~ f\ l:j d, cic) 

it some;' fnd I think alumni." .-"f~ I don't think Mr. Bryan cared 

too much about athletics as such}'" ~ut I think he was being pressed ~t.tt\J he!)!;/, 
bj a.l.; ('!'if.; ¢'\{.c.:\, C(, "'" 

J\. to develop our football(!) .~~;t!~-e-:~trotl-'-~~;'~1E!!.~ r 



s 
Well, this certainly was the beginning of what might be Voyl~ts 

t(Q-It\,s.e.;jvv'aS ,;", ~. Ill'; eJ'·' ('; &i°f' 

err0tJ~~e had an/ll-Aroerican;~first team all-American during 

that period. You dontt get that unless you have - - It i $ d :::.,.) 

fe~ '~. ''8 -tx ,:; e,e b./:j $ , 

-lsv 
We started bringing them in and giving them 'ftition. Nobody q.uite 

kne~it was all subrosa then;: 
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Jut we suspected things and so on_ana"" then after Mr. Bryan reti.red) he eV()!jles:1 
f' c:) ~ 

'-I guess it was just after the war or maybe before that because there 

( j' weren't ,any men. He went off, to coach Auburn~<;;:c\ 
~ \f. fc-\-be~(Y' l<I~ 1j'(:'lctA tSI~~~ t 

TA.·' ~~he""'WE!U~~'lf~~'~.'" I don't know whether Voyles is still 

'-Y ~-:ing~=:-::~~<:a: ~~ptiS assistan'::"RUb:'"" 
cl a 

McCr~y. Rube McCr~y was one of the nicest people you'd want to know. 

9p h~~·~ --.h 
He was a great big gi.ant of a ma.n with a half ~ ~\ JYlY gollY)he m;i.ght 

crush YO~';i.th a 10velyJlovely wife, jft as sweet and ni.ce as she 

could be) and a nice family. We knew them well because they lived 
l,ved L. 

directly behind us in one of the college houses while we" ~ in ~~ 

college housel(for a~hile. So we knew them quite well that waySand 
,~ ~ 11''\~;6e,d 

we always liked them. But Rube McCr~y wasl\Hw~ with VoYle§sidea~ 

and he wanted this college to have a top football team)and he wanted 
{&.r-- \lv,t.h ,'{'7' 

to get aSI\~at<1: as he could. The further hewent)'shall I say~the more 

autocrat!_~ .. !!~._~~~~~~~ At"'home, no. Around his neighbors, no. 
",,-,,-""''''''-'''''' 

But with the football players and so on he was very autocratic, 

treated them like they were slaves of his .:'You do what I tell you~hat 
sort of attitude. That t s the way these chaches ) s> l &l a1 

i -1i rit,t~. 
E /:.l j JA ('c:?;)f..t./!~" 
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w;-ch .--, 
, So McCr~y went right ~and he'~~veloped a winning ball tea~ ,,,,e vt,,I($('(';: 

~-ec~SChOOlS way out of our class&aati>.!.e went to a ~owl onc'7,;~e 
VI." -;;:.. ,..0", 
,.J i\iOW -

,,,,~.:~t,~,~,£~~~~,,"~~,",,~~e earl~""" ~ it's a big one, one of the 
"F'; ~"" •• ';'~}';";"',J.:J.~~::...-.. -

,>'~ bi~er ones)but in those days it wasn't so big" It was in Florida;' . '(vKe!) 

I can't remember the name of the thing. It's still going o!@ jhey 

had one in December. Anywayt we went to a ~owl)and I think we won it. 

Q g 
During McCr'9Y's era I rason the athletic committee, ~ I 

il\ .. v,,', {~_t ;s:.;j e~1' ~i',*~Cl ( ..... r Q;;:,.;\ t l'ei'l1 rot11f.ce( -- :t' tfl inK::C' k~'>l.:.>Q . 
t%ink"I was chairma~"I So on one trip we went { the football team went) 

to Houston, Texas)and they invited me to go along. Quite a number of 

other people went along, al..uma:ttS--atiCf' alunmi;' $O'{'f e.' o·f 
[~hone i'~ r\!j S • :l 
~ell, McCrflY then succeeded Voyles and wE7nt along ~the same way. 

~h i !\~) ~!\d b eC} 2irM'?_ ob II vCi"'"'.s 
~e were just developin~ the 

) 'f'~i 0,"-$ V( i l~' 0\' 
same~~we had a:!ot more~~we had 

fP''i, ) ~,,:.,; V. i~oV'6 h~ 
¢oaches, We didn't have one or two coache"%t!e had~ one coach at one 

'-
time. Now we had three or four assistant coaches and so forth, the 

G.\' 
'usual kind of organization4 developed. McCr.E\y)a:...~!r!..!w.~;:,~"".!!!!.; 

...... ~ A 
,never", McCrE!f, I always thought'Y~ was a nice Rerson. Some of us) in-
!'0,~.;""""~;;,.,:,,, ~M",', <", ,<"~T;:;:': ,:. ___ ,~ "'#<-'f.""v.J~.,e'/fo,."""",:;:-:""",~f>.AA\""'j.'~"'-<"'''''''t!~"I'''''/ff~>;'''''''~''':~"-;,,,~~'''''''''1,.,~''1(':'''''::J''':''''~(('(,\~';';.».¥'i '!I;'f""'~~~ A 

clUding~\ rnoA,fl ..... he's a professor here now\ae)he and I ~ to 
ell. "'V't. 1 " !)\ 

Houston with the team. It was my fi.rst ai~lane flight-;'as a matter of 

fact. We went on a four-motor thing;i we went all the way down there 
oj 

to Houston. We played Houston-;'which was out of our classi' ~ even,., 
$~ l~ 

the~~~ey beat us~and beat us right badly. But we were playing ~~,.~ 

like University of Cincinnati~Cincinnati was not too much out of our 
-'i:.i' U {'JC _ _ 

class)but~Houston certainly was. Navy)of course~and one time~%?-

-tim..? in there we had beaten Havy. -~ 

In fact we have beaten Navy more than once. We've beaten them two or 

three times~'.BUI: aI~.~t"X11imy-yf-e td a dean at the time who$~ ~l ~'~{A4 \ 
'-.j -- -=~, :: II t o",<;t 

-' 
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Nelson Marshall. This was Mr. Pomfret's~ •• Jim Miller, I was trying 

to remember why Jim Miller left the deanship when he did. I think ..,S-,._ I 
I'a f)D()"V.{ {~ 

So Mr. Pomfret fir'st made 
,-/ 

know,y Jim had to leave because he was i.ll. 
'a., e 

socmology here at 
{ Jt':? 

very~tennis playerjand he coached the tennis team. And it was during 

~ Mr. Umbeck' s deanship and so on that we developed the fine 
d h€0.8"fv!2 

tennis team that we ha" that~~ national1y known. ~~hey won al1 

their games and played everyb04y. Not long ago, I think it was just 
.::f: 

last fall that they brought the tennislteam back at homecoming, the 
&f ~h?s.·e I 

old group of five or six~or ei:g't*,boys who played on this famous tennis 

team. Well, the appoi,ntment of Mr. Umbeck was one of Mr. Pomfret's 

setbacks. I dontt think Dr. Pomfret ever wanted Mr. Umbeck as dean. 

He recommended to the Foard another man from the faculty who was a 
$ 

mathematician here~and his name sli~ me now •• _ 

Emily: Ph~';\~n~ 
Jones: Ph~~n~nd the ,oard turned it downf'~turned his recom

mendation down. Now this is unheard of. When the/reSident makes a 
~, 

recommendation~ a man for dean of the college~at that time it was 
rot-

dean of the college;-we didn't have any other admi.nistra~ except 

jean of the }olleg, and the ,oard turns hi.m down and elects somebody 

else)'it i,s almost an i.nsult to the 'resident. Thi"s ,was the first 
, 'r\M_ \vFt;'h±-he 

indication ~perhaps that Dr. po.mfret'1\troublel\~)d>o.ard. He might 

very well have resigned then and maybe should have. I'm not saymng 

'" whether he should have or not)but I mean normally that would have been 
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A 
~ resi.gnation reason )you see. Well, we lost some good people on the 

faculty at that time \ 
f 

//' ? 

,You ~ig4t say why. Well, it was the feeling that Mr. Umbeck was not 
K\"\'\Q. ~ 

theAacademic ~ person that many of us wante~~ou see; Jhat's 
'\ . ~ Was -

the reasoIf)"' at.~.Athe chief reason. Later of course, as you may 
)' '.< 'I 6i!I' 

knov,nr. Umbeck left ~ere, not long after that..e $e:i~. He wasn't 

I X 
dean very long and went to become !resident of Kno~ College in 

MiChiga~~~~t%~~eloped Kno~ College to ./trea11Y~Very fine place before 

he died. He died about three years ago, two or three years ago. He 

was rresident of Kno~ and really becam~ quite a distinguishedjresident 

in many ways) ,rObab1Y for different reasons. Umbeck was a developer 

rl ~J..-'-"-~_ ""'-C"") 
and ex:pandet,~fn~~~,rea&OO.~y"'be ·wa~~~::~~'Il'!~~~::'~.,:" .. ,,_)V~""-~' 
~I'\OX (~oll \", I.S ,\2 crt'; I (;i:, ("L h 00 I s.-(\cl. d (?, ~-. .... .. f]i 
\/\\ d<~t ~ < (VI.' 

-and-he--ge-t--qui...:te····a··lot-·of·-money-quite·-a,-·1-ot-·or·money'",.,.::::".:;:;:2;::' 

Then Mr. Umbeck resigned because he was going to take the !residency c)'f. 
K 

~ Kno~ College. So I don't think Sharvy Umbeck was dean for more 

than( you can look 

tha~ a year or two 

this up ~ but I don't think it was more 

at the most, two years certain1Y~11 right, the 

deanship became vacan~and this 
.1 

was now about 1948) 49)and who was 

Mr. Pomfret going to appoint as 
'7 

dean. He surprised us all by going 

over to~: ~rine !cience. At that time we had a department of~rine 
~ ~cience. It wasAstate department 

/,; &. 
really/.;""} 't was1 state agency~ut 

',/ 

it had started at this college in a small way and then moved over to 
-- 0> Vet"-\TC' 

Yorktown on the other side of the York River.l~G10ucester~1 should say. 

And it was a rather mmall. operatiori)~aj? ~ut. neverth~J.ess it 
-trhcse ~.e ~~ e.. 

had some scientists over there7and one of1~was Nelson Marsha11)Who 

was the firector of the Institute of Marine Science. I don't think it 
.J)r J 

the Jnstitute --I think that came later withw1+) ;-3) 'i'{\'~~ f was called 

:D ~,>~:{;\ • 
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and so 00. 4_ tItat-Ne'l . .."., j,Iars""U~-I think it was called simply 
~~~~~~~~~\ 

the State Department of Marine Science or something;wi.th some academic 

relationship to this college, of course. 
1 Ai" 1 L -, 

~ Vf.f, II,.;} MScv('cl 
Emily: So he wasn't even involved with the faculty herel1 " , 

Jones: Yes, that's right. He was a member of the faculty here only because 

"N 
he was teaching)and ~e had a few students there. It was a very small 

operation at that time and so on. This became much more important 

later. ~d"';'~~:::'ght Nelson Marshall over here as fean. -AmI ~e was 

a marine scientist, a biologist. Well, n~:ib!~f nobody knew 

Nelson Marshall. N'ffi'tS!f ~tI.~'~~. Nelson was very serious-
~~~*.:.:.~.~.1.~~~~ 

took his job seriously and gradually became generally respected ~ ~ 
I::.et!c;,.v,:;;~c ~ J 

the facultY1~ heha 1'c standards, very high academi.c standards. 

So one of the things he watched)'apparently ~.:e~~~was 

this athletic situation. -L~..z!\ got to know Nelson Marshall 
H'~.~ '&.1-v.~j·11"~) ':(~<t ,I'll 1'1 

pretty well),I think., ~i lived in Yorktowh~and they kept their 

residence in a litt1e~-.~--e-tk-t-GWR-..;in,-a~i4ee!€house just off the 
t?l ill~~ 

Si:~ big Nelson house down thereer: o.vne::;:d b'j t~I'S, l,rvV-> 

One day;'"andtt~ Lamber;4~ai,'C""!'~he details more than I can0 

mQ:t:@ tban....,J;.-e~I think it was Lambert 'who ran across) as regist:rar",,--

thei'\ .L ~L 
he was registra~and maybe also ~an of fCn, I don't think he was pean 

of ftudents yet;jI think he was registrar and jean of jte);..but I may be 

wrong. He had two jobs) But as registrar he ran acros~ome records 
,J "'!I.IIZ .A I~"")_ I 
- - Ifi'W'" I"V A ~,-: 

of some entering students \Ifome strange)~urious things in these recor .... )is. 

It looked to him as though there had been changes in grades on these 

records. So he reported it to Nelson Marshall. Now I say Lambert can 
1'''' ~ ~ X"D' \ ~ 'it- ~.-!.~ ..,. 

co.~aborate thi.s. Some of these somebody else knew 

knew more about than I did. 

Emily: I'll ask him about it. 
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Jones: And Nelson Marshall took this very seriously and went to Dr. Pomfret 
b· ... -~ .... ,'··M t •. .." ".j 'I d' c .... .r-"" .. '.,,~. t "'-l. \.,,..\. . 

with iVI\.:wk~ anything else, apparently. And Dr. Pomfret asked him 

if he would go ahead and investigate further, which he did. "-A~·i.n"-t"'fii· 

he made a careful investigation in the department of athletics~-

secretaries, some of the assistant~and finally he found that there hm 
o 

been actual\,deliberate changes of grades going ~n, not only among high 
/ 

school ~ people applying for entrancectheir grades weren't good 
60 W ~I\ 

enough'fI they s;ould change the grades to get them in, you se:hbut thi.s 

was true not only with football)but it was also true with basketball. 

A man named Wilson was the basketball coach. All right. Once this 

A became clear)then Nelson Marshall was 

determined)to do something about it. 

determi.ned, I mean absolutely 
/I 

Now anotJiher dean could have 
'-" 

hushed this all up. We might say that Nelson Marshall was a crusader 

in somh-e.:a:s~and(t~W4S-CrUSader tag stayed with him after 

he lef~~unfortunatelY. I had ,,:lot of res1?ect for him and certainly 
1'<"\ 

a~ot of respect for his honesty in this thing,~this whole thing. We 

a~~J did~ 7nanyr us did}"I should say~ pot all of us, but many of us. 
C!) _-

But he was determined that this was ~ng to be rooted out1 ~~~ 

to get rid of this ~'. So he reported it, of 

course, the whole story to Dr. Pomfret. Well, Dr. Pomfret recognized 
G:l,z. (i,:NC';;.,s .... -

this~ a very explosive thin~~ terribly explosive. It was the kind of 

thinge?at you had to call)reallY~for the resignation of the coache~;th e 

peoplekho were mostly involved. Mccr~y at that time;I believe~had be-
I 

come not only athletic football coach}Jut he was also director of 

athletics) -th, s -1:.' vJO~· (' c r "'" "" ."j h; oJ, Cs. :~:;. LJ ~.',;(: , 
..i ~, C'SIA\O Ylj'I$C',·i.':l)' ..JsIr\&fYl 

So Dr. Pomfret 0~\\€O McCr~Y1'ant4 sit..w4..th h;tm .andf"rfaced,.pi.1'k' with 
lhe.~ 

this evidence0MeC~'1denied it, of-c.ou~~ ha."tv O:=-('.i ed 
:.~ 0. ·de.>!, ~~:. 
" 
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e ve,'- ~,e_tco 
;Et became obvious that something rotten was going on~ Now here~s the 

part that I think you're going to get different opinions ~. !~,bc\r~:: 

Mr. Bryan <:!. think i.f I knew Mr. Brya~ would not have to lerated this. 
/ "" "'" "'- Q. ) 

Mr. Bryan;'wnce he found out) would have called Mr. McC~y in~ .rand 

he would have asked for his resignati,on right then and there. He 

wouldn't have waited until the football season was over or something 
bfJt fed 

else) ~;;cal\jhim in right then~" ~n 

h",,")ut!:i::.<:;} .' e \' c::t"'\ i:1 c:P 
h ()'~ \'1, () ~.) , ~j c u, c:: $; II 1 'b ~ eJ ~';.i ~:t~' U(!:,\,J:J/,i 
He did that with a man, a person) in the Norfolk foivision. Once he 

found out that there was something going on there that was not honest) 

he asked for this man's resignation;and he got it. Well, he was right. 

liou can't temporize wi th that~you see ?with that sort of, thing~ you 
'/ 

can't do it. But I think Dr-~omfre t wasn't sure i,f the J~ard would 
-d:!- (9 jl 

go along with h~e was uncertain about that joard. And the ~oard 

did treat him very badly. I thought the ioard treated ~ Hr. 

Pomfret very badly. How long it had been going on~ don't know . 

..., e. "'..... """""7',.,AL.I 
But I do know'kR.~ that when he recommended Harold PhaPJ1~ ~,~ ~ 7~"i'L" 

that was the first thing that came out of i~~the feeling~about 

the ,oard and Mr. Pomfret and so on. And some of the people on the 

joard)'I think)'did not want Mr. Pomfret as Iresident in the first pl.aCET; 
J1 ~ \\#t~'t,tl.~,c1~ ... ./ 
pne of 'fhem,\was lthe rector. Nevertheless this went on. So f think ~ f I 

Pomfret hesitated about thisd> In order to c:-.\"l2"&I- r ,d 

-;t:(/ 
he appointed a committee of the facult~to investigate the charges made 



& 
-the charges ~ against the athletic people, iharticularly McCrtfy 

'a;. 
and Wilson and most particularly McCr.EfY' This faculty commi.ttee was 

'do. 
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to hear all the evi,dence and hear McC+~y and hear Wilso~ hear their si.de 

of it)and then make a recommendation to the jresident. Well;this 

committee was made up of (I can't remember all of the~ Dr. Morton, 

Dr. Jess Jackson was on it, I was on it, I think Dr. GUy(but I'm not 
M1V4.[)~ 

sur~and I can't remember the £;,therU\fif~. There were five of us. 

They'll have it in the records somewhere. 

Emily: Yes, they l ll have it i,n the records)so don't worry about i,t. ~ 
Jones: All right. That committee never functioned really. We met as a 

committee~ -I think we elected Jackson as chairman)but 11m not quite 

sure about that. I donI t remember now. But the committee never 
~ 

actually heard the charges ~or heard 
~ 

the defense of McCr~y. The 

reason we didn l t was that McCr~y and those people refused to 
;t'r::) 

'--before the committee and refused to have a hearing on~~ 

appear 

So this 

was in the sp'ing)and we sort of went on into June~ the committee 

waiting, the ~oard now getting into the act, of course~the~oard of 

Visitor~, very muCh)' )nd the newspapers& not really getting the whole 

story. This was the prob lem, ~ 
... V" ••• ~ _.' ,'~_' __ "~.,,,._~~,,,,,~'""'''~~'"' ._~ •••• ~~,-<""'_, __ ~...., ____ n .... ," .... _ • ..-.,.,..,.--'"-' 

(k~~~~~~. this out of the newspapers, you see':/ 
r~" 

inally we went through 

June without any real action and n the 4t~ of JulY~ it was on 
'-.... I;~~ 

the 4th"of July If Dr • Pomfret calledA committee into his office, thi,s 
~ 

commi,ttee~ and he said~t/I have had a talk with McCr,y and Wilson. They 

~. 
have agreed to resien;'~ McCr'iY as soon as the football season is 

over( the coming football seaso~fndWilson as soon as tie basketball 

season is over-;'but -e'I:!afl at this time they would be unable to find other 
-e i,G -<71\ 

jobs;it l s too late. So in order to permit them to have timeAto ~ 
11> 

find other job~ I will have a signed statement from eacbfne of them 
,J 

.0,., 

':-;. f ";':,~,~;.a1'-(';:· 
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fhat they will resign. I will have their resignations, that's it, 

dated. )) That':;; the way it was •. (t will hav~ in my hands their resignations~ 
~It 

signed to take effect;\so-and-so dates. What does the committee think? 
,Dee~$ , \») I 

/} 'the committee approve of this'?\! Well, we had no time to discuss i.t. 
(r! c.. 

He sai~ ttm going to call McC~y in this afternoon)'knd I'm going to 
; , / 

have him give me his resignation if the committee approves it. :)We11, 

we knew, of course';what this all meant. We knew that it meant keeping 

~' f 
this out of the papers!) J Jie knew it meant an easy way of ea$ ing out 

\-

of the situatioDf~ ~ut~'we also knew it was the wrong way to do it 

because we were '~em~OriZing with the situation and so was the jresident • 
. r") . 

For good reasons, you unders~and)but neverthe,,~;ess temporizing with 
\t" ';;"5 

it would blow up badly. And there '-'t\ a danger it. If it ever blew up, 
'N¢'/v \t:! 

-'.i:f. it",b1o-w upji .l (/i ':'f') IJ 11 
'Oi 

But we agreed to go ahead with t~ situation, much against our really 

best judgments. 

Emily: Were you the only ones he told? _ If 

fa ''lblr 
Jones: Yes, the 

e 
only ones he needed. He had 

1\ 

he wantAd our advice, that's all. 

appointed the committeeJso 

e 
He might have done it anyhow. He could have do~without our approval or 

anything e1se~but he fe1t~ he was a man who always wanted to consult the 
; • h-e ';;l.,:J ree.ci 

facu1ty~a~as that sort of person. we1~""h1:m-tl:{~ go ahead;l~o 
~ ~ 

he called Mccr,y and Wilson in and got their resi.gnationsJdated. 
[+I;.. W&S a.f1.J 

Bu~ uneasy quiet. We kept hearing rumors of somebody te«~ 

~-anG telling the story somewhere else and somebody meeting somebody 
o'f 

in Newport News,,~ out on a boat or on a ferry or something else. You k /'/ \ 

./ 
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I'll these things kept cropping up~and we would hear them. I can I t 

remember When it was, but it was in August)I think)that all of a sudden 
~ 

we heard that Mr. McCr~y had called a press conference at hi.s house 

on Saturday or something a few days away_ A. press conference with 

the press people0 And at that press conference he announced 
-{,O,?M---~~ 

his i~~Signation.l\'t:ha: !im!i\ediate~~ We l~::..lee~ that 

did'l"YThe whole thing blew up. This had gone on and..,kept quiet and 
INd s'o 

all of a sudden.,' ,4 1\ And that was when we realized what 

a terrible situation -situal:<f:tf"~-we were in. Now we get into the toard 

here, the hearings that went on~ you can read them. I don't know if 

you have read 

b 
~adly at that 

them')but you can. The ,oard treated Mr. Pomfret ~ \,!~"j ':j 
~A 

time. They heard McCr.tfy,and they heard all the people. 
d EL 

Emily: Why do you think that MCCr4Y went on and resigned ~ffective~ 

immediately;I never found anything to say WhY~S 
\_. 

Jones: 1. didn It know at the time l,"" h ,;j • 
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January 9, 1975 

Jones: 

resigned)and Wilson did the same thing at the same time. This of coursefo 

got into the papers. '" There was a whole lot of it that was known ~ 

by these newspaper people, more than we ever knew they knew about it. 

~ the ~oard then began having its meetings on this thing sometime~ 

"'I:'i'ttiik in ~ late August. They held a number of them in Richmond. 
/ t~ 

Almost all of them were held in Ri,chmond,'.amil{r think up theeeA,:Mr. Shew-

make's offices)~e'Wh~1:-e~oGU!.t-k-ns:w ... - :r never did know 
" ',.,..c 

where they had them. Have you ever read those things? 

Emily: Yes. Your committee, too~ the one that Dr. Morton was chairman ~",-
Dr. Morton was trying to be admitted to some of these meetings, too}to hear 

e. t3 
the all~gat4ts. 

Jones: But we never attended a ,oard meetin~j;)",ge'¥et'......a4:..;;ended.~'Oari"1lleet-ing-. 
()n 

I don't think I'll say anything about my opinions~~what went on;' 

except that I know the ,oard treated President Pomfret badly. 
~~ wete. .sort' ~ '~~l'I3 

Emily: Do you think", it was their bla~ for himl, '/hat the purpose of the 

hearings was to blacken him? '2 Do you think that's true~ you don't know? 

Jones: I wouldn't want to say because I don't know. If I knew I would say, 

but I don't know. I do know that the lector of the fioard at no time 

in Mr. Pomfret's administration was in sympathy with him or particularly 

supported him. There was another thing that happened there that I don't 
b<..Jb- ; f\ 'I\.::L 

know whether anybody has told you)tf:mi:t4 I think it was important" as the 

feeling of the poard, particularly the lector. Did you run across a 

...... -
na~nd I cannot think of this man v s marne to save my life. His wife is 

still living in Williamsburg right now. She's almost a neighbor of mine. 

She's a widow. This man is dead. But the Board of Visitors, particularly 

the jector of the poard)somettme before this now~say two or three years 

before,maybe and as much as four years before perhaps) appointed a certain 
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gentleman from Richmond. I don t t know why he wasn t t working at the ti.me.) 

c~~-l- -
but now he was free to come down here. But"",sent him down here as"", put 

him in charge of all maintenance at the lollege~ tlnd also said that he 

would report directly to the Board of Visitors, not to thej"resident 

of the 'o11ege. Now this was an indication,.~ looking back on it;'what 
"\ 

some of the ;oard people thought of Mr. Pomfret, don't you see? 
() 

This is an intoi~rable situation to have a man in charge of maintenance 

at this college who was ,not responsible to the;president of the)!ollege, 

but responsible direct~ to the lector of the ,oard and the "l0ard. 

I have always thought)and I think a number of people also at the time 

thought lhat this~n.wasAPpoit1ted here ~ in charge of maintenance also 
~CssJ' ',. . ~,. '" . . '.. . . 

t~ ma~e re_~~rts ba~k1 to what was going oI(r~.~ __ ~~~,.I~.ctor particu:arly . " " 
~e.m 1.$ 3 .t".n, {5 ~s • 

Emily: 4 I ran across his name in these hearings}and I wondered why he was at 

the hearings land that explains i,t. 

Jones: He was a very important man here at the tim~ 

Emily: And I couldn't figure out why. 
, 
f 

Jones: We had a maintenance pers on,) but he was pushed as ide) and Mr. BeIl!.fs s ~~. b I'o'-'Ellrt cbovl\, . 
I don't know what Mr. Be~ss did before he came here. 'f.,..d,gn.,!.,t,-k13:Ow,:"'· H e 

was a neighbor of the ~ctor and a friend)I know that. The reason I 

wanted to get that in is that it will lead me up to something elsefi:-

it\ wh: ~ 31t. \le.m:s.s ; S Iret,j m.v cJ\ ~ 1'\ vel ved. _ 

I suppose he was at those hearings or at a good many of them. ~ I 

don't know what his role was ther; and I can't tell you because I don't 

know. But anyway, didn't you get the impression that Mr. Pomfret was question

ed and really badly, badly treated at -these boad 'P1ee;b; I'\{IS ? 
That's the impressinn we had. I won't say any more about that. You can 

read the story there. 
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s>nitjk ow ~ ~ r os r ~\'}e\.V n 0 W~S 
But

ll 
I was not part of that nor

l 
W8:S; eay faculty member here" part 

The oi.ly person who was not on the joard vvho W~ ~eb" 0{ it;

was Professor Olive'f,,\~e. McCray) I suppose~-I don't know whether 
....... '-:.' 

MCCray was there or not. Was he? I don't remember. I doubt it. And 
, ~ 1'df a.OiiI'se, 

Mr. Bemitss),,~the ~oard) and the )resident", from the /soer~ 
When this was all finished they finally ended up by appointing Mr. 

Oliver as firector of fthletics, temporar~lY. He served most of the ne€ t 

year, however'~~~~Ehat -pade Billy Gooch 
man841et',,) :::. 

probably busines~-a:ma:t:~ which he was u'I\~il he diedA or almost. 

r~ ~rin!!;~tr~itwa,,§b~.-ve't'-Y-l~]fl.t comes to the end of August)' 

and we were getting close to the opening of college. The then dean was 

'" Nelson Marshal~I remember. Nelson Marshall was very much under attaCk), howevet'..> 

at the time)and he called a faculty meeting. Now in the meantime~some 

of us (we were doing this in August\" some of us on the faculty. pot_ 
__ 0 ;r~' t J$,. I) t . 7h o£ '1;'fJtJvll f 

altogether on the facultY"the only other personl\involved J,n this ~ 

work was Charles McCurdy) who was alumni secretary at the tims@ Jim 

Fowler)and I think Jim Miller. (I'm not sure; I think Miller was involved 

--
in thiSjl}. ie decided that something had to be done about this athletic 

situation. In other wordsll it had to be exposed as an example of what 

n GlcJ"'~~)· 
was going on not only here but in '\Jot of other .I!.l!ce~,,\:~ ~he 

faculty of this college felt that the athletic situation was undermini.ng 

"'-
the academic standards of this college badly)and it was probably doing 

it other places as well and that our role"", what we had 

all this should be made known to the publiC, Vtatr o}\l j 

bvh ~ ~<S' ble'to -tke.. nad::,~Oi'\. 

learned out of 

So we sat down and spent,,--I remember we did almost all the work in my off-:C!e.l 
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",h:(i..h w~s -bhe¥\ /:, 
'\ was sene ~ on the third floor of the Wren Building. l I had my office up 

on the third floor of the Wren Building for a long, long time)and then I 

>1'\ 
moved down to first floor for a while. That was before I got into 

administrat~. I was teach~ng ~nglish) We sat up there_ ~fternoon after 
S'~\~ dv\~~'J}H/ firf,'. $ t.Jtl"riA'Vt tJt 195'1 

afternoon and ~orningS~areea sese j o.~!~and wrote what was called the 
(J ') =;x 
Faculty Statement. Have you e~~ seen it? 

Emily: Yes. 

Jones: We wrote this statement)and we went over it and over it and over it. 

What we wanted to do with it was to get it in shape and present copies 

of it~ haye an o££ic:ia'l cop:y~~..i.t....an~.t,.~e0P4:e'S-o~.::~0 the 
it,s \M, ~~:r~~ ll2£:) 

faaulty atl\~ first trletrfl.n~ran(f ask the faculty ( individual members of 

the facultjto sign it. Once we got it Signe~;e felt:4we had to get it 

approved by the faculty~as a statement from the faculty 

of the College of William and Mary ~-. pnce we got it done If then we hoped 

to mail and telephone newspaper editors all over the eastern half of 

-few 
this country. We couldn't go clear over to theAwest,but we went as far 

wesr as Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo)and places in the ~outh, Atlanta and 
K ,: 

so forth, Pittsburgh) Washington, Boston, New Yoq;:everywhere. We 

were maili,ng these out to them as well as calling them on the telephone. 

We had divided up the job. Four or five of us took the job, put we 

couldn't do anything until we got this ftpproved by the faculty. 

(I remember all this so well because it was at the ti.me that my son was 
vf 

beginning his first year at prep school in Massachusetts~at Mount Herm~ 

School,and he had to be taken up ther~fe had to take him up. 
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-~ 
He was only fifteen years old or something like this. And we had to t~e 

him up and see that he got settled in and all this sort of thing~ So 

we got this statement written. The faculty met for its first 

meeting. Now at the same time Nelson Marshall appeared before the 

faculty at this time, fnd as I remember this was when he turned in his 

resignation. 
.tt.~ 

Emily: No, it wasn't until Chandler was elected1~ he resigned. 

Jones: I guess you're right. Things like that got mixed up. 
tc 'l 

Emily: Let me ask you one thing about the taculty .,s:tatement. Dl.d Dr. Pomfret - -- -
know that you were writing it? 

Jones: No, I don't thi.nk so. Pomfret didn't know anything about it;' 

/rot until it came out and got really going 

he had res igned . quick. It was one thing 

on top of another and very fast. The faculty met)and we presented this 

to the faculty and asked that each member before he left that room~llte' 

·"'(10W11 ~sign it. We got the vote )and we had a unani.mous vote except 

for one or two people. And I don't know that there is any reason to 

name those people, frankly. One of them" his family is living 1.n 
himC:) 

Williamsburg now)and I don't know that I would want to name., But it was 

almostLnractically unanimousjand then we asked that each~ne who had 
7f!1: ab (8hJ~ ~ tptac!b;<1atf~ ev<al'\jhod~) 

voted fav0r.4ly for it" to come do~and put 'jhiS name on this long sheet. 

And they did. They all lined up and sign~d it. Once we got it signed 

we reproduced it)and I don't know how many copies were made Ihf it. You've 
Id 

see~printed copy. I know there 
We 

are printed copies around in the library. 

Those were mai!;) • .If ~ had the th,ings al1 ready to mail. 

NA 1) ~ l' ~ ~11J f'A)$W s P ~t':l~<"":;'.) Vv'141 Mv "i.'\!'"~~\ \ ~'fT"'f I 
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d~.!!j 
-we needed to"nget: t'ftetlr3:elu:-oClu:ced. Then the next we- OPB:g,~ two or 

t<9ilCtt"1 <to L:~s;> 
three of us spent all day on the phone 'it telling them that we had mailed 

to }a statement about what we called the football !candal and what it 
- 1 r l> _ I" .. I -thts J WC~-!:I o.r,~.*",1'.~l ~t)1eJrt.,)al'\.o 

was doing to ,,1:he' rollege. We felt that it was" W'ord~ ~e hoped we would 

get editorial comment;'. Most of the editors were very favorable. 

It W&.s &. hot .su~ -e.o.-'-b 
. . '" .... tlf 

I remember taking this myself A to Tennant Bryan in Richmond of .\ , ~ r 
~~~~~~~;be Fowler went 

the Richmond 

newspapers. ~r di~ Two of us along, I 

don't remember. We had lunch with t~i!itg:hethe then editor, Mr. 

Tennant Bryaniwho was then the owne :Q~~.--Bcr,y.all.-had-d4.~e.:t.ween~_ 

~and soo':fther .0£ the people at the Richmond newspapers. _;!e 

talked to them at lunch and told them all about what we were doing, gave 

them a copy)and they were very enthusiastic about it. Yes) they would 

I - ~ 
ed itorial

j 
comment. ("Ye:S';"-an:d""so'~fo"rtli~ana-'''S'o-eIl:;'-\ I. remember we did this 

. 1 -, ---' ,c t 
"!!fl(!/ft~(J {)f. 

one day)and the next day I had to go to take my son up. But thi,s appeared 
A 

i.n aJot of newspapers; Ie never did know how manY, "flut we got a Jot of 

editori,al comment. This set the Board of Visitors on its ear, particularly 

the 1ector. Tgis was the sign of the faculty stepping outside of its 
~ a-n.d 

role as~the fa:!lty1wtrying to take over the college and run the tollege "~~ 
..r;JtWlll:t~ rI. S C't.., ~ ~ 

when .. ~~did not run the ,ollege" ~e Board of Visitors did..;J p" 

This went on, the controversy there. In the meantime Dr. Pomfret took off ~ 

.I'"' A,i f..er California. We thought he was goingftjust to get Lway 1 put he 

wasn It. He was going for something else: ~e ,h.ad-a~G;r-bee,n,-ill~wed 
~lt-e~ J. 

was~ being interviewed for this job as pirector of the Huntington Library. 
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done~but that it had done it in the wrong way and should have done it 

through the Board of Visitors and all thi,s kind of thing. We should not 

have taken the bull by the horns this way. I remember talking to him on 
A 

the telephone about i.,5 ll't-tcrcut-tlri:-s-o'Um-l:a: --r-. ¢ 
i::t /'( r.e.m~-t;a.;L-k.4:n:g-t"-lrl:m-on-1:.Jle"'t'e'le'P'lrotrE=-·'a.b1)':l"t"~and I said" I'd like to 

l) tc 
talk to you, Tennant~about this. And he said, 'Mel, the door is open any 

pv l( 
time you want to come up and discuss it wi,th me. He said, I'll be glad 

to discuss it with you. l) I never did go because ~ things developed so 

*h~~ old b~ 
fast there that.{~ wasn't any poin~ ~t waslf news1\. the next day. So Mr. Pom-.. -
fret returned,. I don't remember what day of the week it was) jut I know 

[if\ J C) £:t;hc$t;l 
it was" about a week..., Mr. Pomfret returned, and when he returned he immediately 

turned in his resignation to the Jiector of the ~oard. 

early afternoon of the day of his return,lt /.nd it was 

afternoon sometime. 

It happened in the 
1:;" J 

announce~1late 

Emily: How was it you found out about it? Did Mr. Pomfret announce it to the 

faculty? 

Jones: No, tt got i,nto the newspapers. I think the ~ector had let it 19;~e. 
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C) 

Yes, he let it l~se _ He announced 

College of William and Mary at=t4-s..e 

CI> A '"" 

right away that thejlresident of the 

fo~ had turned int4_ .... vg-.i:v€ft"~ his 
...).I.. 

resignat~ that afternoon}with,~ut much explanatio~bout where he was 

going or anything else. We knew later where he was going. So at five 

o'clock that afternoon~I remember this so well) I was called on the 
( "ole 

telephone by, of all people, Mr. Beiss0aed.~e sai<) Mel, the ;tector 
~ - ~ 

would like you to come up to Richmon~1~ a meeting with him tonight. 

{l. "»)L L#'fi,~r ; '\1&.. 
I said, ~ell, what do you mean~ (!Iis name was~"'Wk~e~ss -J -wrt~ 

~"'(What is this all about?)'{(Well, he wants to talk with some a::t-

om you people on the faculty)and he's asked me to bring you up_ You, Dr • 

Guy, Dr. Fowler, not Morton~'-Morton wasn't there, somebody else _ _ 
\ ~ I nSl---t ft ~(;t.. 

Jim Mille1Q)"[(i~. iIet\ was it. He said) I'd like to !!I!'~~ you up. 
. 1) 

I'll pick you up at seven o'clock. It took me so much by surprise I 

didn't even know what it was all about. I knew I did not want to go to 
~ 

see the /iictor at that particular moment. I h~d no authoxity to talk -eo- vvl-th 
.~ \ ( ~/..r:. _ 

the Pfctor- And that's the waY.l\the rest of ~s" ;<.nd it wa,sn't long after 

that I got telephone calls from the others. Did you get telephoned by 
~-erl;. ,)1 If II) lr Ii 
1\ w:a.:.I:ker Be11lf1'ss? I said yes. Well, I don I t think we ought to go_ 

.? ..... _ rt 
This was the general feel~ng. We are not representing the faculty. The 

'i::-o ~ J) faculty has not given us any authority to represent them ~~ the ector. 
d, "\ . 

)Ie knew the lresiden~~eSigned)Of course;> ~"_~1~¢ 
.,And the general feeling was that we had no business going up to see the 

liector. But on the other hand..-Athere was a general 
r was 
maybe we ought to go in order to find out what" up 

VVe '\oV<!;Y'e. ul\d<::.Q>., de.d :;, 

feeling also that 
we:, ld 

so we~keep our 
J\ 

hands in i::her~ wh:a.tt.ev~&. 1\ So we decided finally among us that we would 
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go, ~ut that we would in no way give the impression that we represented 

the faculty and that we would req~st the 'f.ector not in any way to give ['Wo."do,f.J 

~ our meeting to the press. All rig~we went uPland we met with him in 

(~ 

his home. I've forgotten where it was A now. And we sat~ I remember) 
~ In 

outside on~little sort of a patio&~t was a nice evening~ early September. 

"" -
Aud he ~d ~ot::rl.+ 11e said, r.l'the !resident has resigned • gentleme~;; 

.--)=- ~' e 
») 

Now there has to be somebody. He's resigned ;y.ffective immediately. He 

(f J 
~o 

») 
now I've called you here. We did, how-said, ~ou have no ,resident, 

ever, I mi.ght say, make it clear to him(~nd he promised)that he would in 

no way give any story to the press about our meeting) ~at this would 

be kept com;letely quiet that w~~t with h~Jind al~ He promisee. this. 

Well, I know there is a newspaper reporter rugning around here n~~ 

~ He's been trying to get in touch with me) and I told him I have 
'\) 

nothing to say. Then we asked him to please not say anythin~~omebody 
(I :J:.J\fe-

knew we were there, you see. Be said, !l;ow gentlemen, ~called 
~ 

you here to ask you to recommend to me who should be made acting ;resident 

of the 

people 

rl ) 
yollege. Be 

)J 

right here. 

saidft have decided that it should be one of you 
(,( 

He said, ~ou people discuss it)and we will talk about 
.". 

it)and we'll decide who it is.vWell, we were really shocked, all of us. 
We" hoJ. 

We made clear to him tha~\no authority to do such a thing. He said) 
(( 

I'm going to let the faculty decide on who they want. I figured you 

people are representative of the faculty. That's why I've called you 
')} th.,.,t 

here. We told him we were not representative}~we did not represent 
r w~ 

the faculty in any way;that we had been picked ous,and1.had agreed to com e 

up there)~ but that we had not been elected i.n any way, shape) or form. 
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Atrtl· Yle could not take i.nto our hands such authority as to recommend to 

him and to the ,oard who should be the acting jresident 

If All right ,J) he said. This i.s the kind of man he ~ ~e 

of the lollege. 

It 
said, !!ll right, 

~ 

gentlemen. In that case, if you will not recommend to me who you would 

like to have for jresident, then I will pick the !resident)'and you may 

not like it. I'll pick him.» And he said,l'(,;t won't be one of you.}J 
-to be. ::;::.. 

None of us wantedl\acting fresident of the ,tollege. But then when he said 

that)'we decided we'd better discuss thi.s with him. All right. The 

thing went around from one to the other. First Bill Guy. Dr. Guy was 

a very shy man, very wonderful person, wonderful man. 

~nd ~ h; t'Yl. - - eN€('.j bo::t':f w.s.sC 

tv korvt 

But he was very quiet and very shy and a person1~ admini.strative work 
/-:.1 

would have made -Mnrnerveus and upse~P: He just couldn't do it. We 

all knew that it wouldn't be good for him to try It Then 

we moved to Miller. Then we moved to Fowleriand then we moved to me)and 

so on. We all moved right around. 
-.. w 

We talked about it\~OU should be it. 

Then somebody else. So finally we settled __ I think we settled on Jim 

Fowler. I'm not sure, but I think so. Then for a:;hile it was to be 
V 

J::;j,.i\~ 
Miller. /I ~we settled on Fowler. Fowler said.ft~l1 right, he'd try<£) 

~ ,n 
~e But this was not to be known ( thi,s meetingJ ~~any way, shape 

or formiand it was to be understood that it would be an acting presidency. 

We left and went home. What do you think: When we got up the next morning 
we.we 

and got the ~-I&spatc1!. there 'l~ headlines saying that a committee 

o+-
of the faculty.~ the College of William and Mary had met with the~ector 

of the)toard the evening before and had decided on an acting president 

for the Qiollege to replace Mr. Pomfret>who had just resigned. Well} 

there was nobody in the world who could have given out the story except 



aut the stor¥ ~-the;iectorfnd he promised$" he 8a~ he wouldnrt. 

~~~ 
Well, we were all just furious at first and so,\~ a-.jot of people on 
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the facultYG)£ari~r donrt blame them. We knew it. So after a little 
c.~J 

while discussing it between ourselvesl\decided that I should call the 
.~ 

;Rector and tell him that he had not kept faith with us~ fnd~now we would 

need a signed statement from him explaining that he had called us individually 

himself and that we had nothing to do with representing the faculty in 

any way, shape, or fOrID6.)ana:: tha$ ~his we would have to have in order to 

clear our names with the faculty. So I told him that I would be up 

there at noon1",·I··wouldbe·ther.e.at.noon .. in his office. All right. He 
,~ro6 

was very upset and sorry it happened,but he couldnrt help~~the press 

had got hold of it and so on. He would give me a statement\4t: in the 

meantime there was a faculty meeting saIled for that afternoon. It was 

called for one or two orclock, early in the afternoon. I went on up to 
~e-r, 

Richmond)and I had to wait a little to see him'1 ~ he called me into 

his office)and ~e dictated the statement to his secretary in front of 
r-, 

me. Then he asked me if that would be a 11 right. This was a pretty 
',-", --clear statement that he had indi.vidually called the members~ certain 

member~of the faculty to advise wi.th him, that in no sense were they to 

be considered representativ~ of the faculty, that he would like to clear 

their names of anything. He didnrt want to do it)but he knew he had to. 
down ~ 

So I got th~s. As soon as I got hold of it I went b~ckt\ to Williamsburg. c_}~·-, 
- d .. cvld .. ,;-b. ~ .... ~~ 
~-did~o~~~o-wttt'Lamsbu£g~ It took about an Hour and a half, two 

-::tt 'f'~ \~~~ct~\J ~c~~{. • 

hours sometimes tcfrive.~\ At- -bhe {-a L'b'j i'Ylee-bn,'j r-

The fact th~could see what was going on. As I recall) I think Jim 
\IV k e:t:h~ t-

Miller had taken the chair. I'm not sure~wti this was the meeting in --which they had Nelson Marshallrs resignation or not1 I donrt know. 



Emily: I don't think so. 

Jones: You don't think he resigned until after Chandler was appointed? I 

had the impression he had. But maybe not, maybe not. In that case he 

was still in the chair~ he must have been. 
h:..s 

Emily: He must have been because he gave~~ resignation to Miller the day 

that Chandler was sworn in in October. 

Jones: Miller was acting,resident for a few days only. 
A~~~~; vr~o~~, 

Emily: A fne meeting was in ~ /\ e1Ae;r had switched ~ 
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Jones: Now what went on was that as soon as I came in I told w~o eV'€-t- .~ \/V,SS __ 

I can't remember 
tv\',lle-t- I 

if it wasl\~!farsha¥ S'tn the chair or not) ftut I have all :iVlf'l'CS<S: 011 

-c:onfftS:S<i:on that somebody would know. 

f/t~('::$ ha:4! w&--.$:', 
,-y 

But he wasn't dean, 0{' t3C"'I'::.$':='" 
) 

I said I had a statement from the fector that I wanted to read. i!:31 f (,~~,r~ 
<} •• # .. ;'/"';;~""~ 

was recognized) ~nd I read the statement ve..t-ho;y"-\::;; \"Vl , .... ~4:,.,:II1~~-;fj"-'~--' 
<t -.{.h~5· \'~' 1\ 

I said, now I think"~ should clearJ,he names ,,-;f- ~ f'a.ovl~.t\\G"'-
:;;; 1\ )" l1Ur¥ +t,rJ!v/"ry,J '-.'" ., _ , 

any complicity with the rector. Then the ::~~~_~'::~:_:::~would 
appoint a committee~§:~?_!~,~ItjJtO consult with the ~oard and the 

;Rector on an acting president and on a new jresident. And the committee 

was headed by Dr. Moss, I think. I believe so. I've forgotten who else 
~ I..)'\; 

was on the committee. None of us wasAon the committee, naturally)since 
'vv';t~ 

we had gone up there and talked~~the fector. We weren't on the 

committee. In fact)we asked not to be on the committee. So in the mean

time~-now here is wheee I can't quite remember when it was decided to 
I, th~tr .;, 

recommend to the recto~Jim Miller be made acting/~resident until such 

I time as a new ,resident was elected and that the faculty would like to 

have a hand in the selection 
\IV 1',. not sureA~ it was done then or a little later, but it was doae. by 

this committee or maybe by the whol~ faculty, I can't remember. 
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He was recommended)and the~ctor accepted ~ that appointment. 

And so Jim Miller for not long, a week) something like this, moved into 

theifresident's office. The foard, of course~ presumably, they weren't 
~M;t 

meeting}ut they did have a meeting at which time they didt~ the faculty 

committee to indicate their ideas of a new 'residens ~what we should 
-I::110:>--\: ~ 

have and so on. But I'm sur~1the~oard~even the~and certainly the 
-. _ -1i-

,.ector and some of his grou1?10>~ the loardl\ WEl1:e ~Q~~ there wa~a 
r:. 

feeling that the faculty had gO~ut of hand and that what the pollege 

needed was a person to keep the faculty back i.n hand, ~ get the 

ed. 
faculty back where it belo~~ as a faculty~not trying to run the college. 

Emily: Do you think the 'f.ector had Chandler specifically in mind for this? 

Jones: Sure. I can't think of the man's name on the ~oard who would be the 

person who was in contact with him. I'm not sure if it was" I'm not 

going to name any ~oard membersjbut I think I know pretty well who it 

was on the ¥oard who kn: Admiral Ch~~:~J C'~dp.r~~~bI7?:.~5!~-';.>1 /5 ~$ 
touch Wi~ him already ~ wh~ he1give up&.;..:.s-~::::~y(IJvrl~ ~ 

i{:f:f~.:.1 He only had a little time left before he would ~ ~-e."::\:, rt';;( 1(";:. 

~ 5 ~tt;:b ) 'Th ~ 
his admira~ peri~ion. But he hadn't quite lived it outA not quiteJandn~tl7" 
he wouldn't for a little ti.me, maybe six months. ,lfhat was the OIle mee~ 

41 Then the ~oard met a week later .~in the meantime tbe-£a:cui:ty eOtl.'ll:ll~:~ . 0 ~ 

~6:iot more than a week in her~ the faculty commi.ttee was busy 

trying to decide to recommend names and so on if they got a chance to.d.c; '$t';., 

And then the ,oard met. 

but you can look it up. 

I don't remember what day it was and when it was~ 
lk· f(~~~ 

at have it. 

Emily: It was early in October",9th)I think it was. 

Jones: The Joard met one afternoonyand one of the things they did was to 

again hear the faculty committee. ~ from what I understood the hearing 
./ 

~ 

with the faculty committee was very pleasant. The foard agreed tor or seemed 



to agree t~ listen to the faculty reconmtendations and~.:r:eVery glad to 

have them and so on and so forth. And I believe the faculty committee 
\M~t'e. 

76 

came away from the meeting with the feeling that things~ going to be 

W'ete 
pretty good after all. we~ going to have the opportuni,ty to work with 

the loard on this thing. Immediately after the faculty committee had 

left)the ;oard went into what is known as executive session and elected 

Chandler. That was the thing that hurt us so badly and upset us so 

mohh was that they had given no indication whatever of this kind of action 

to the faculty committee. 

faculty. And that is what 

It was like a slap i':1 the face, you see, to 
"LvI cvsl {j c 

the ~ctor wantedJI\ And they went ahead and 

the 

elected Admiral Chandler. Now somebody must have knOl-m that Chandler 

would accept. They must have had somebody dealing with him several 

days before and all this. And I'm sure Chandler accepted. You might 
(€. ?)P 

say, why did he accept. llh:Y did Al¥f:n: O'b:art¢ie ...... IOu' 11 get that from 
,...,. ~, 

~ ~ 

) I knew of course that he ,(l1as the son of his father and that had something at 

least to do with it. Be '-1as partly,~t '-east, an alumnus of the pollege)' 

an~"~!iLhad'Jgone to school her~~~~~~e had gone to the Naval !cademy ,61 

~~5~~ ~ 

year~~e was due shortly for retirement from the~avy, or could re-
-~:---- v e r~ ; It tASi:;;"o' 0 vS 

ti're from the ~avy. He had a very long period) /\ ~ 

career as a ~aval officer. And he was a comparatively young man. So I 

suppose in a way this had an attraction for hfm in that he would have a 

pOSition after he retired. 

Emily: You hadn't known him before he b~came ,resident? 

.Tones: I never knew Alvin Chandler before. I knew of him. I knew Chandler 

had this son)as well as two others)Rerbert and .Tulian~ three boys. 
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I knew Herbert~and I knew Julian; fut I did not know Alvi.n because he ·W@SIIl'-b 

4~ in school when I came here on the faculty. He had already gone. 
~ 

When he came backkhe must have come back beeause ef his fath~ to visit 
'\~ "ever saw I\~m'i) 

his fathe~' All I knew was that Dr. J. A. C. Chandler had a son who 
!\ 

was a laval officer. 

Emily: How was it that you did find out that Chandler had been elected 

tresident? 

Jones: How did we find out? 

Emily: Yes. 

Jones: Don't you know? 

Emily: I want to know how you found out. I know how some of the other people 

I've talked to found out. 

Jones: I'll tell you how we found out: ye found out by hearing it on the 

radio at about~-'e had a faculty meeting that afterno0I\:!) .!=hat was the 

interesting thing").and the faculty committee to work with the ~oard made 

a report~nd they had come almost directly from the )¢oard meeting)and 

they made a report to the faculty saying (~ore or less favorable) th~ 
t ( .J. 
~e had a very good hearing and a very good meeting with the;uoard and 
;;;: w;\I .J 
~we had the feeling we-1~be able to work with the !,oard in 

») 
the future on the selection of a !resident. A:at1: ~e got home around six) 

and the news was on. I heard the radio blaring in my home when I came 
« M 

to me,and she said, Do you know what's happened? in. My wife came running 
D h n ~ 

I said, What's happened? 
~ 

She said, ;hey've elected a president. I 
"'. 

If '7 
sai.d, What. Something is wrong. That isn't true. 

J1 ,rl 
Because, I said, we 

just came from a faculty meeting at which the faculty committee told .•• 
.1.' 

tr 
She said, I don't care anything about that. They've elected a president) 

b " 
)J 

and he's the son of Dr. J. A. C. Chandler. ~ut that time my telephone 
,..- --

ran~ I think it was Jim Miller~ I'm not suee\ one of the people 
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'1'0 II 
like that that went ~'ith me. He said, ~id you hear the news; 

? )7 b - )) 
~id you hear that news. I said, ~esjI heard itjbut it's hard to believe. 
"'" ;;%" g h, 

Well)~ou can imagine what went on that evening around here ~1the faculty. 

Groups met in different places)and I remember meeting 
11 

heGa~ it sounds like Stan Williams' placetut i,t couldn't have been 

~A~f;;t7 Stan Williams." I think i~,,:~~,_~~~~~~,,::~!~~~~i,n 
p .. ~ . ,a: . ,.'C'.,._~ 'f{'I<~.;.-;:;~.~,?>t~¥i:-:-~':-"-'/;:Jr.'-:!4.,'r-- "<1;""" -·-.-·_.\<·'._.:. ... 'k:>'X~ __ -¥-\,, __ ""'·'<'.;~-:"'w..,.' -, J 

\\ ()~§i. ~'r ~~*""",,'w'·hist:ory7"'~.'-He-'-haS-~di·ea·"S'i:nce., He went' out to the wes t coasqput I remember 

'<.~~, i': 
f he had,tlmt~'l:'itt lehouse down ac ross,~f;:eom",the-,-P--~es idea·t;,lg'1;}:oUS'B--;-··,I" 

"" 
g.uesS-i.1:',s-n-Ul-there-,-'I'--t1iYiiKjHe H .... d ... ""at ft"'~'" ~uite a 

number of us got in there and got to talking. We were all upset at what 

the ~oard had done and the feeling we had. None of us knew Alvin 

Chandler. We all felt, I think, generally sympathetic about that",-

~ -"""'-about Alvin Chandler. We wondered, of course, 'IIIIwl"'I:y~tl4hTl'e"'I'I"e'""'Ti1l'Wa::sU"t mote" -

if he had ever been down here. But later we found out he had but not 

for any ~ length of time. We all wondered, of course, about why he -- ~ would accept this without-\ in a situation that existedeilil:d.-{it did, 

accepted it without looki,ng into the thi.ng to find out~ebher he would W'a..nt'to 
4;,0 -1t 

try ~-1handle the si,tuati0rythat we had here. '!hings were very, very 

I 
mixed up and confuaed}as you ean see it would be:~ the resignation of 

~M't(i; ) 
a president, the sad athletic scandal that had just ~A t e confusion 

, ""'?\ '" 

, with the facultY,and everything else. It was a bad situation to come 

V into. Butwat w~ what mostly was m.n our minds was the way the ioard 
~ 

had treated us)~the ~ the 10ard had acted toward the faculty. In 

other words, this simply indicated that~~ou people are the faculty in this 

college)but you don't have anything to do with choosing administrative 

officers. We do) and we're doing it)and that's why we,d:id e1ot:i::7did it 

this way. ~) '!hi,s was the general fee ling. How could you help but think 

7 
of it in any other way. 
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Emily: Do you think that this manner of selection affected Chandler's 

relations with the faculty afterwards? 

Jones: That's a hard question to answer. Ivin Chandler is a very good 

--" 
friend of mine. When I say very good friend~ yes, I think we're very .. goo~ 

[tda-t;i~ 
friends. I would think that it would have~ it must have affected, I 

1~ ~ 
would think that he must have sensed" mu:st;--ha¥e ~ when he came. I'km 

. \ \.......; 

sure the Fector told him~and I'm sure other members of the ~oard told him . 
It (\ n :. k' 7ltitS: 

that he had a very recalcitrant faculty here. They ~aused a lot of L=TJr~ ~~ 
\~ ${1w/o! ""';:.. 

trouble. Look what they've done! They went and got this all plastered ~ tft;f!!lihiJ 
allover the country and in the papers and everything e1se7and we've got 

q n ILt::;:. 
.~. a ~=_~!:le~J-~_i4-'.f~tL.,tO""! "'l:BMUr<Pfr.!:e-~ t:~~--l-w.ouJ.,dQJ..t~a:1l't"'1li:nr-'tb~e-t:1iiS·· 

~~ / ~r .. heal:',,,thi:'S'~;;~'U'';",Vqr~·:,v+-:r-·d·()n4't-,:n''ink:'41e"'"Wi'''it': Q/'v / ' " • 
I -
C~~'€)";'"4-den>Lt-t:ai'1'l~ 

(1M •. j3~J.1 
Jones: But I'm sure that he was told that one of the things w~ want you to 

do is discipline that faculty. And I think that was one reason why they 

chose an tdmira1 in the ~avy. I'm sure this must have bean lyi~n 
In 

their minds ~ some way or other that we've got to get a good disciplinari.an 
,,1 -to 

down there, you seeJ;(fet that faculty back in line. Do you see what ltIIJtip'fi 
r1h~ ltd ' 

I mean? And I'm sure that must have been in the back of thei.r mind~flif TIf'~ 
I\b 

it wasn't in Alvin Chandler's it certainly was in the back of their minds. 
a 

And I know that he knew when he came1the""good deal about the situation,4.: 

'if;'~&m su ecause . they told him, briefed hi~~!'y.m,u,eA,.. The only surprising 

thing about it all i.s that ~under the circumstances would P 
accep tit. He didn't need to. H-e-had-t..a.-gi..:ve·-up-;-we·-thought?$ I think 

he thought he was going to have to give up his java1 pension because he 
[Tl'v/,,\&,\'l 

left, although he had the approval of the 1resident~in taking this position~ 

He did. He got the approval of the fresident to resign from the iavy 

and take this position. And as it turned out later, I believe , his 

pension was restored to himC)How much later, I donUt know) ~ut I think 
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¥ut I'm pretty sure. In fact everybody 
~t 

can almost 

say it was, yes, In other words, you might 
-thae 

saYJ(~s far as the faculty 

was concerned
1 

Alvin Chandler had two strikes against him before he ever 
~ 

arrived on the campu~~ asIa'!' as .t;h.e... fae't!il:4ry'~eem:ett-.- Unfortunately, 

Jim Miller was only in the presidency a very short time)iand this upset 
I 

him, too, I'm sure. I think in many ways.&Jim wanted to be ;'president 

J 

of the follege. I do. You haven't talked to him, have you? 

Emily: No, no. But I willjtsoon. 

Jones: Well, there's that. That's the story on that. Now)of course, I 

ft. 
think the atmosphere quieted ddwn. People thought ,~~~ We have 

no respect for that Board of Visitors and particularly for that /ector) 
')' 8<ve- h.(Vl 

~ut we're going to give the new ;resident every chance we can;4aml every 

opportunity, every chance. We don't know him. We're not going to';:

(lthough he comes to us under a cloud", no question about it", 

~e comes to us with a good deal of prejudice)largely because of the way 

it has been done.) I might sayd"""!~that I don't think that Alvin 
the 

Chandler ever really had,support of the faculty. And this I don't think 
\ 

he(q~understood. ,I think that his whole life, at least his 

IY\ 
professional life, had been~an altogether different situatio~~e had been 

the commander or whatever it was, the ~aPtain of a shiP'J(-lat:r ).dmiral. 

He had been the one who gave the orders, you see. That i~n't the way you 

operate in a college)or at least in a college like this one. 
~ 

Emi,ly: Did you findjlthis put you in a difficult position when you became 

pean of the faculty? 
we'll ~o ;'~ e 

Jones: Oh, yes. Well'1so:r::e abOt1~that in a minute. But Dr. Chandler",resi,ded 
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at the faculty meetings for ayhile, quite '3hile~- ~ost of them, as a 
r---, 

matter of fact, almost all of them from the time he came in)· as we di,d no t 
e\l~ '-" 

have di.vided faculti,es then. 

"the ~C!,,-,H:;'j::-

It was all one faculty jl\l~w ~s fa~- of 

,,~ 4t Well, it was after that, of course, almost immediately after that that 

it"¥~~brshall resi.gned)'and Admiral Chandler asked Jim Miller)who had been 

pean before) if he would at least take i.t for [while to sort of ease 

things along. This was a good move~on his part 

there. And Jim agreed to do it, to take it over, to serve as jean for 

(") 

a while, at least until something else could develop. This was a good 
'-....--

thin~ for t3hile it was a very good thing)because Jim was a f~lty 
member anyhow and had been lean and certainly helped a-gooddeaT bridge 

- - [~'lS11\dlet" J 1\ 
the gap. But the faculty never~ he4 never understood the faculty mind 

and the faculty attitude, the individuality of the faculty members for 

instance, you know, which is very strong. They're individualists, faculty 
c;f 

members are. They have to be by virtue/l,.f:.0"what they do. They have to 

think their subject i,s the most important~", They have to think that 
(j) " 

we have to get buried intxf this and therefore they are of a different kei&I>e 
bu.si:pE'$S 

'eolorf fish from the average ",man or f1.1itary man. Do you see what 

Ilm getting at? This is what Alvin Chandler didn't quite undeli'stand and 

" was tempe~entally unable to understand~ tryi.ng to be ~ 

as sympathetic as I can be about it. He was 'resident from 1951 until 

1960. He was chancellor of the Colleges of William and Mary from 1960 
nnL.a!..(ti.~ ~ wo,.=· 

to 1962v~hen tha~ras di~solve., t,.;;;;- §oi:i.ege.s-w6:s;;;;'d-i."Smri '.fe returned 

to private life in'62~Let's go back to)51 now: things quieted down. 

They had to. Nelson Marshall left and so on. He went to a ~plaee,""2:" 



college up in New York state 

into forine }cience where he came from. 

af"tr 
~ he went back 

~t := 

.... . 
, He began one of those state ¥arine pCience institutes up ~n Rhode ISl~~\]~'c".t>--9 

I don't know what's happened to Nelson. But he had problems because this 

stayed with him, you see) this background. I 

, CtU$$;;d.&t- :" """-
..l{~-eQme-t~~ Ehe idea of his being a"C'r'Iie~ you seel\ }.e wanted 

--/ K~·hJ 
to clear up the situation. People are always afraid of thatA~ of 

thingcy~ou might upset the apPlecar;.:~re·e'"1~~ It depends on the 

"" 
place. Id depends on the people. Some people admire that very much; 

Ctv~t""S 
,ome people don't", probably afraid of him • .I\. Crtrl:ead~ are generally not 

very popular ~where the status quo is the general order of things. 
e (\ g"l o l'l3 

Don't disturb t~ apple cart. It's going~ pretty. good. I know it's 
v /I q> v'""P ft;- o",7"\::;; 

got a hole in the bottom)but we can get it out] Don'tfo:~1; to the hole 
1 

too much. 

Emily: This is skipping on ahead a bit but the #dmiral seems to have had a 

:C31 
sense of history in wanting to celebrate hi,s~or)[ events ) and I found that 

I h 

you were chai,rman of a Marshall ?elebrati,on y\ 1955. What were some of 

the activi ties ~ -t.:h~ ? 
wovtdi'\ t c.,-;;Jl h: l'YI Q;I\ -t"Cfofh: Ie) PG-i::u;JIVICSb.. 

Jones: Yes, he was. He liked England very much.1\ He liked England. He had 
I r 

gone to school in the J;mperial. ~ollege over there)so he enjoyed that. K.~e 

~ - -- ~ became very close to th~eoPle in England and so on, understood them. HJ 

--did have a sense of the history of this co11ege
1 

there .. is no question about 
a.nd,. ~\'S'. ~~dJlet-

that. He had a sense of tradition. He110ved the President's House/L Just 

as it was0 ~mH~love'd;I;rithey didn't want to remodel it. 

They loved it the way i,t wasl\ no question about that. -All :rig'tfta~"'-'-!i=-

(.it;;;;}t's a 
"," as ean)but it couldn't have been more than a couple of years. 

little hard for me to remember how long Jim Miller served 
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tt becam~~e couldn't get ~ong with Alvin Chandler. It was impossible 

later. They had quarrels)and it upset Jim a good dealJand Jim finally 
C'~J(I~Ii.l 

had to give it up. He~made Charles Marsh dean)and it ~st have been 

from somewhere aro~nd)52 until)58)when he left to be 1resident of 

Wofford £Ollege.\~about~53 in there, certain alumni of the law ,( Ji t/!¢~~~,~,! 
~ ~..l; -hom tJ,~ IJ1l1c),~!If' *S<Jf'F' 'o",@fj 

school, some of them~influeDSfial peoplel\.law school, one~~:,<);;Wo"'"" /t);(i,'!'('4t ~~ z,(l 

.~,.,.~~' I V p 1}(" ~41 
members of the ioard, law graduates of thi,S coll~g~de~ided that the , 111, £-~,,' it/o/i'S,f$, , 

[-1oh,.,J "" "'" ,Y (I'.... W~5 ,~Wc fWi'l~~*,h f{#6'15~ -
birthday o~ MarshaJ]i\ he was bor~ in .!.!.~4)I think. VThi:s· ~'''i:be:~-ooe;t~ dl'1'j,~ 
4~~' 'Of it~i~Eh""":f!ft' ~~ decided tha-t~~~'\te went iJ,J('il;3 _0 [f,otl] ~~ _ 

to law schoo\9,E-e was a student of Wythe' S,41\ not for lon~he !!! chief 

justice. Afte; all, we claimed him as an alumnus of this :ol1eg~- :-1.._.~~ 
t.h~ ~ ::;,~ 

ought to .be~~e ought to do something abou~ bi,ce~ennial of Marshall's 

birth. FurthermQre, this was an opportunity to revivify this law school. 

It was ~~djUrisprudence; It should be a school of law~ tk.-tJ-:.k,rt,1. 

We needed to develop some special programs and give it some distinction 
~ 

and so on. So the movement got going and finall~1was decided that ~~ 
l'he..t-e 

would be known as the Marshall~icentennial year 01~.r was a federal 

commission appointed ~~nd there was a movement in the state 

and the college, particularly)and
1
was decided that there should be[~ o,e,le..b~"t,·orl.J 

':(~andler was inaugurated when - -' 5 ~ i J 5 ~ ~ 
1 c1e&1 -oe>d 0 

Eisenhower came ~ and several of us had a goodf-b<t:t in organizing 
1 

that inauguration. We had a big time~~ There was a big 
CD fJs..c../x 

crowd of peopl~ Eisenhower and Mrs. E;isenhower went1'by.cafter the ceremony 

~ into the Great Hall of the Wren Building. ~it 
- -

him and spoke to him. It was very pleasant. It certainly boosted 
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call it the Marshall-Wythe-Blackstone eele15't'atidfi commemorative celebration • 
.-J:;t:. 

Some of the~ alumni decided that the la,~chool should be revivified 

and called the Marshall-Wythe School of Law and that we should bring in 
e. 

some special peopleu::> Dudlf Woodbridge was t:il~had finally become jean 
(hr'ith Q.J 

of the taw scnool~but ~,h, e fa, cUlt,y, ,,,{as quite small~A!er:y smaU*" small 
ld r_;-~·& ri-&{frIU~A: J"$'1i!!i. '"jhd:r' C I h J 

enrollment.~twe should develop a progran2taxation law, A' '\ 
whmch would be a master' graduate program and that sOmebOdy~eveL 
~.a knew of this man in W .. shington at the IRS £:!:tternal 

Revenue Servic~ ~C> had been there for years and knew more about taxation 
;;J 7h'!~ 

in this country than anybody else. He wasn' t ~ direc tor: he wasn't a 

politi.cal appointee)he was a working Jian there. He was second to the 

director and had been there for years. 
e 

His name was Dr. Thhmas Atk~son. _ ...... 
He had taken a doctorate, not in law~he wasn't a lawyer", a doctorate in 

tto. __ 
I guess economics or government, I don't know which b:e: was

1
at George 

1 
ashington University~or was it Georgetown? 2.ne or the other. We should 

:;? I'(l(;~~~ 

get him her~ get him to retire from the IRS because he was ready to re-

~ tire £land come here and take charge of this new program called 

;t:aw and ~xation. This should be advertised and develope<band se 00 __ 

e 
Tom Atkil\son agreed to come. As I say he was ready to retire anyhow. 

l'cb',,"e &I\d 

He had been so many years in the service and could~come here and teach~ 

~e had never taught~and he would like to learn. I was very fond of him 
j: , ~ IN Oll~('{v~ 
from the beginning~and~still am very fond of him. He's aAtremendo~man. 

C,b.e,6i\ :l. /" "" -\ 
He'sAretired from college now for a number of years. He lives in town. 
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"- -
So all ~. Then Dr. Chandler..,~asked me.1 I don't know why theJ! 
asked me~but asked me if I would sort of direct this Marshall-Wythe

Blackstone thing. s-o-t cart1t remember why her ~slnR1:""1fle to do it-;- I 

"\ 
hadn't had any real experience at i.t) but 

thing. I started as soon as college was over in June~nd 

on the first floor of the Wren Buildingfand I had a secretary~ a couple 

of secretaries towards the end. ..:?j:t \<V~S a 

feally big thing. And we invited the Supreme Court, all the Supreme 

Court. Now remember 
4:he 

on education)~4l954 

6r-..e.&-ts-
this was just before the1~supreme Court decision 

decision. It hadn't come out yet. But we invited 

them all)and they practically all agreed to come. This . S ~7t4t jy:"" was 1n 6eeober, /i . I 
wasn t t it? Yes, I know it was because lIve got all sorts of things 

around here on it. So we worked on the program)8nd in the meantime 

certain alumni in Washington decided that we ought to have busts 

made of Marshall and Blackstone and Wythe. These should be presented 

by the alumni of the law school to the Follege. ~~ 

they were going to get one of the best sculptors up there (" pis name 
~ do ;"-b-0 ~ 
was ~~eldo~to~bttil~ He was very wellAknown and expens~e, I guess. 

I know he was\- 'rightfully expensive for what he did. So ~e!!eldon, I 
he d:dnt I?~ il'tve-h s«,~-t,'ofl._ldP ~~ .~}rJ1('11i1r1"" 

don't thi.nk he took it very seriouslY)~. Every time we would ~'tfr1!V 

go up to Washington to have a look at the sculpturl'we never saw themj' 
~ 

I don t t think he had ever started them. Finally he did finish them. 

They're around somewhere. Where are they? They're over in the law school, 

I guess. The state has never approved them, never accepted them. The 

State Art Commission has never accepted them because they didn't think 
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because they didtt1 t th:t:n'ii:- they were any good. But ¥e~eldon collected a lot 
--

~ of money for them. We had him down here, too. He made a little 
d.clle tite 

speech when they were presented. Since that time he's~~ 

-thing up the.re in -IJashing.t.0n; the raising of the flag on Iwo Jima ""

that I s one of pe~eldon I s things. I don r t know what else n 

."" 

wa.S 
~ ~e {-i.s ,.connecte~ with one' of 0';lr alumni vf i:h~e, ~v 
~.1 r!)h; -, :ii :!! I Pit r4.. h'<$1t "'" d() 1)11$ K/C9y' k' f 

dcne. 
He was supposed to have1'Si~ ~ the job with n:ru.ch less than his normal 

fees}, jut his fee was high enough then. d-'~i41;~':;;? 
JJ: i1;'Get~ in the meantime the Supreme Cpurt came down with its decision 0'(\ th~ 

-
-6~hooL.s} ~ the segregation business'jind therefore) Mr. Warren was not very 

n:ru.ch liked around here. ~ 

S;:;~~ffVi't~th;-t:;;d-chi;; Justice of England:" Lord GOddar~'his m:rr@l:-

M~ We brought him ovei~-WQ~-&xi?en,g.:i~~we brought h~~ t;tJ 
on the Queen Mary and paid his expenses and everythi,ng. Now I can r t 

~~R10Vl tIiSJ¥e. 
quite remember whether the~g~hurchill the first and only 

o~ 

Williamsburg !ward before this~~_after it. 

Emily: 
<'\ 

I don't remember)but I can check. 

Jones: a copy f that ChurCh\ ;>ward book. I don't know"if I've 
" 

" 
during the 54 thing and 1m inclined to 

ompany had ~~'xthing to d~ith us , '\ 

th k they did ~,~ no. So ~,e 
'\,\ "\., ....... j/ 

It was tn t important to us for another 

if the Draper's 

Churchill thi,ng had not com up yet. 
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JoY'e,&', We did invite one of the distinguished lawyers and profes sors of law in 
*h"'-l\ 

England and that was the man who was it:f:"master at 
~ A A 

er;f'\ ~ 
College,~ t American to be made a master of 

~r~ ~~~"'r;'l /) 
Q.x~'..flArthur Goodh~rt. He ~as a well-known legal mind and editor 

1'1 In '" 
of one of the big law reviews ~ England which had a lot of influence TT ) V 

over here. He and his wife came over. We had a big time.~ also tied 

~.I ~~s '" ,._..",. 
'tIle~ invited,,-~gb .. -t-we--ought-·to·-h'av~·-~~ 

:tt 
all the Marshall family. AI ~ sllarted out not to be very big} but it turned 

out to be an awful' tig f~i1Y. 
1\ 

fa:and--eu·£.·where "they-we're,v"'the"··somr'~o,w"fo'r-eJ.t-trf"John .. Mar.shal:l-~,-,·And." 

h 0''''1\ 
we ~4.t:ed.-J:h.e..m-alL,..to.-c.ome. Thej ad -ttte;1'1\ celebration here, you see, 

:-ld 
too. '.Eb:eu th~rvem~ the Supreme Court came all but one or two. -Ii?'" 

J ~ ) --
th4nk-:the~L.a11-c.a.nt.e.,,~p.ar.t,icula:t:ly~:Warren-·ana··Goa:aara-:- We had a d inne r 

ffl i. C Sr$th1ln'11 i:S n~a.. (t"'~11?11l/ "...j" 
the night before"down at the in~ .' , . • war! in the momingQ ~ 

. [\(\ 0 . 1S 
-~ in the afternoon we had a symposium" which four or five noted '~:!1!.e J:~ rlS . 

,... n '\ ~ 
~ne of them being Dr. G~odMart)read papers and so on. ~~ne..._o£..-t;;h.:e 

ffi~r;;gS~...J1!: Later in the fall) then, since I 'had been mixed 

up with this thing I finally went on to plan some other programs. We 
;"1 

had a symposium here in which we invited a number of ~ el!;lfilinent legal 
"-./ 

hE2>t-e. 
peop1e~ mostly from the various law schools" to come in.-tand bri1'lgaaci:: read 

./ ./ aJl\4 
papers on .Mai£'-s~the various phases of Marshall r s 1ife-,\ work0~-SG-~ 

Some of these people were very fine, distinguished people. We had this 

in the Great Hall of the Wren Building. We had an awful time with the 

acoustics there)but we invited quite a number of other people in from 

PJf~ 
various law schools to listen to these~nd to make comments on them and 

so on. This thing went on all day one day. That was another nice thing. 
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A. _<:>ut of it I got a book. That's that book on ~hn Marshall; p.. :R~/'$;.:$\I ~ Ike 

',,- Cornell Press published itA': :r-ciaft' f:! ha:~~ -a: cOP~~::~.,,=~fut-~ 

-x'd:o have ~"~~l!b{"i"Shmol the next year int19;s. Well, ~~:~'~~s~'~>lq£.t 
part in that thing. 
~ 

.-s! ~ 4Z2 F 

There were some very interesting things that went 

on~' durirl11f the time E1u:d.JJ.g ~ 
'1 C!) 

we had both Warren and Goddard 
= - -the 

here. Mr. Warren was most gracious. You know-1~ Commonwealth of 

~;~lt\-Virginia almost chose to ~ ignore thisol\, _ ._._ because of Warren. Un-

fortunately, tile 6~or partie'tlla:GJ.~the fovernor couldn't come€J~ 

didn't c~ 

The f.overnor had something else to do) and so he sent somebody else ( the 

,ieutenant iovernor) J ~I\d ~e, d: do It ~..j-too \ O}:.J e lth elI', 

Goddard got very upset. He was a strange man, Lord Goddard. He was 

a rather elderly man, not well. He was a bach~lor and croche~~~ 
I think he was quite upset because Warren was getting more 

publicity. They were here togethertand the newspapers were playing 

C!~\~t j !J~"" ~~ .. 
)\ Warren uP)~warren made the speech for the oceasion. Goddard, however, 

brought greetings from Oxford and also made a speech, too. We had him 

make speeches elsewhere. We took him up, for instance, to the Common
-:;\,,4¢"'~ 

wealth Club in Richmond~ there was a big luncheo~ held by the 
.. ~- . fJ~e- /'-b() 

league of lawyers •• ami:. the iaw ;(ssociation of Richmond ~ He made 
\..:) - / '\ 

a wonderful. speech up there. But he was difficult all the time
j 

fnd 

as I said)!. think it was partly because he thought Warren was getting too 
~ 

much publicity)and he wasn't getting enough. We tbO~. iIi-m IIp .(::" ~;:- i"l 

-them \;,. \\1 t~f it1 1IA d t1t-,) dd/~\ 
This went on on a Friday or Saturday)and we too~1~uP to church on . 

that Sunday (A~femor:ia1 church ~ Bra-ad: Street as you go up the hUI--
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tit an older church. ~l pxohahJl'-wm.IJItl~ .. ~EL~~it#'Q6~.fl9.n.~~tJg!mL,!t. 
J -v . .... ..~-..bA~...:l Itts one of the old churches there. ) 

1!:111 5 ($t~ J ~ II 
We had this memorial service there~~cirning)and then we went over 

to the Commonwealth Club for lunch. But Goddard wouldntt goifto the 

the service. Instead he went to the Commonwealth Club and fell asleep 
@. 

over there in'1t':i're chair. Then he wasn't goi.ng to come back to 

Williamsburg. He was going to go on to New York and go home from Richmond. 

Colonial Williamsburg had planned a dinner for him that night and had 

invited all these people)'and he wasntt going to come back. ~ I had to 
r.. 

get Arthur GoodMart from Oxford to talk with him and so on. I told 
'-" 

If,' 
Lord Goddard ~, Youtve got to come back. There's no question. I 

)1 

think those people will be upse~3a'A.d-&e~~yo) he wasn r t going to -
come~ ~e was going to take a train to New York •. ~ ~haes all there 

was to i t..~-was--l.ea;v:..iug-... aiRd--so,4le'-d'e·C'::td~ll-·1ie-wou:Tc:,rgo. Jut 

we finally got him back here. He was quite delightful that eveni.ngwith 

everybody7and he made a big hit. Welt, B&-wha4':-W~-e.a:s4.-enA~t 
\ 

was a good occasion in many ways. It worked out beautifully! tt 
established the law school. We got the law school on i.ts feet then )and 

~-

ever since ther:. t has ~ee~ a s:!~rat: !3choo::\,the ~rshall-W~the S7h~01, .• ~ 
~ r Tkfi l~¥.f' .;J1!,"llr.:i.}i~.,~flfJjt q~.,tt.~t{c~.'!~ P~~l Wll.~" t,{A.i II 

of Lawftn1.__ ~.agram) which is very good and which was very 

successful as it went along. A number people have taken it;e :::aishetl 
.,1 /A) it; a~so f01!t:;h-aRd-had-t:h1:s ~il'tc1aw tax',·!tlas:teT~d~·'-'~s·ter-of·"-' 

'f -faw--a.n~axa..fE'i:on)-i.r'Wa's'--c~ Then we had the symposium to mark the 

Marshall year and things like this. Then we got this publication out&~ 

and: so Ott-;-. The ;College did a whole lot during the Marshall celebration. 

Harvard had a big af~~ir, too)later in bhe year. I went up to that • 
.. ~~ 

They had a big dinner"which they had some of the Supreme Court...::..., TJ..H'?,'j 
h S\. d W '2Y.'-t-~r.i:c~o , . 



Jones: That's another story. I don't mind. 

\ Emi.ly: But would you rather stop here and wait until next time or would you 

pJ-dP < rather go on and talk about it now? 

) Jones: What do you want to do? 

Emily:: I'm willing to go on 

Jones: All right. 

\'-.~~ilY: It goes in with this and ties in nicely. 

Jones: Well, of course, that was outside the pOllege. The only way it was 
-th~ ~ 

related to the ~ollege wasA~he qiollege had some of the 

that period. But I was off from the ~ollege at the time. ·~-wa6 ~~ 

H:.0m.-t:he-eai1:gge,,,. I was having a year.s Ied-ve. ~ ~se--f'\,,-e • 

But I suppose it was because of the Marshall-Wythe thing that I got into 
.-(!' 

thafiater. ~gT"Wml-ra'i~1;ften-and-eh~~me'j)ean"and 

ehana1,e.;:. 

11 It tmlst have been in 1956 that Colonial Williamsburg created what they 

calW,the Williamsburg Award)which was to be given to a distinguished 
I e. 

person~ere in the...:W.D.rl..d->_ . .anyp.lac.~who had donel\ great 

deal for peacEb aR4-a-~-ef-t:hing.s.Jike-thi-s~·····nten--tlle'l'e·was·-go;tng--1?O ·-lfe:;7;';?:~ .. 

~~he award was in the form of a bell made by our craftsmen here" a silver 

bell. I don't know) but I think there must have been some money that went 

with it, too. But 
,.. 

;hey gave the f~t 
-

I can: Lt-1rem!.,mbe:r: tbat.,-..tha..money: .. ....p.ar.t ......... _.J311t."_~'!'.J.Y-b9~ 
w,~st~ 

award to AChurchill~and 4;'b,at was the on1)!' a.w.a:r.:g.",!,it 

was the only time they have ever given the Williamsburg ~ward. I don't 
,: 

know why they didn't continue i t.~ ,ut they haven 1 t. They decided that 

they would have to go over there to present it to Churchill ( Churchill 
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at that time apparently couldn't come over her~ The reason I'm talking 
bec.aV$<>-

about this iS1~it is the beginning of the Draper's ,te1ationship to 

the 6011ege. From Williamsburg quite a number ... of people went. Colonial 
I pr~,vf f 

Willi.amsburg took them over to thiS~ • ;' '. f the persons who WeM;'t 

[~~Admiral Chandler, tresident of the ~011~y~rStrYker, of coursefi 

~ ,.,h· -t:heV\..4 
Kenneth ~~e~ )",the ,resident of Colonial Williamsburg, Carl Hummelsine) 

who was the pirector in Williamsburg -OR fiepd Ii'"pee- "'the ;P~ent ~. 

--a whole lot of other people. 11m not sure i.f the povernor went;"'I 

don't think, maybe he did. 

Emily: You didn I t go, did you? 

Jones: No, I didn't go. And this was quite an affair.;and they invited 
wh¢' 1he4'e 

anybody in Eng1and1~ was anybody apparent1y .".I$ was a very formal 

dinner held in Drape~Ra11 in LondO~:8fapel!J '3 ttz ~"nr;"a-e'bli'1p-any, 
t,he: (' 

~ump'~ft.1y;-anc~mpa'B:Y--e£--Drapery-4n,~w-Haft' in 1 the beautiful ov&1 -, .~ 

~ dining room" beautiful thing. :And it's u.e:ry: bj g, 37e:cy;,...hig and bigh._o,
~ 
·;aiiiUg .. po:r.t.:rait.s-o$.~~i-Bg.S,w"and-que.eas_ .. and, . ..s.a.,..oa •.. -.. ,;I t.'-s ·a,·wonderfu!'·p!ace • 

.... -<30 tbe;v.-t.o.o.k-t.hat .... an4 .. h~£Li:Lin,-Dr..aper-'.s-Hall. And Admiral Chandler was 
i:;h-e. 

there and (duri~fter the dinner, he met the 11~rk of1Drapef(~J Company. 

,e k)you know) is the same thing as the f.xecutive JArector) !fhey ea-ll 

~~e-of-a~t-the'-bu-s.i:nes..g~-.0f-".the' .. cumpa:ny-'and.....tthese 

·c'ompanies.,_hav:e-~a· -lot"'Qf~bus<{"!les'8-~ecause""'1:heY'''''"8.Te-'tfld:'::·'· . They""go-backto 

the middle ages 
..- ~''' .. ~,..~ ..... '''''-,. ... ~,---'''''''>'" .... ,~---/~' 

'-and··the'grocers', ". merchant·, taylors: , "Tliey "were 'given··land, esta tes'somost 
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1 

what t ey alwa;~" had back in' ,the old days~, They have a court ,of the 

of t5m are qU1zte wealthy aild their affa~rs are ext,ensive. 'lihey have 

\ \ ' I ,\, ' 

I 
~()mpany., These a'fe the peopl~\ who make the, decision~ and vari9,us things, 

t~e Clark\ the \ The \\ is sort ~(f the Mai\~hal1 and takes care 
'\ \ \ , \i \ 

I Of\~ lot of\things t ends it Ap. The mast"{ of th.i\ company ir an 

I hono~ary posi,\=ion to t memb. e:r .. Ot "fhe company wh~ becom~s master ~or a 
I \ 'I t~Pb&illt\~ \ 'i \ 
I year. \It was tt ~!?y£ref';"s ina~guration that\we had\ the mast~r of 

\ the Dra\er's co\npany and\the beetl~\of the companX and s~, forth c~~ 
. \ \ l \ 

Q:v.e,r~:E.@'.t'~~ha.t",'~-Bu,t,_.ou~""~kl.ra-t'ions-go~'·"baek~tohtlti;\""i'tl56"'#~\"ing""±-w~s. 
'1 

.-u:\ ~ ~-a:&e~ Admi,ral Chandler met the ~l~rk) who was then Hugh 
~, ~ e 

Far~r)and Hugh Far~Tr was the ~l~rk unti,l a year or two ago. He went 

down into Farmer's office after the dinner was over and got to talking 

to him and made a proposal;saying, .wb;, dottle we~men:t-··--

bet:ween.-the_ . ..ur.a.p.e:r,!.s~,.Company......s .. ince.-the-J)r.ape.r.!.s"-goeSx.bacl!<,,....ta.-t-h.e,--be-f:(lre 
« 

00: ; t bad s.ome..thing.....to-do<-Wi,th . ..the-V.:irg.ini.a..C~ ,:rhy don't we make an 
~ 

agreement;jto Betta a-s-tfi-etN:-~ you send a student over to us from one of 

the preparatory schools to take a degree program at theJ10llege and we~ 

in turn.will send a student~a senior studen~over to go to Oxford or 
LQ(',d..J 

cambridge~ ~ ZOU people will pay his expenses,~we'll pay the expenses -""" n E~ 
of the one you send over~ Well, Hugh Farm~r picked it up and took it 

, 
to the court of the ?ompany)and they approved 

good ide~~eeeusEe~ll these companies do have 
:;; 

it/~thought i,t was a 
o-\!. 

exchange sA ~. vari'ous kind:sj 

and they support some preparatory schools, and so on. 'So ~.Chandler 

started this arrangemen~ amF~'\iR:-'a:~"1'1.,;t""im"e-a:~a'Pe'1!"!S"-s(!ude~ , 

we-had. nte:y:-s-en-t--on·e·VN1t~re-. ~ 0e first exchange student in this 

- - .:; ('$~ 
arrangement came from England here'l 4'!Ja.e name ~ Malc~m Robinson. He 

• h' ::Ef\ttrt~ f' d':- 1.~ 'H I wi • was J.n J.story.1'\ ['e Bent our J.rst stu ent ~"''f over) 1M s ~re=4:t: 

.-began,_~ fnd it went on)and we became -mere 91' le~ 
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gradually closer associated. Now we send two students a year. ~Q-W~ 
We 

~~~"G~~this-c.ampus.....we~~ usua:1:1y llave 

~hmlt s;x to e;..ght o£,......t.hem....oo--the·-e~s at an~-ti,ne·;,"e~e·-""they 

~c.o.me e:v:e.a;:;r-)1-ea't'-and--tak-e ... s,ome;.>.usuaUy,tb::ceex -¥..ears..,-I.!.m..-.sorr;<-. .thr.ee-" 

'r/~ '? 
-year...s.,.. ¥~ have~ on the campus at anyone time. 

Emily: Is there a special scholarship set up for them? 

y/Jones: Oh, yes~ I'm sure. Some of it comes from state funds j pome of it 

comes from private funds) and some of it~arttcu1:a:riy-s~-of,-i~~ comes 
's" ' ',' ~.1!J..C_~ 

out of the fund that was known as the rancello~ fund) Whi~ Chandler 

had charge of until he just resigned recently as chancellor. He was 

very generous with tha1~~r~0:ne-().:&-<ehese..,p.e.op1.e,-

tbe1:e .w.e:r.e....t.w.Q-Ofth.e.m....as~f--f..ac;t tne ~ancellor' s fund pays 

for two of them here
C
) Well, I-.w.m::keil o.n-.th~I got into that thing when I 

~ , ~e 
became ;eaU''tirticularlY~a:nEI:---±-got int:o-t::b:a~ and I worked wit\ British 

, l::stitutions,.-5 
..:---

( One ~f our£aroblems with the Draper's exchange has always been to get "'Ii I" :s II 1/ d \;",t 7:fJ 
":'",,,into Oxford and Cambridge) ~ the more contacts you~ have with 

the colleges over there and the masters and so on of these different 

colleges and their admissi.ons people, the easier it is to get them in. 

You can hal1e fits t COUlI~ So I used to go over there and develop ...... 
OQIi fa 04$ 

these~~ and meet people so that when we had somebody to recommend 
~ .. - 11".- t 0 (Y\ 

I could write"somebody I knew. You know &t-ehat Pe1fb-~.o~lege 
/"fI .... - \ 

we made almost an arrangement with Pe~roke College~kind of an informal 
{'f', Lrw~J 

association with Pe~broke College, Cambridge, fU~~university College) 

") 
Oxford)through Arthur Good~art)who became a good friend of our~a:nd-s~-oa~ 
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He was herein 1954)and then became a very good fri.end over the years. 

4-~.",scl;wol-p'!'.esentred''''h'i1D:~w±th~li'e:tr''Iii.eaaTi'''';'flfe:':''TaW''·'S'cltel)~dal .• 

'X ~ ',' ..... "". V' ']he: .. :y,,~,g .. i.V. e'."'OtI~=e'aC1iWYErar'''"tb.' .. ·"a'''aiSl:±n::gUi::Sire. d-hwye~"-d1d".tb;LS_ .1:W9 
1W~t1*', ~.~ 
6 or .. three years ·ago. TheY'ptought''"hm'ov~t·''·fof'·lt. Anyhow, then I also 

. br-m''It-ft Il~ 
worked on other exchanges otherAinstitutions. We had a~ exchange 

~ith the University of Exeter) and ~worked out a sort of junior year 

with Exeter. Then we also worked out an exchange wi.th St. Andrews in 

We've had a number of these over the years~~~he Draper's 

Company has been pretty close to the 'ollege and if we have any special 

occasion we invitH~~·j~~~fi~~t~~' co . They cam:::~·.r ~~ 

Scotland. 

/'" (~J'I' \I ~~':sd.~1 
inauguration. They came when we celebrated the l75th~in 1968jand they 

~~~ 
also sent the master and someone~when Tom Graves was inaugurated~ 

1'1 ~'Q?~0 
, ,:T~~L~-

J1i{J;\' E\:C y: Were there any ........ other ~~. tfts that. the. Co~l~ge was concerned with the 
fA ~'I::>f) 1ft ~:?f';?~'t'f$ M 1 (L'1'f"~,1:i 1,<'!2.Ti ~"It 

mestown Expositio or was this, 

(/ J ones :~at cam~/<"'/' 
~ \ ~ 

) 
Emily: Ye~\j.th~ next year. 

/"'" ., ~. I. 
I Jonesy/That\came in 57, 56, along in there. 
I /"" . 
\ ~mily: Right. 
~ 
~WeH~, 'now-coming- ·alo~at-.±.~wa'S~~r,;v.ing.~~t.o-dG'-nWas'<~<t.Q,_indi.ca te 

1{ t:;h.a,t ~hat period in there was a period when I don't think there was ever 

--any real~ I mean the feeling between faculty 
__ S'iAN~ 

as never very 

good but it was<,\ it didn't erup t",,*,,'8.1: __ _ 

had his prob1em~:3;I knowA Chuck had very serious problems) as I did, too) 

with Dr. Chand1e~with Admiral Chandler ( 1iS doctorships were honorar~ 
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11 
~ot:tij:nir~special"to"mention.in""."ther"e. Now It:- when ~ the 

commonwealth of Virginia decided that the 35~~nniVerSary of the landing 

at Jamestown should be celebrated ~ during 1957(which was the 

35<\, anniversary yea~rl foey approprmated funds to build Jamestown Festival 

Park down here. The I~deral government got into the aCff and they appointed 

a commission on the Jamestown celebration and that brought the 'ark 

?ervice into i~ 

up in" the s,aa.te~e e011lllWnwea~ headed by one of the ~eneral ~ssembly 
1 L e..w IS McJ1 v I'rai) :'. :::::. = 

peopl~~ from Ne~ port News. I suppose you would say he was 
'''''~-

the inspirational man ~n that thing and the maste{Jind of it as far as 

the state was concerned and the ~eneral~ssembly. This all developed 
) 

and gradually got going in 56~Parke Rouse was appointed as 
(9 

director of the Festival Park and director of the celebration. ~~ L~~~~ 

N:wBf1~~n~~sae.mbl"y",~~. They took over the old Travis 

Ho~;e;.y~:~~l~~ f~~~!!:er4o be located on Duke of Gihoucester Street. 
t\ 

It was a restaurant,~) It was a very good restaurant}ike the ;-;::;~I~;,4'~~ 

'Arms. Then they found that the Travis House didn I t stand ther7\~ all I 
i,4""", -. It didn't belong down there) and so they moved it, actually 

moved it)UF across from where it is now, across from the post office on 

-- <:. 7 the other side of the vacant parking lot~ that's where it was.tAt Ifo- ">1_ 

..... t 
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And the thing was about to fal1 apart. There were cracks in the floors,{'i oolJ ,;s;f' 

Qa.me v(f'd> ..l / 
'\ ~ ~t wasn I t very satisfactory) put that became the main central offi.ce 

d:r 
t 1 

of the Jamestown Festival instead of the office out there. It was run 

by somebody directing the park out there. This was the office during the 

festival year. Colonial Willi.amsburg just turned it over to the committee., 

ana S6 fortb;:y I suppose because I had done the work on the 1954 .g;.;g~~ 
. ---

they wanted somebody to direct the program for the 1957 celebrati.o~.t~ 

.ge.t up .tha..pJ:.Ogr.a.m...a.nd_di.rec.t""'~U. So kw;s hC!M.vna~, and Parke Rouse 

asked me if I would do it. ~ th::-nk Chandler pTObab'ly may have made 

the suggestion. I think they wanted somebody from.the follege. They 

wanted to bring the 10l1ege into itJ foo I think he. must have suggested 

talking to me. I don't know, you'll have to ·ask hi~O after talking 

r-. 
about it aJhile I decided I'd go ahead wi.th itt£) ~t was sort of i.nteresting 

. 
and a change; I didn I t know if I could even do i"ri.3I~aek--on-"tbe 

.. Ctt~l tJ;P(.f<ittftW 
~k~~4&a4:i-en..-an.d I asked if they would give me a 

:=.;.:...-
leave of absence. 

) 

I started it in the summer of 56 after the session 

was over) then I was off from the beginning of the fa1l)56 through)57 

) 

until February of 58)when I came back to co1lege~) 

Well, I moved myself down to the Travis House and set up an organization 

down there0 ~o or three people--not enough to do the program right; but 

anYhowq it was all we could afford. We started then arranging programs 

first to set up days when certain things happened)such as the first land

ing at Cape Henry~ d-own-t~en-t:;h~y'--f·i;t"S't~'tanrl:ed.---~f'hen the landing 
~tr 

at what is now Fort Monroe)and the landing 9f what is now Newport News-:' 
) 

I 
'Ph:ey-b:a:d-a-s:pec.iaLJ.and.ing.-t~ Then finally the landing at Jamestown 

! 

on May 13 th) 1607. ..-wefirl~~~~~I'et''e-SU1",'O'S'ed-t:'O''':be'·"Spe.td·a!·-da.y;s.,~and 

/ 
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interesting man that he was. He was from Massachusetts. ~ 

he!l':'e f!l':'em Masaasl;}.us,e.t,.t.s.. He still comes through every now and then6 

Emily: But he was not the one who wrote ~he founders? 
~ '::; 

~"'«""""'~IU~ c'~.-"'t.,.:,.7'~';\~~ 

Jones: Dh, no. 

Emily: Dh, yes, that's right. 

Jones: No Paul ~IQ,e~ wrote Ehe Common Glory)and then it was decided 
~---~-- " .. _- wh: ch WO<.../J. be t\~WVl 2i\5 Th..e 

that we'd have a special show during the fes tival year,,, no it, '\j~a~ 

founders. They built a special place for The fuunder.s-<!') It was supposed 
<~ _._-

~---
to be performed in the afternoons. That was a mistake because you can 

t- ~d I~ eJ'18 
imagine how h~ those afternoons were)and cou~dn't stand the heat 

out there. But still it was performed 
.bv~ ~YI.~~ ft'f1 t-.~ 

it never has A again) I don't think. 

It failed badly) ~ 

I think it was a bad i.dea to 

start with. There were a couple of bad things that we did. The founders 
h-- _~ __ 

was oo.e I think was a bad on,e. And also bringing in certain theatrical 

performances~~. They never worked out very well because 
h 

peopl~ the visitors ~ere were tired at the end of the day and didn't 

much want to go to shows. So we lost money on some of those things. But 

anyhow~the whole thing was a complex program. I finally got together 

a scrapbook on it. It's in the library here)and you might ask to see it 

if you're interested. I put in that everything that went on, newspaper 

stories and everything that went on. I didn't know what to do with it 

after I finished it. So I finally decided the best place was :f 'Woal:d 

-give it to the library)and they have it now. ~-e-~,..,;p'Oi1:ard-{~4:he. 

~~~s. I just thought it would be interesting to have a record of all 
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t-
~that.forla:~er days. ~he-th.ing 

to the ¢ollege in
l
S8, in February of)S8. I 

In the meantime Dr. Jacks on ,who was head of 

during the festival the fall of that year. NG., y:es* ;L:n"...the-f-aH-., 

~»j~~~h' ~ 
at time~ came down to see me a1:>ee.t: it': 

) I 

and wanted to know if I would like to take the chairmanship. And I said 
8( 

well, I'm tied up here in this festival. I can't comeO~ I think you'd 
~ j) l' b~~4~ 
better get someone else. So Mr.6IerHv0cf Clar~now dead, iwe'S'head of the 

.s~$Jrn 1\ 
department. And the end of that ~ Marsh resigned to take the 

presidency of W1fford College ~n 'S8, the summ.er of )S8)oAnd during the,/ 

s,""""r Alvin Chandler asked me i.f I would accept the deanShi&_t:Iu!f't;;:' 

"~~~an of the faculty. We had not had a dean of ~jle"c~llege since 
.., ................ 

Nelson Marsh~l1."":.---Xh~: particular thing ha~:9~endroppedj.~the law 

school was separate )an~'~he'11U2,;:ine f3Cience~::aduallY being separatai) but 
:c"'" . 

the other schools were not. create yet. <=Although ~t was during Chandler's 

administration that/the school of e ucation was createdfalbhoughit had 

sort of a,.S'to~my career in there as for [Whi1~. And so he asked 

m~ if I would ~ take the deanshi. I'd always said I would never 

take a college administrator's job because I liked teaching too well. I 

did', I engoyed i.t. But somehow or other; ~ I knew how things 

were with Chandle'J(;>~i:'a:g-the faeu;tey..... I. had been pf course, a member 
..fhit'b~ 

of the faculty fo~ years then, you see. .-A-ii:tti~trn.lf""'3'(}yeat;s~-

someVVol...j 
I felt that maybe I could hel.p"l~ or other. I might be able to b,d~e.. 

"'I'ea~ the gap between the preSident and the faculty. -Genera.ll.:y;-.I 

~k. So I thought,maybe I could be of help there. 

Emily: This would probably be a good place for us to break. 
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Emily: You had just finished telling about how it was that you became ~an 

of faculty in 1958. 

Jones: We didn't do things in those days like we do now{} yow we have a 

search committee. The search committee comes up with the recommendations 
; 

; .. , .. /, .. ) ~~e 
'(' and then these ",02lQ ""1 acted ap. New-w&-d4:Ek'):.!..t~e-1:h'inK:-

Emily: The !resident selected you~ 

Jones: Yes. 'That's,the way it was always d:on~ .. ~'.'.~. untii.J "''' The first time 
~' Ci.1-f"sves] 

there was anything like a search committee was when this president~was 

s~1:l:r-cl"l-;f..Q.r~,..aud...e.lec..te.d-f...(i).r......aBd e 1ecte~,w~4:t-t-ee.... (111.1 
~1 . 

talk about that. That was the last thing I did for the 1011egv~ 

helped -th.e Selleg.e... Now, I became jean in 1958. I ~think it was a 

fairly acceptable choice ~ thefacu1 ty • I don I t know ~ jou never know~-
n 

but I think so. I knew ~ot of the faculty. I'd been here a long time; 

and I knew most of the older people. And those days we knew 
c:en 

many of the younger pe~p1e bec~~s~:he faculty hadn't go),. so big. . 
i~4~ e,,( ~~.~ --. _____ .~-,. 

'rhis lfEls.,.. ~t that time \~was stin un~er . .... ~. Chandler) 
,~ " ~. (ICf~ 8-btP) 

Alvin Chandler, the !resident. Those two years~were I would say somewhat 

stormy from the standpoint of the faculty and its relationship and its 

reaction to the jresident mostly. I don't remember many things of that 

two years except that there was always a feeling, always a gradually growing ,_ 
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not resentment so much as a critical attitude to the lresident t=lme""WaS 
Q..eu 7rt) l/£I."" ~ ~ 

~ that put me in the middle of the ~becaute I had been a 
'\ ~ 

faculty membe~. I understood the faculty attitude. In fact~ five years 
e.VeA\ 

before that~~ maybe ~ less than five years before that~'I weubr 

rrd:'[te"..- if you had told me that 

the fa~ I would have 

I would be I~ean of the ~ollege orJ!fean of 
11 

said"~ou're crazy, just absolutely crazy) 

because I have no desire for any such thing. I wouldn't know how to do 

it. And in the second place I'm a faculty member. That's where I be-
1) 

long. I want to teach. What impelled me to go into the deanship) -and- ; V\ 

thetl the administration~ I don It know. I really don't know except 

possibly my attitude changed a little bit because I had been off from the 

lollege for a l;ttle while?and I'd go~~into some sort of administrative 

work with the Jamestown affair, you see. I had a taste of it) I guess) 

and I rather liked it, you see) ~;II!''Uii5 J!t"r"l!~!""r.alf:hough Iwasr-'-t- su'tE... 

-asstlreti enough a:n:<'t- ~+.:::t 1. Ked H::, ~ 
) 

and I wasn't sure that .I wanted, to have :Lt. And I'll remember very well 

when Pres ident Chandler called me in and asked me if I would take the dean-
~. ~j' . '.' 

shi,PAH:J; the faculty.,.,a~lte1i'l.Ullif' e~ he deanship of the faculty 
'\~~ 'Cy =: 
w~s -

then ~ a very different one than it is now. We don't have a dean of th e 

faculty now. We have a dean of the faculty of arts and sciences and 

the dean of the law school and the dean of this and that. Then the faculty 

was all in one. There was no schools, remember this, except the law 

school. It was~~erging as a sChool)but its 

general faculty. It was not separate unti,l 

faculty still belonged to the 
The 

later •. -,,\ ~ducation department 
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depertmeI"! was a department. It was not a school. It became one during 

the last days of the Chandler administration. I'll mention that in a 
:;J ~!~&1 d> 

minute. Business was n~~; ft was
1

business department. As a matter of 

fact I don It know whether i.t was still economics and business, I think 
<) 

it was dividfed. It was the department of economics and the department 
'-' 

of business administration, yes. Because ~es:n M'a'f'sh ..... Charles 

Marsh had'been in the department of business administration)and lim not 
,.-, 

sure i.f he was not for a while. head of the department. .. Siaao'."t .~ 
'-' 

~..,J7~j:.,k ..... ~~~~~u~'S,~@se ..... y.ea1:'~' 

] .• ~ Anyhow, 'so you must remember that it was a 
. tkcU1 w-. (~~MtWj.;, 

different sort of a s;ttuation~ \if, . ". .' . i4~~ 
"\;oc; \ ; '{\ t!. 

~~~~~~~~m:t~yoft-.:o"~~'~m~ I OS -;;> 
7 ~.,.;r~e~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:~;~;~~Jl~k~~QJ?~~~:~"···-'·····"'" 
, u~,s,....the-~;waha.dw,b.~:,t~it~",t;hen~uiLd:~,eIl~.t!:ib:e!~l';·=.~~uP~l~""'ofi~1dl'e~-t-egst 

( 
'@teJ:ri1.1!!ff ~!S'~""e~~~~~tr"'f'M'~·t)v:er>~~e,;,;""th~·~g"te~'h.~"'Ot'lS!e 
uee~.tQ,£.J:>.&.~~~.Ls.li"S«)~"IWotf~~l)b,,",y'(j'6:~"'Tetmliib;e't'·"Wh"ere"'''ttt'e'''''~o'&t'l"'''f\fm~~''in~ 

~~"l~lt~~Q.rb.e,,,~ . .,.,g~~Q~e~~~ 

a~up~~~~~l1~.Q~W~~~ • .tJa.~",~t".k,Q.,..pJ!t 
"""'~~ 

h;-J,Sk .. J;}:l},J:lg",~J:"t;ip,g·""tl'J,~l:~E~4,..f;J},!.§~,Jl.ijg~=""~,,.~*~~~~~.rd>; the 

~,,,,Jfl~,JSlep."'<"'~.t.!s"C?what·.,4.t,,was,,;!;'waY'{,l;sbaek"'1ii"ln'<Eb.e.""..0,Dhea:~r 
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'~~~;~i!il1i"icnQW<.."ad;s,t~ili~'~\m:~.Q~gwjJ~pg)l~1)l!1",'s.omething., ....... I .. 1enew 

.~!~~7zr;rf>w.~t:~ers;t8lid,~'6r<'IS1f'~?'was";~~"i:y~'6pp~"~~~:,'St~:'~~'girftrfi.g"r:fn~~ 

~~~~~t1ilK~~1";1i'b"eti~n;d""~s'a:i:d.,;~~S¥ba!t:"""de~~k I 
~ = 

,...~.- - • ~~"~~~""'d'·"'\\\'F~"""'~jf,~,a:"""w·,b1 ..... ".:1 .:.:1 d h T _1...~ .. lf"'=!1;':' .. -~ 
S j.I .. n:a.~'···uO 'we a 1SCUS S e 1 LJ anu" l.1na"i:LY'·"We"""\1eC'~~""~ .. J'l+;:,,l'$o!i("'~WU:l:Ul.aJ.1<;1 

~-i~""'a1:fou~<i.~nd"»pGs'6d.b:.L;y;;,~yhe,,\.,g..(;)40!~~~~"'.~~'Ql'Z~ 
"" ... / 

... -
ti~~:::it~~7'~~tif~~~~:i;s~~· 
'.~ ~. '4i~ mh~~ ~ 

te~~e.!/·.'.: 
I··.. ~~ I thought I might 

be able to bridge the gap which was growing bigger all the time between 

thejresident and the faculty. Now if Dr. Chandler e!\'lll!Dz.=etumt@iiz 

heard this now ~.iJ '11, he would have to agree that there was such a 

thing eXist1lrland that it w~s too bad it couldn't have 

been bridged, you see. But I thought I could do some good, ~a~~ c:zS 

Emily: What do you think caused this gap? 

Jones: Well, what had caused it was President Chandler's attitude-wa~ -_ 
-th~'t:-

President Chandler's failure to understand1~ a college or a university 

is not and cannot be operated like the favy. Now I'm saying this because 

he used to saY)1 he was going to run a good ship. He<didtd::t usa4 that term. 

L~~t.J 
This is nothing against Admiral Chandler. It simply was~his whole back-

ground had been discipline and in the favy. He hadn't been used to t:iri:s--' 
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... J..../l'C 
yvne~ you are accustomed and He had been ll:sed to this k:i..nd of life) 

b~d~~< 
actuall~\inur:9t to thi,s sort of lif~ ~t I S very difficult to change 

and b~e~me;pekall we,~d ,let at.'l4-deal with individuals as individuals, 

not as part of a crew or as part of a big organization where there is a 

very definite step by ste~~~-s uthority. Tba~'s ft~~ 
that's not the way a college operates and develops. So that's what it 

-;::. 

really was. Things that many of the faculty members woul~ do naturally 

i 1'1' ;-t~ Si1 ~ ~~-'/~ \li /lIt ~ I t:l ~:~~ 
~4:rri#\aaea tl;le (resident if they were~ '«' 

,t~at IiUi!P~""""""4..f~hey..\f.;\il-~,#>~ih,"",9BPc~~~~. He was a very 

strong-minded person(Admiral Chandler) very strong-minded man) and his 

~~"iri."'Eeh4s ideas were very definite about education. -He

~~oo~ Some of them were probably pretty 
--~,-- --- ~ 

good)but some of them weren't. Some of the wease~~~ just were 

not inharII)ony with the kind of thing 

Emily: Could you give an example? 

Jones: Well, yes. Of course he did not believe, you seeJin faculty. 

faculty control of eh:e-s-ay even academi,c phases of the ,ollege. He felt 

that tbose !were. that was not altogether the role of the faculty to run 

the academic things. Of 0 0 l,\S 

This is one of the big struggles, one of the big places where there was 

such a difference between the faculty and the ;{resident at faculty meetings, 

for instance. Faculty meetings were#rconducted in something of an 

autocratic way,;) the jresident ran the faculty meetings, . dominated them 
1!$r..~ Ai~ ~ . 

pretty well. This did not go down witp. many o.f -tt..em [~e ~~(.A~] < 

~!aculty members are individualists] 'fhey have to be. They have to 
n~-"'" 

be egotists because they are so tie~ up ip their own work and their own 

ideas. They're different from people in business, you know) lery different. 
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itf yoa:don' t gee-tha1:.a- if you don r t understand that.lthen that is the first 
.~ ~ 

hurdle yourre going to run into, Thatrs the hurdle I think that 

President Chandler always ran into, ..[r. aiwa, s felt thaI: beeause--
he. 

f course ;t,,\ was very conservative in his i~:'~n~ . 
/,".,",.0. 

) ~at:i:l!'e. ery opposed to the SO-Ca1""l:.~".PiXlng of the races. 

f::cl::on-rt Know whether b' ~sft:ill'isJ but he."y$~then. · . .l'b.i:s 
d'~/~'" 

to get into) but this was t e, /j;:o.meaQ.., I ~emember time. 
#" I h 

me that when ~ the ra$!es""wer mixed and ~ a fami.ly where you had 

intermarri4e ~ ~~.;:::' all went do hill,~ dow~il1. Well, that 
/"" 

is prob~J;>,l-f'" true, was true. Maybe ~ ~ I • t know whether that' s a reas on 

9r"'~~;/: I donrt know]~~.We~, ~e and I got along. I 

tried my best to present the faculty point of view to hi~so cilat he 

I. tried to get him to understand. And in a way 1 tried to defend him 
.fsc,e~t1 ~d Q . p. 

to the faculty, not to the )but to individuals of 

the facult&"'Wha ~~ ~~~~~ler 

a~a"f;"4'~~,,,,mC' . T. -~"'- fo:,.adu::ll1 '7 ~ f-1'\T'T~"'As"",~~~~':€';;!'i::1""~:re ~""""".L."~"'M~~~~~;~~~~'t-~~ .... lt,. ,'" ;~ 

members of the General Assembly and with the", shall we say" I wouldn r t 
~ ,~ 

~ay the ¢ov.ernor as I would the various committjes in the General 
f3:;h8b,..) . 'U 

Assembly l:la4 ~>l!a be a1'l.d had control over funds a~~,,-resea-t:w". 
" Afi 2) ~nE 

,.,ap..bud~'\1~"I.l:'Ow. There is away ~ ~can get al~ with those; 
L"'{11" "'Yflf.44? 1tJa1#$ 

;~tei. ~;;;~;"I~~lY cared to try to get along With~~ 
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Consequently our appropriations never wer very good during those 

years. No wonder we didn't build any .ef tho~ buildings! As President 

I 

Paschall used to say, (here hadn't been a building built on this campus 
::J:C 

since 1935) YpfU~:kH we~e~ Phi;''''!Be:t:~exceptfor"-Phi, Beta Kappa " 

'that was ~lt jrrs1: arotlf!:d:-the-t4:me.,~ finished just around the time of 
.~ .:I e~' (j _\ ' 3' ;j Ov Ktlcw.-
the ;estiva1.r.,~\'5?/.iJ 56 5i1ir None of the new campus existed/i,very 1~. 

Emily: Though Chandler di,d have plans for it. 

Jones: Oh, yes) Fe di.d have plans for i.t) ~ut our appropriations were 

always cut dowu)and I think~partly because some of the 
Q 

appropriation commit~es did not like the attitude that President 
h ..... 't" 

Chandler used to take with them. I can't prove this)~ 7his was certainly 

one of the feelings that many of us had) ~d the results were pretty 

obvious, I think. On the other hand, President Chandler had a very 
~l'e_ 

stron~following, too, among thelt~ conservative elements in the state 

and on the campuso.~se people on the campus who were very conservative 

and believed tha~ the 'r~sident}after all) is the Ihief executive officer 

of the tollege a::!Jtherefo he should run the tOllege., , 

, ," , II r'h""...,,,,f Cas deatt) 
~~~~,..was,,~,~g,".9Q.~ore) ,Fhat two years4was a difficult 

period for me because I tried to be both ~ administration and 
, s...h,.., 

faculty) too. That's pretty difficult. It:kind of~ into~erab1e 

situation '9'1!It while 
C~ ~ 

othe~·Ut.aIty way 5 I " ~' )<..,.",.;,. 11'\ 

I think President Chandler and I understood each 

ttr1:fiiC'""We'."lirct~S-he>~~ut it was 

a period~which I personally was pulled both ways, and sometimes it was very 

difficult. I'm surprised sometimes I lasted out. But anyhow~ I 

suppose we all have prejudices about people. We like people or we don't 

like people. But these prejudices-ana so fort~ frequently affected 
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President Chandler's actions in some of his prommtions and approval of 

'&td" tmtl!~ 
promotions,; ±deJltn: a~things like this. They were not based always on '" 

"- -"" 
shall we say~;sound aca~~mic O~OU~d ground-rwhatever the ground may 

hav~ be~n\whether it w~s academic or not. One tries, if he can~to avoid 
.' 's '" 

personal prejudice in evaluating a person'", abilitie~ i~ 

~~~~~~ ftut I think very 

often this was not the case with him. And these are the problems that 
~ ',' 

"',fe. ran into. I,"~:eu~r.b~<e""~~~~§l_~3) 

~~~~~-a~~1iI3~~~~$l.Q~"'!f:II.W~i!llf:o··· 

, :rT . ..,,,,,.,.~1rl..,.J~'t'i:t-"·Cf-m':ff':·::'i"'·h~re::·l!nv:'h""r.' .... ' A.nd~~-T--+'h--h't1&;;;;;f~tr:r(Cbe ..... 
@';:?d7'~~~""'!lj'l1;,;i~~~~""'~~~t~~~ 

er~ ", ";'~~~il-y;b<Q~z~";;,,.w1:i'0Wa;~;-iI~~~~,,.~-~'t1't"~t. 
~ , ~ 
\ ··""·-~~~'uL,··YOU-1>ee:,"-·· _ "-r iJ.~""3:;"';1; 

~,...4t Now-we went through those two years),and at the end of the two years 

(>60) that was the year -Msene Gea:e:t?al lLssembly meeting and it was tire 

-.:}'!SR ~ the General Assembly created the Colleges of William and Mary. 

Now this was in part) of course, recommended to theme 7hey didn't 
C~ho) 

think this all up\ by President Chandlerfas very much in favor of this. 
'j n~ Vf~ 

Other people were too. O~pl.& StiSli1.1\these divisions of ours~_ 

) t7b;". G--~~ ~~twkW j 
Nor~olk, Richmond divisions, 'lhen ~ created) you ~ee) the two junior 

A 
colleges 0'+ two-year colleges) t,hey were called then. '£hey WeIe ca:Hed 

~JJ,ni,.s.r:-;¢'01:fege~--be·tteV'e~.L.!Jll"n,oLs.ur.e........b.u.t. .... l_t:hink.so.....b.e.cause--t-ha-t-'was 

~-commurtity·.coHe.g.e-thing.-,;, We had these two branches) 9he in _ 

~ladt: /.If ..M. <;;./; 1m~ 
Newport News and one over in Petersburg. 'lhese..,e!e~ a group of ~irrgs ~ "1 

C" c-\' S{' (~ j''bl'~,\ .J . 
called the Colleges~ It was a very unsound organization to begin with 

because ~R.P.I. ~Richmond Professional Institut~ ~e~~~-
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e 
e.g' J,e89 tlteQ. was in a way a very separat" institution from this co11ege; 

It should have been all along. The 

came....fr.om..J:he...$tate-.Depa'rtment',of-Edueation here as head of"otir depart

~d....J:aken" he was a graduate of this co,11ege' way ba:ck, ~f\.JJ 
;;: 

o 
became president of R.P.l. as part of this congl~~orate and So-eR before 

~~ it became V. C .. U . ll'e-was-PTerid~~-;-t-oa,-,late.r .• , 

A ..... - "afiL ...,.-Y l:Icrf@.k.'1 I ~., trying to remember what happened in Norfolk1who was the 

president down there. I think he was called the ,resident then. ~ 

was simpry. What did they call it? I can't remember now whether they 

called it Old Dominion or not. 

Emily: I don't think they changed the name at that time, no. 

Jones: I don't think so. They were simply part of thi.s college) 
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f:M si} 'r&7it:71t 
the down and I can't remember now who was the ;!resident or head of 

there. I should remember, too)because it was during my time. 

Emily: Webb was in Richmond, wasn't he? No, he was in Norfolk. 

Jones: Wehb, Webb was down there. Lewis Webb, that's right. Lewis Webb 

was sort of the director or whatev.er it was, ,resident or whatever they 

called it of .Norfolk Pivision, part of this conglomerate. All right. 

The ~oard elected Paschall as ,resident of this colleg~~~the-Boa:td of 

·Vi&itors:. The General Assembly met in 1960.( Januar0. They created 

this conglomerate during this session to be effective)I think)the first 

of July. 

Emily: That's right. 
rJ 

Jones: President Chandler became chancellqer. He moved his office from 
'--" 

Beta Kappa and created the two big rooms there, one on each side~~ 

~n{~~~~ 
~_ ..•. .r.'I.. ... .t:__ .TAl'h·~'t..d·d 't.. :\~q(' ·r·"""-

LLV," v ......... ~-.::tle~llt . ..l?9,~'T'_J..~..--~_t;),.9,J;.~~~ .k.f:! a ~re) you 

~,.n<l,.,_tll~J Mr. SiSS; and the chancellor moved 

over there. The Board of Visitors in May of 19613 elected Dr. Paschall. 

Now Dr. Paschall was at that time /tate Juperintendent of jub1ic 

;(nstruction. He 

rbliC Instruction by 

"0 ,,; 
appoin ted to 

Governor Stanley 

the Itate fluperintendency of 

I "-
bout 1957 or 58) I think_ 

somewhere in 1957) I believe. &a-a:~ he was an alumnus of this college. 
~ 

I d<e~.,..<?e - \J/ 
He had taken his bachel<!gr' s"and masters degrees here) his doctorate 

in education at the University of Virginia. Hi.s wife also was a graduate 

of this college. All ri.ght. The election of President Paschall was 

entirely done by the 'oard. 
[we] 

heard about who~were much afraid o~ I won't 

We..I"e.. 
Therel\~ other candidates that many of us 

name names. This election 
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'~W'" ,.e3:~ was, we thought~ generally favorable. 

Emily: There was no protest as when Chandler had been elected? 

Jones: No. Is that what you mean? 

Emily: Yes. 

Jones: The ~oard took it over ),a, ehe,Y finally s-e±ee~ 

W, -r () t;#'Ot: 
and ~ame1~: first of August. All right. Now this 

".,---'" ," 

""'f) ~ \ ('paschall accepted ,./ it 
~~ 'was the kind of a 

(' 

setup ~ was impossible from the very beginning. 

In the f~st place this college was an independent institution and had 
.s 

a.lwa~ b. een ind~effept and t~)have it as part of a conglomerate like 
1hlf. C All fMt~ o.f ~'VVY\ I d#1 ~ J IV I i)i(!4 
~p lnd to have the jresident ofkhis college under the chancellor of 
~ 

the ~olleges was a situation I do not even think the /resident ""-<l. ne1ler 
-., 

~.Q-h4:m-bu.t-"'r·rra-d-~g~otg'Otten--t'O- as k"hiin T "guessy "but,_that_ . .E:r.~.s,id..en t~ 

-i>ll.-scnan-1re-1tl.arte-H--yau--ab out""thH'af'fliet iiIie', he'" may~"te":l:l-'YOu'-wha~J 
e:-- ----h.e did-,--Ju-s.:e--eoul-d:n-'-e-have- anticipated when he first accepted this 

position. He couldn't have anticipated what it was going to mean. But 

that i.s what it meant, finally. And President paschall) in a way, was 

never jresident of the /ollege as long as the chancellor was the chancellor 
o\' 

because everything that he did~everything that I did had to be 

approved by the chancellor. ~a·r.d"·~f-'Vrsi:tors-·whett. • .iLJlle.t.,.,. the 

!resident of thi.s college was on call to the Board of Visitors just like 

thejresident of R.P.I. and the ;fresident of Norfolkpivision was. In 
(n't? 

other words It, what I mean is r that he did." take part in the ~oard meeting. 

The chancellor was the presiding officer, Ind President Paschall had to 

cool his heels outside until he was called in. This was a kind of situat ion 

that we were not used to at this college. We were used to a president 

who was the executive officer at the college. Furthermore than that~l 

the deve lopment of this sort of thing went on anf!. "8 Mall~ ,. one had 

very little say about anything at ~11. I~ae more ¥t;tiblews,actnalJ;;Y"" 
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~~~:.Q0;~'IiS"""a£'1~-et:te""~~tf'iOn"'o':E"-t~~P.l~&~~I"'1i~d~~'~fore 
)' -:;: 

~ .. ~~"Cim~p,1r·"'sfta~~_ 
• It ~ 

..J.one.&':-,.Xes<~eea~~-tiri~'P~d':~I'm sure that President 
-th~ 

Paschall was a most unhappy man. Be and I discussed,1 t:hel situation time 

and time agai~ and we knew that it was the kind of situation that could 

not continue0~'.€~et":' In 

augurated as;{resident of the ?Ollege. 

1961 President Paschall wasjin
a#l~ 

We had his inaUgUratio~t 

was a big affair. 
..... -... / 

We had a number of people here~even the Draper's 

Company sent over its former master. We had really qufte a big affair. 
b\t s"t fSA 

That was also I{~at time th~,!= tlm=sn .... ea:ti::e;d_the ~what 

do they call it? 

Emily: The Queen IS Guard3> 

Jones: The Queen 0 s Guard was created and uniformed ~ l' 
for that inauguration and then it conti.nued after that. 

Emily: What then was the position of the faculty under Dr. Paschall? Did 

they fee 1 that they.y '" 

Jones: Oh, I think the faculty, generally speaking { the people that were 

influer\tial on the faculty~~ generally felt the situation was 

intolhrable, too. :t~-s-k-ind._o£'-s4A;:~-EIR .. > They were entirely 

in sympathy with President Paschall at that time ( very much) in his opposition 
j..l" 

to this kind of arrangement. I don't know what to tell yotn thi:s. 

There was a movement" .the Board "Of V:t§i"'t"OTs, very' inl:e''te-s'Mng-;---nre--

Board of Visitors at this time was in many ways an interesting~oard 

because it was a divided ~oard. Part of the,oard was strongly in support 

of President Chandler and the Colleges of William and Mary. Some of 
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--
the Yoard was very much~ gradually b@came to see that it was not a ~ooJ) 

healthy arrangement and gradually came to oppose it. That part of the 
J ~ef' haf>s } 

,1 

QBoard wasr.=not.,....tlf~. .the, .... majority • The majori.ty still supported the 
,i'ht. ~(Y(1t ~~ ~.1~ 0 

creation of~~ ~All right. But there was ~lot of work being done 

under the ace to ove~throw this situation that existed. The;itate 
e'J..'f!. . ~~'I'" ~rl1i tfl1~ , 

10Uncti~"'same 'more and more to oppose this~ although the fotate jouncil 

had recommended it in the first place to the General Assembly. During 
C-the~~J 

that two-year period in there from)60 to}62~had turned around and changed 

its mind and was in a sense opposed to the system and wanted to do 

everything it could to break it up. President paschall was at work on 

this with many of his fdends)and he had a number of friends inl!<'? thU ,/ 
l.~2b~, '$41~trllT!,!~,!I'y~,-/ 

General Assembly • Our ·'rt;p'tes~ntative heri) for instance)was in favo"t" 

of breaking this thing UR ~cO-e~ 
(;;> 

Emily: Did Chandler know this was going on? 

Jones: You know, I never knew. I don't know. I'm inclined to think he 

didn't. I'm inclined to think he did not know that this was going on 

until very late) very late. Now he may have)but if he did I never knew 
... ' ..... 

that he did. But I did know -1 we were all in a way mixed up in this in 

one way or another, not because of Chandler) O',["~-.(:,bauc.eJ. .. I-Gr~eR 

but because this situation was unworkable. ~a:s cttttWOlkabl:e. This 

,/ollege couldn't develop under that kind of situation, tied up with the r\e 
other institutions ~d sa eft and under the same apministration of a 

group of colleges. If they had been branches of this collegeJthat would 

have been different) ftut they were not branches. They were all part 
, <Bia1\o..he.s 8f'e ~ 

of a conglomerate, don't you see? ~aE's E!l:1very different thing, 1I1v'i146~ 
r ' 

blal1ches.~ 'Is for instance, the University of North Carolina has a ~ A 
'-./~.\ ;;;---

of branchesJbut they are under the ,resident Or chancellor whatever 

he t s calle~ M- the URiv:ers~-Noet-h-Ga;r-Olia:a.-. All right. So '" 

v~~'-during that period~say the inau-gurati-on,-,-,there was this .. , 
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dissatisfaction. ('We reaH'y· ~ery little progress was made at this college ... 
pretty largely because of this situation which existed. Most of the 

progress) if you want to call it progress,was towards makil9-getting 

this changed)if possibl~~li:is thing chcta:g~ Anyhow, when the 

G.eneral Assembly met in~~there was a strong movement already 
I q 6 ?---.-:.....----~. 

on foot at the beginning1~~~ the General Assembly to re-

verse itself and break up ~this system into three parts. Some of the 

ideas here were generated by the ,tate )t6uncil. nThis tping w~s all 
. f'tiV lid il¥! ~ ~l1~ .' 

worked out by various peopleV-and put into the form of reso'Thtion,,~ z:::::::!.~[~-::~~_,,:,. 
U._ . .. ",?-

mltsE~ve:t·'-1111!!1'1"t"l! 'P~l. ~~~~~'1!''f''i1'''e~~~~_",.?; 

should be a separate and independent institution in Richmond;. ,¢' ~'5:<;, 
'-'-~~> 

fere 
,- , "",c.:: 

There should be one in Norfolk)and ~"d--b'e-thi$'-eoLlege->_thi.s 

college should be independent entirely of any system. I mean, most 
.-, j-fo,- ;n~1<!e) 

people in Virginia understood thi.s, toojbecause they (our alumn~ di,dn r t 

understand our college being under anything but its own president, you 

see. 

over 

this 

I mean it wasn f t difficult to -g-eI. .. ;tb;i? explain this and get it 

to people. Ss> I think there was a great wave of support~ for 
L ... ~el::r'J 

besides.,..;he people right h~re~p~.who were close to it. 

So the General Assembly broke up the system by a resolution, changed the 

whole thing. Admiral Chandler then was no longer chancellor. Mr. 
1 

Sisson was no longer comptroher. In other words, that central office 
~ 

~ was bro ~n up. The two branches (the two ""UoS.. jun~~ two-year 

",,---",:~~~,:!:_s~~:::_J)~ ~ -~I?-.~:: __ th~ __ ~:: l].,~~-~ . ..£.!_ .. .!l.~!g~~_~~~ ~+ .. ma, "l\s"Q'e 

_~ I ~ 'fat may have been a mistake. As it 

turned out for Christopher Newport, no. But for Richard Bland, I 

thi5yes. ~a~;hen the communi.ty college system. was created ~ 

I~it...w,as.....'4n-"'~'~"'2=~e~As.se.mb"l.Y~ ~ think i:;~ w~ ~~y 
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Newport probably should have been put under the community colleges. 

Instead of that they were --l.-e:E~ put under the College of Willia;n and r:- U 

\..A/~MOvt' lW~ ~p'lU1j ~f1., '!/"A")~7 
Marycp~"'b':e&t~l They~\~two-year branches.\ ~ ~created . 

~d :!put the MedicalCollege with i':;,_;;;:~ 
This has never been very successful~>i"d~:;:';"~~·ilii;k~~min~~~::.a9iv~ 
because the Medical College again was always an independent institutio~ 

I~ 
and I think still wants to be independent. But we'll ~. e~that go. MortotK 

~., 

~ be~~e 
~ finallY:1ea:nte Old Dominion. Both of those are now bigger than 

;I\~~~ 
the parent institution. Thank goodness)it's bigger the~e~~he~e. 

That's what happened and we were all very happy that: that happened 
) h d.d. h~~ n \4/ 

because the situation into"\£erable. \80 that meant the retirement, 
-' [f10n~ cnali\c:Lslb-..:z 

in a sensE] of the fdmiral) and he was electe~ by the ~oard. But part of 

the joard was very bitter over this, very bitter. I don't know i.f you 

can even read this in the minutes. Even yet sometimes it will pop up 

with people who remember those days. There's hardly anybody now who was 
.... _ bv-t f'i'l~t' 1M ~ iJ?!41 

on the ,oard thenAliving", jne or two, not many. But/fhey will mention 
-thinK -be 'and 1 b ~A~V~J.., 

~ and1~ back{~ 19621\what happened. Many of them a.t:911!'i&t:'f~'"'" 

~ tAe ~ that it wa,s Norfolk people who broke up this system because 
I.M J "t·t:.~ d cy',kT 

they wanted their own insclitution down ther~, YDU see) jnd that they 
Sft>,\-ii{t: J.. II 
- this movement) which got going very rapidly) a.ea vety fa'S"t and 

finally overwhelmed the General Assembly. That was the feeling that ~ /) 
! tt'11~¥H b ~~ ~/d?t _ 

some of the;Boar~had that created from down there~ ~ 
. a ""rN"p'~()II(""l 

~e!'.l'ibe!!'. You hear this once in a while j I remember what happened in ~Q.~ 
. ~ 

: ) I 
1962 ~with Norfolk'ivi~ion. AI; right, th~n. But this left this 
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-
. \.,M 

collegeJ\free . . and independent, left President; Paschall free to operate 

as he should . .b~ ~i,(:lt~ 1'~ do ( 
Emily: Perhaps this is a good spot for me to ask this question: ftbe self-

:==r~;::;::~~ter said 7.-k '~e 
~~~tt:'~~~~'fi'k-"i~was. ./'" 

L. th..e -------
. . .... . shifts inl\administration had meant shifts in policy 

~st 
andl\this had fragmented the faculty. How would you react to that state-,P'G 

_~~!!1l'nt from your position as pea.n of the ta/Jty at this timeJ[::,at _1.., ... , ....... _ 

( ~ini.stration had caused shiHs in policy and that this had 'frag-

I 
I 
I 

mented~the £.aculty. Did you find this true? 
\,,~, 

(

!'Jones: I gue~s Emily, I hadn't followed you. Do it again. 

Emily: Said that the changing in administrations, Chandler to Paschall had 

I meant changes in polici.es and perhaps they alsC?/referred to this Colleges 

f 

of William and Mary and breakup of the colleges. That maybe this was 

a shift in policy that was referred to. And that all of this change had 

fragmentedthe faculty. 

Jones: Fragmented the faculty? 

Emily: Fragmented the faculty. I wondered as Dean of the Faculty if you saw 

thi.s • 

Jones: I'm trying to think what that meant. You mean that changes fragmented 

the faculty? This was in the self-study? 

Emily: Right. 

{ Sm •• : In the introduction? 

Yes. \ Emily: 

~,.rones: I don't remember. What I was really doing was looking around for a 

{ 
\ 

\'~ d 

\~ «'.\ . ..,~ , 

, 
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~"l'i;,.n~" 

Well, I don't know quite what that meant. That's the point. If it 

meant a gradual movement towards schools and so forth, yes)~ If you call ib 

fragmented in that way. If you mean fragmented in the sense that"'"i-te' 
;1'\ ~e. 

the various groupsR~faculty grew up in opposition to each other and 
'1 ~:a$.. 

so forth, that kind of fragmentation, well, I suppose that" alwaysr 
1\ 

~~l?:' been the case in ma!lY ways here. There has always been a 

\"C""}!"e'ttain amount of fragmentation. ~fr:!.t'!.~~~~~ 

~~! ~i" . ..t.'ha~~t"'s~i~~~'~~~";"'I',:bg~e_ ~~ 

~ I _~~~~,""",_>_k_"'--",,""~ 
'... I~ ~~~a'e, .. :t~exe":':one,:~~s~ r"" "1""""",,,,"';;;iiiilll ~t1L~ .. ,. ...... _ . ., ..... ' ~.", ... :J:',."" 

~.' It tended to become fragmented in that it ~tended to break up into 

different groups regarding the way the ,tollege should gO)8BG se eft and 

~ the only way we ever made any progress was by actual administrative~ 

actionA rather than faculty action, you see. 

directions which administrations have taken)'instead and frequently 4:4;. vv<

VVer-e 
wa:s never quite sure -what we we;t;e whether we were a state institution 

which had to do a'number of things or whether we were actually a college 

of liberal arts and sciences devoted entirely to .P' qUality':; education0 

~;<;S\ W!i;1~ 
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tj:;~;a£~. That's what President Graves right now is talking about, 

lhf~~r IS ({ )) 
the idea "~~ this college ~primarilYJ\devoted to excellence) he 

~~. ~r! 
calls it. And well, look at wha~paschall called it; ~<t-lae 

~. You see it in the quotes from his inaugural address. 

"-1')1 }c n't ((r,"",neve'r".~thOUgh-e·"We':l.rved':iip:~:~:()~ot.\1 He ta lked ab ou t t~uca tea: mail. a >l.ff p, L:t. :ll ('f 

. w;.~'''' ~--and-a~t- the development of tbe man i:n-a-l~~.el-opmen.t;,~ 
the educated man to take his place in the modern society. But I never 

~~I 

thought we actually devoted ourselves purpose along,. r 
-1 CIrri'? "'/9~ i"' . 4( Look at what we were doing as early as the firs . Chandler administration7\ ,,:j~ 

--We--d€~-e·re~J,.s~"what:-"1Iri:ght~::oe:;::;ca:'1:t:etI:'~;~e;;:"W'elfe-.:.a04ng::e~X:tent,;t~oa-,· 
" .. ,." , $ .. S~,~1·~ 

We developed exten~ion work_.....we bVe.~~~ all over the tl~i9A1il ) 

and that, without doubt)was draining the faculty. I mean it was drain-

ing the faculty of the effectiveness i.t should have on this, campus. 

~l_et me 

COll:g@n 

I had come from Richmond. 

of 

I had come from the University of Richmond)A 

and I had taken the job~the editorship of the Times-Dispatch book 
~-

page up there) and I had to be up there two or three days a week .~ 

)- /' 'I'b....~<7;s~e'n't!~'~">!!he;";;fa::r,s:t;,:~ear"';:;,;I"''Wag:17,,Jae:3?a.-~'''Spe'l1't~w.a: or'-three 

L:~:::::::::::::::~:p:~d 
1\ i71~ ~f< pd~~ 

over the next day~ that's what I ~id)and work on thi~~~~ that 

if! /JI'd,:S """ I was doing. But that isn't what Ilit'supposed to be doing. ~....t-M/tH~ 

supposed to be here on this faculty working here. All right. Another 
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year I went one afternoo~way over 
-\::h.a.('e. s/'e 

to waver~y -~""I!:f""'l' f!'e roads 

were not the roads" ~ow. We had to have a driver. I remember 

this very well. Professor Jackson)who was then head of the deparement) 
~ ...... 

and I 'lafwent over to ~ place over there~heyond waverlt,'y~-any:hO~~ 
\ -" ~ ~,~~~~ 

~his driver would drop me at Waver1f;y and go on and ta:ke ~ou,t to this 
." Mcl '-' ( h e. "W'U'rd~ 
place 'ftwait for him. When he got through with his class/\ bring him 

back, pick me up)and come on home. We'd have to stop for dinner over 
'; 

there at Surr)!y and then finally come across the ferry. And the roads 
''-'4./ 

in the wintertime were just awfu1.~ ::,Our ~river Isaid we could go just as 
C-6'uid Sfr'a,u,~ r f;~/Yif;J~ ~e..rv~abY\38 

fast sideways as you,,'Seil ~ bed'ause we were just sliding alll{,e.a¥lo~?'" 
fl th1~(D V$,~ 

All these things were strains on • Then anotherl\~ I went down one 
~W~,~·~ ~ 

afternoon, to Portsmouth, taught a class from four until six in Po~ts-

I 1: rnl( ill *~+t> II(~ . 
mouth, teacherspmostl¥v~urried down and ~~he fe~~? 

--~~idtL!"t,,"k'li:v~:"""'''i!:'''·'Cianll,t'',,'t~memb,~vW.e,the~-:1fid or not .,,,,,","';['""~'l1av1!"'~ .. 
-. - ) .. __ ~ ,,>;,h.,\ft;;'h"m~;~\+'%~h,¢r· .... t¥::1<fl """ (;/~. 4F 

_'- ,,-, . .:z1-' 
b.~ .. <;"'1J;f§~ ... J:;}¢~,.l$.,~~emae~,;it>le:i"1\~l1'.t;e~'a"'''lip'~i'ff'~Ne5~IGi~~d'''1)~1"fi'g'"'t:~err4;~f ~ 

b~~ei(..e"~"~"&o)It;cI~ll':t;w<e:ll'li~¥:&~-G<il'lIP'0r,t'sm.eU\IP.h",eQme"'WB¥~,l;"",Q,t:h&r, 

m .. ·':h,...· ~·"a.tk">l<i~15oC1J\'lp1!!~frbi't:l1ej¥g);l)'·*'I'~i;tf6h""'~"k:now and",:tll.eDf*''''!1:i1:jJ:red.'''tiownCf'.;wgot ~. ..J "·~''1A,~:;r"k,;,.;:::f\t~~:"p:,.··p>l. , 

$e '~~.~~~"""rtl'~~~~ 
CrJ ran into some restaurant there and had something to eatJand I was out at 

the Norfolk Pivision at 7:30) teaching a class from 7:30 to 9:30) and 

then getting in a car and coming home. I'd get home at 11:30 worn ou~ 

worft eut. Four hours of teaching and traveling around was bad} J.nd a~ 

1::~ of the members of the faculty were doing just thatcB ~-0f-peo1,3;te 

~""W1ra:t-IJ-m-t-ryi:n%-t-o~tz-~a-t -is~·that ·you·~·'se-e-'what'-I--mean.·· 

The "ollege tried to be so many things ~ tbi swept QP iil., ~ although 
r (9 ~ 
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the policies change~ and the purposes seemed to frequently change a 

little)~the ,¢ollege still went on with the divergent purpose~~. 

jt was very difficult to be sure what this college really was doing 
-:::. 

or attempting to do at anyone time. And the same thing was true) I 
~ QOvt:s;"",) 

think/with Mr. Pomfret's administratio~beeaus:el,that was a wartime 
\ J+" fJ1/1i ~ 

period) so that was different.~Then when we got to presiden~Chandler 

~here was a divergence of opinion among the faculty and among the 
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administration and among the Board of Visitors. It was sti±i-j~-exae~~ 
whe:ld'let 

We weren't unified. 
U*') 

too. lI.!robably does) 

Now I don I t know ~ this happens with other colleges;' 
. d)d" 

;ut it certainly with this one. So that's why 

it was so hard when the self-study came 0 get a statement of 

aims and purposes that everybody would agree on. We just couldn't get 

agreement on it because~ if you were trying to say what the /ollege 

was doing in aims and purposes, then you ran into a number of people ) ;r 1"'lS. "$. ffl f r-
on the fa~lty who felt tha~' at the ,ollege should be doing. 

kd . .tba.t." .. ~9.t...w:ha4;~t.s,,.,a ;mA and, nur, nos, ,es, mlO",'h~~en"~;E"",,,UM_"'. I . . ~'~~~':'Y"~~~\P~~jI'~i!'.J::'"~~"~~:~£oi .. ' - " " -,---cJ--__ -'-. __ 

So I think that's what that statement is about. I don't know if I have 

been very clear about it)'but that's what it is. And it's been trye_

,0 doubt about it. I don't know, but I guess that right now.4 the 

tollege is devoted maybe to an aim or purpose in which there is more 
-:J1:, tv'"\::s

unity about it than there has been,,, ~ on the otheyhand I'm not sure 

about that because once I think about it, I immediately think about the 

schools--the law school ,in many ways has divergent purposes. The school 
:I;t 

of business administratio¥th its sponsors) and aU tats sort of t1:tiugJ -
) --

f.e school of education) and the faculty of arts and sciences1 '10W these sd"h oo!s 

~gs all came about duing President Cha~dlerts administration during~ ~~ 
Ovt- ~ 

'~V ~amil?' 3lso '1the scientific development came about 
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a-
We had/\remarkable development; jrhether it was the 

ri.ght kind of development or not, I don't know. I sometimes 
e. 

might not have been. I think we stepped out of our r04--t'&l:alIm£dM~!'ft:> 

I say our role then I begin to say, ~ "(!;That was our role really? }) 

Had we known what the role of this college was we_would then have been 

able to make a decision about the development in physiCS) ~ 1 :~'·6 
S \\ .. t;~~ , ./ 

and ~VARC)and ~ S~~, down the road~d aU that;.... We would have 
(( , )) 

been able to say, ,go, )lbat isn f t our role. But we couldn f t say that 
,... 

because we weren't sure what our role wl:!:s(l) .~;Qe,*, I kpew that if 
treAM ,.~ 

we went into the physics development with these s, ~ 

bO~"1T"'i:~;r~s~ya;i ;j:tj.~~~-t,hi'Sx«'~~~!a"'~i the 

research)"'-t.b.e-~aild--SO-(')b I knew it was going to make a big, big 
w~ 

change in this college. ItA bound to. And it did) it really did. 
/( 

I remember telling President Paschall this one day, saying, ~hat shall 
-:::;.. 

we do about this?"'~~~~a:i~w~t~~~ if we go into this 
~ , ,-.......... ,,-~",,-"'-',,--~.,-,.""" ::: -

then I think you must kn.ow ~~~that it is going to make a big change 
" ' z '" 

}' 
in this college because WQ- have ft~ uptothatti:me~we had never 

been strong in the sciences. We ha4 just Pi.ddl~ along with the sciences. 

~~-r4ght-. We taught science as a liberal arts subject. Now 

we were going into it as a professional subject)and we developed a 

doctoral degree in physics, you know';one of the first of our doctoral 

degrees. I remember tl).&tt very well)and 
/ IJh~ ~/l# . 1/ J 

Jtate !ouncH and sold them",on ~-ss.Qo>-J:l""d4t~h:ee~ml-'-eef!ft:-1:i~e. 

I remember how we went up to the 
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J one s : .!fh~e~body-a-g.:r-eed-,to .. "---"That..'..,s..-"wba:t:~'4"S-'1Ile'an-t--:--;r; gee s"S~~?:-' 
V C&~dJ 
~he .9'0llege under vari,ous administrations had done vari.ous things, ~ 

had been vari~s t?ing~aD~1t differed from a private institution like 
...,.. 

say Amhurst or Swarthmore where the aims and purposes had been pretty 

much the same .aftd fallowed admini.stration alffter administration. Here) 

you see) the lollege went through some bad periods before it became a 

state institution, you know. 

It? 
the Civil War unti.7 

It was, c Ct' o,sed ~I!i~~~ not long 
V1h'~"V\ 

state appropriated some mont;..y/for it~O ![""'~'f"?~ f after 

And you know, of course)that when that money was appropriated~ 

(~liI.~'ii~r;!'PotF~~~~~~~y~~'f@ryt appt"e

I 
~ in order for the jl:ollege to ~train teachers for 

( -

the public schools) you see, Tt.,go~ ~ts purpose got changed there}and 
". 

it took quite rwhile for it to get out from under that one purpose to {~~ome-.::z 
'-" 

a college of liberal arts and sciences) don 't you see. ~~wha:t~~ 

~hen we speak of the ,,~, "fragmentati,on issue" it simply means that 
-:,.;:' 

different people saw the college in different ways. This was true; it 

may still be true, I don't know. I rather think it is. But it was 

certainly true during the)60s because there were people on the campus 

'~".I$~who believed that the ~ol1gge shOttld ~ should perform a 
S 

service to the state, and therefore should develop its exten,tion programs 

and go out and establish branches .~ the ~ilita;:'Y esta~}ishments..... ~ 
I I w"¥~ ,\ott;"Q_i 'H/"'.;;;,·d l1.{,~J 

~ecause we were a state instituti.ont'i::lli'iir~wa:s·'part:=O#f~'Q'I"e} ~a:t-

.~i]3 that was the trend of the times, If we insisted on being ~isolat~ 
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ourselves here and being a kind of" shall we say, . .f1? college devoted to 

7f;t~ ~fJej1 ()-? lib'ii/l'!,i '(j,.}"7
1

'; ";):Lf'L~,fYJ:t4(t:~'- - . 
purp0.?8· e'~we'.lSe·Just·go~ng to 10'se~-otrt~ That was the feehng some 

"" 

" vvct~ 
,;;;. 

'\N ~t;:.::.s., t'. 

people had. Well, you see what I mean by this fragmentation. Now 

fortunately~near the end of my period as vice-president 
f':'~ 

for academic affairs and dean of the lollege, right in that peri0<1 ~ . 

.last pa~ it became obvious that sometlidng had to be done about ~ ex-
S \JJ~(lvl ~ W~'1 $~'V'~!\: .. el1 -S1at1 ~ .. ~ 

te~ioriAnd'1his develor!.~nt 0): centers ~ Y6W: biliblii):W~ ,For instance, 
a c.-'Uv\~ ~.~~ \1)1 ofPel',Yl 001.,(5<=,,::; 

~~b~~~h 1down~ ) 

-.,-"" 
Monroe~d 6££ered~~~se~~the 

'I t I ~ 
people at Fort Monroe could obtain a 

eve.(- -
degree without,\coming up here ~t a~1. ~) ~e 've got a regulation in the 

stumbling blocks. 
-\:; 

r~~~- All these problemsr- -

()\' .~1l.-:tie.d.-Ufr"W4·th;;-eKpans-i"E)a,and·-accepti1:)n··o£-·btis1ness • 

:r; ~)O'; ~jOnes: r}h:;-~ere we going to 9.0? Were we going to try to be everything to 

~\~ ? ~ everybody)or what we were going to do. So it became obvious that we had 

to have a decision on the whole thing. ~ ~t that time we appointed 

a committee, a study committee) 

or more, trying to come up with 

a big committee which met for over a year 
-che.sE7. S 

a solution to ~/so-called exten.tion 

when I retired the thing was still up in the airJalthough the committee 
.-;: 

had come out with some recommendations) f'hey were not very goo4» we~oe-
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r. ~~4~.~\ 
\...711~ ~; ~ ;t"',,;; !2'J.~ . / 

~'"'" So ~;~!\administration took that problem right up( find 

I'm glad they didJ)carried it on)and finally came to the conclusion that 
$ o..Nrdi£6 d 

we ought to drop all of our exteI!li{ionA. We han no business being in 
:; A 

Ii K all thi.~ ~xten~;,.l,~ maybe the University of Virginia, V .P.I:; but not 

vJ ~llege. And in doi.ng so,£ then )of course) we weren't being pressed 
t. 

by Fort Monroe and Fort nustis and all the rest .l.!Lg~Y§lQ~ ... ,our college r Oi.t I='-~'" -"" <''-
r- - ;:.;. 

work on their base~:~aadrw'@lti!~it_. We had ~)"~Jl Fort )Justis, For~ ~~ 

Monroe, Langley 'Field and sq on. Al1 right. ~ t;J:ta.E-re~ So 
:r: u. n it. -;;. 

was good; 'fhat was fine. 1\ 'that was ol\er~ important decision 
.,J..J-,. -_ 

, ~ 

that was made at the beginning of Tom Graveskadministrati 
5 COlI f~i!;;J L.e.:t-' 

decision finally to eliminate exten.4ioJ\ entirely ':1'Andanybody who wa.~ed 

~"!{l€ utett=a~~hi5""~!;Uill'f't>~Oe;.lt!oe~ take it ove(t, sud '!'S"!!t1'It'fi'@'f'Of~ 

at the same time .... eliminate' the possibility of our establishing centers ;: I\. __ Mia iiJM,~~J.~ 

did with VARC was to make it a center for adult educati,on and give 

""\ 
courses that were not degree courses, sim~ly courses that a~ot of people 

, s 
might be interested i,n: various languagi' history, literature) and 

of other things, you know) withou Now I thi.nk this 

good thing. I tllink.4;h~ there is nothing wrong with this..l"",;. 
lh~ tS~r-~T$ 

as lon~ as ~fon 't lj?;et col1ege credit for it. @k,a.;:<5 ..,n~, 
",,' r=tt i"\!J 

VEmily: Ge~Jack to the period when you were jean of the faculty) there had 

been~-;ot only while you were foean of the faculty but historicall~ it 

seems William and Mary has had trouble keeping young professors who come 

here. Is this).do you think)a salary problem? There is a large turnover in 

the faculty. What would you attribute this to? 



Jones: When you say a large turnover in the faculty M ..,9U II!I~Itm not 

quite sure what you mean because I nE?ver did think that the turnover 0 

this faculty wes ~ee ee~ was too high because ~ that perio·~~~~f ... 
". 
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» &.. .... 
60 to 70 roughly was~difficult period because we were having expansion of 

enrollment/; more and more students were coming to college. This was the 

World War II baby business)and we were reaching the peak of it. A:e.4-10u 

know how hard it was for people to get into colleges, certain colleges/,,,,," 

anyhow. ~ Ehis expansion required more faculty) and it absorbed most -
of the available people with graduate education)and a number of people t:~e.I'\ 

graduate education. 
'1J' ~} 

stead"'of too few. 

~ now what's happened is that we 
::;:::. 
-- vv e>,"e sl 1IV~ctS 

But there wag opporfunities, better 
-\ 

opportunities)for people somewhere else)I'm sure, largely because many 

institutions '0'ere paying higher salaries than we were. It was not until 

aschall was able to get us free from what was called the $tep 

"'\ ;::.=::~~~:·;:;e~s and get us into a peer-grouping where we ought to be ~d 

'Whe·r-..e.~:w.e .. ..sh.>Gu.:Ld-be competing in salaries and faculty w:th a certain 

--. I 
group of ~~ institutions~ lt was not until we got that~and then 

got into graduate work enough so that we could gradually develop towards 
G1. 

what was to be called a university 'A small university, to be classified as 
I 

such. That brought us higher salaries. The more graduate work we had, 

the higher the salary scales could b~ ffo you see what I mean: 

Emily: And this would have all been tied into the discussion over what was 

the purpose of William and M:ary)'-I./ex-idl'4,- Tb<' 

Jones: Yes, in a way. There has always been, I suppose~as long as I can 

remember larticularly in the last twenty years, othe'l"s us a.J.w,a;y;.s .ae,eQ 
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the feeling that William and Mary, unfortunately, became a training 

ground for people who came for a year or two or three and then went some-

h '1 Th f 1· I!\ were e se. at ee long was rd-e. around)and '~ 

you heard it ~ particularly among the more outspoken faculty members 

(" 

who said, well, what we are is a training program and we can't keep our 
) 

JJ 

people because other people take them from us. Well, to a certain extent 

some of that was true(§ ~ We lost some good people), There is no 

question about it/~ ;During that period when all institutions were ex

pandingh much too fast. The government was in education in a big way 

during the)60s. They were giving grants all over the place, you know --
~1 dJsi:'~:r,fI" ~d. flJ/£' (1. 

NSF aRa SlJsl>;ttb.:hag s1e-e..,&ational sc~en~e Foundatio~ NAS~~~hey were 
5CAe..t\i~.c ' 

all giving ~big grants ~ for ,science~development)but also for other 

things, too~ -a whole lot of other things. We were branching out in that. 

We got into that. tie had t~ We had to get into the business of trying z 

to get as many fedeEal grants as we could. And so I remember very well a 

young man by the name of Wa~ren Hee~ann~~~ who was in 

the English department. I remember we talked about it: ~e needed some-

n 
body t~ study these thi.!}$s and come to know what was available and help u s 

($1b ~~' n~~- !~4'/:S~~:" .. J 
to g.et tbelll(:get these ~'4' So I remember talking to Warren Heemann 
-~- --that -. 

about it, ~ybe he would like to do this sort of thing. And he didj fie 

went into it. 1\nd that was his first step towards,........shrtt wt:! s'8ilJ-r.lb£ ~ 
," 
It\. 

development that he is in right now. This gradually developed to quite a 
'\ ' 

big thing because there were so many~der,~rants a:ailable 

that if you didn't know what they were and ~~'y~ur fingers on it all 
~e:)A,~1gW, ,- . ,jf'~d v&l!:J 

the time you would lose these ~~ And the college did, I thinkJ?et 

its share of these grants, federal grants, mostly,) true )for science rather 

than anythi8~ else. But neverthelessj~this was a big help in developing 

the /allege. I don't know any other answer to that question ~ 
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that you asked me about the faculty)except for the fact that I suppose) 

too, that there has always been a feeling that the Fal~ege somehow 

wasn't a1waysi being a state institution we couldn't always develop very 

much) and we didn't have the funds to expand in the ways we would like to(£) 
'J;v-e. 

. .a;eEl we couldn'tA'~ people leaves of absence and all this kind of thing. 
-:;;. \ 

We had so little money, for instance, for research. I remember year after 

,year when I was chairman of the~!ltM _the, committee on 
-i1J r!!~MrJ! 

;A ,. research grant~ stimmel' g:t;;a'Q:t~~ Well..,.1e only had a limited amount of 
~!(o tv 

money)and we had to try to divide i,t up as best we could t01~-te£ of 

people to spend the summer 
(V\eal\+'~ 

on their own work) ~ doing their own research. 

All these things,,~ other institutions that had more money ~r f~S~ 

could take our people. But I always felt at the end of each year when we 

counted up our resignations~people going back to graduate school and 

people actually going elsewhere) I never thought that the percentage was 
d",'ds 

in those~~ too high. Compared to other institutioBs I never thought 

we were out of H,ne particularly on this. 

the policy is now)but we used to bring in 

~I don't know what 
CJ<1>O cl. ~I\..::t 

a
1

numbeC,f&f young people in 

the lower ranks. They would stay for two or three years and then they 

would go back to graduate school again. That took a number of our people. 

Let me get back now to" did I talk about President Paschall coming in: 

Emily: No. You might want to start with that. 

Jones: We talked about - -

Emily: About the reorganization. 

Jones: the Colleges of William and Mary and the final- bit of disHlttsiOft" d ~s.sdu-b;onQ 
'\ 

.-wfrle.h everybody ever after that breathed a big sigh of relief. That took 
:;:: 

an awful lot of work. It took great deal of work to get that done. We 

never could have done it on our own • 
-I::;lt.e 

It had to be done on the 1tate 

40uncil le1'el and from" General Assembly level ~s 
tb:tttg>s",fi-~"'it~ -
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and from local pressure) sM'1;Norfo1k to have its own institution, R.P. 1. U't /1JC41-
,. 1\ ,1.t"IOPd-· 
So that happened)and we were left with r to be a separate institution. 

Christopher Newport and Richard Bland College. Christopher Newport)¢from 

the time it started in)60 ~was a successful institution. It was bound 
f f~rk 

to be because it had wonderful support from Newport News~~ themselves 

and the people in the ~eneral ~ssemb1y from Newport News. It was i.n the 

right place to develop..-H was where-". G-s a two-year college at first>--

;khat f s what it wa~. So it -s.aw, ~ experienced a very rapid :ei,,@Q 
e.. 

;i;s, ex-

pans ion. ~t "ilae :i.ue'li ta.'ble ..... , -.bl--t;,tQb:l;~· nelllE-~ -;a!¥Jfl:'1t~e~r':--'jit:it:~g:eort:t:--ss-t:t-aa:rr1:!;t;;ff'dtt-bewW1oO-;07ll't:'-tthi:tee 
:> 

years gojn~ it was inevitable that eventually Christopher Newport 
~ 

-I::
College would e:Qeut:tlal~ become a four-year institution and that evenJ\ually 

probably it would be a separate institution. It is not yet; tt i.s still 

Christopher Newport College of the College of William and Mary. I don't ~;n.1{ -thej 

feel yet that they want to break loose. I think they feel they need the. 

prestige and the name of the ~ollege behind them down there. But they 

have nevertheless developed into I think a very good institution, Richard 

Bland never really did. Richard Bland had problems of all kinds. It 

didn't have the support for one thing that Christopher Newport had. It 

was always in a w~y " running into criticisms and so on with the 
p.,(. r"#"t' 

bl k · . .' "'.1.~_~ '-.,.~ V ~)i S C 11 Th hl ac ~nst~tutl.on~ ~ ~rg~n a tate 0 ege. ere was trou e 

there brewing all the time. Its faculty, therefore, because it was in 

such a weak situation, differed from Christ9pher Newport. :Eta fa&d~ ;;f) 
!h1t< (!rJll~:"'· 4t~ t~P'( 7iti-~ WIry) 7#' 

< , I\, ¢Uould~ get the best pe~~;-"-1iie;;g;Q;Q~ "~ 
'" 

"'I;Q g~ And this was all during a av~ng"~f~culty··'·""~ 

problems and difficulty getting faculty, good faculty, So much for that. 
,---' 

I don't know. That's a story I worked a good deal \vith,\and Christopher 

Newport, too~but that's another story I think. I don't know how much of 
"-I;;; We;~,'eth 

it you'll want in the story of William and Mary in the.~. century@~ti' to 
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President Paschall was inaugurated before the Colleges of William and 

Mary were dissolved. Once that happened it meant an independence and a 

freedom which was very good, very, very good. It had always been an 
~ 

independent institution) and -i:t:-wa:s for two years at :s~~. ()red under 
--:1 ,!f/ 

conditions that I think were into1~rable, really. . perhaps the 
~ ',~ 

most significant thing that happened shortly after the dissolution was) Y \-\pJd 's <;)~ ./ 

the development '!'~ of physical science on this campus. It 
we.. 

came about in a very interesting sort of way: !n the first placeJ:t finally 

constructedal1a buiJ:.t the physics building. (It was next to the library) 

the new campu§.k £fIf/11'1;r 
, ' '. ""' ..... ~'"'-.-,-- .-...."--.",,-,,,,-,.---" 

.bu.t the physics building was the first building built on 
.. ~ .......... . 

Il~4; V a: Once ';; the physics department moved out of R~.iSers Hall basement into this 
I·~~' ~ 

new building, it meant a number of things. But before that:what.,... I think ""~t 

what revolutionized science on this campus was the coming of the Space 

Radiation Effects Laboratory. Now that was, as you'll find, it was a 

very interesting thin~~appene&. The Space Radiation Effects 

Laboratory and its associate, Virginia AssociatedResearch Center ~r VARC 

as it is ~frequent1y ca11e~, were developed together. The 
[~d) . 

National Aeronautics ~ Space Administration(NASA),-~e"".;s"eek4itwas at that 

It:.s 
time getting large appropriations in~~fihe4.;r budgets. The budgets were 

Most of the research finally ended up in the moon flights)and 

that was done right here at Langley Field. They wanted to build a 

reactor for their own research. At the same time they wantea E~ they 
C'. 

did not want this to be operated by Langley Field or by NASA itself. 

They wanted it to be operated by an educational institution or university, 

if you will~ so that it had that, shall we say, -had that learning process <as 
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involved, reeeearch on the university level) but at the same time ~ they 

would have it for~ their own use, part-time,-4 anyway. So they ~_ 

appropriated{ I don't know how much it was) several million dollars to 
". '\~ \(t\GWVI l~te:-- 8S <-t:ft-e 

~'¥i~A (:1'$ .. ' ~,~:;:",;~~~~,,!i~ 'II Space Radiation Effects Laboratory. 

~-;o.J'i\'~ ~b~ r~"""~ear it 1(""'"'VeI;e'ios~ < to . i~was to be the Virginia Associated Research 
"'I !~~ .. ez <: 

",fI" t • . Center) which originally was intended to be a combination of ·~h~ .. 

institutions of higher learning in this state,and permit them to have~ 

research ~ space in a building(}uch as VARC is and WaVWith the idea 

being that -ehey woold Gee- this research would be related to SRE,I, 

~~,c;t;;o:::;,;Sm1;4;Qi*k~'S'S"'{jcr~~~. This whole 
VJb-~ r'~ 7 

combination of things ~ be known as VARC. The title is important, 
)., 

Virginia Associated Research Center) and that ,.fprimarily there would be 
eff'l-~~ 

three institutions"" involved in it:-an:d would ~ equally involved-:-

University of Virgini,a, Virginia pOl~technic Institute)and the College 

--
of William and Mary. Well, when you look back on i,t now and even the~ 

'J.h ,'\ }/./ I /" "" '1 
W II:> 1~ .~#~ // 't5'''1 MJ... 

"i..J:~b.l7..i.ou.s-t-hat'\ t~e University of Virginia )With its ':tjfgr 
graduate work in physics and science ~- already, V.P. 1.) with its 

engineering and its development in sciences way beyond this college, it 

became fairly obvious that unless William and Mary was able to develop 

so that it could take its place equally with the other two institutions 

in at least one or two sciences, we had no business in there at all, don't 

you see. So the push then about 1963 1~was for either developing 

our physics department~ecause that was the place to do it)or else step 

out of VARC altogether€> get oot of VAR~ All right. I remember this: 

President Paschall and I discussed this at great length100d talked about it¢ 
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the possibility of developing our physics department. Finally, the 

governor gave the Presid~ President Paschall the approval to bring 'i:~ 

a top-notch research scientist into the physi,cs department~ 
bvr 

meant, ahva'STS elM, ,this meanl:&t.man like that can't work alone: Tle has 
-:J :: AJ( .Jf 

to have a team to work with him) po this meant bringing -h't other good 

research people into the department of physic~~ We were closest 

" to SREtL and VARC, much closer than the other two institutions. ~ 
c.... 

r"" 
,~to the decision to expand the physics department because 

eventually the physics department expanded way beyond any other science 

department at the college and way beyond what might be called a department 

for a college of liberal arts and sciences. ~~~~-d~~--
~TW t Cru S' 1':1 Ph 1''5 ~4 c:5 

_." 'ha,;piJ~~.~e had a very smalYfepartment over there in Rogers 

basement. It was probably satisfactory for a liberal arts college)but 

i.t was not a research·oriented department) nor was chemistry for that matter) 

~>_'~ biology. They were a1l good; I don't mean they were poor de

partments. They were good departments for what they were intended to do, 

you see. I remember this wavering back and forth ~ what to do. I 

remember telli.ng President Paschall one day standing on ~Jamestown 

Road out there, just about where the bookstore is now.c~e~~ 

iWa.Sa:l':·t.~;re, ,tben1 ,aYing ," ~f we make this move, if we go ahead and ex

pand this and ~ get into th~5research group)~ it's going 

to make a big, bi& change in this college, not only in the sciences but in 
)) 

every phase of this college. And it did) It did eventually. We brought in 
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""""'~ ""~~..& " JIll (). 

a scientist ~~ person who was partieala;r a ~lea~;~~~tt~ person 0 

GMIIii!£ ,;he only reason he would come here was because of the reactorth.s.t- was be. V1.j' 

- bv;\-t-
~Aat that time

0
'inte the physics departmeRti. lIe in tarn.;; I'm not 

going to name him, but he in turn 4' brought in several colleagues, all 
'/f 

\ who were oriented pretty, much the same way, ~esearCh-minded. ~ 

I .~.,Q,U,..Jg:ww~.w~L..meai'\l>':"t".~_~,;Wie.~'W"g.~~~J?J.e....wl1Jl...k-ae;w,t"'~'W 
I t~aP""'Sue~""tll'8;Gh:.i.ae.,...as~e""il'a:v.e"""'~ ...• :e'A' ~~~bi's'l"";re"a-c11'C1'!'. 
~~;t:ltJl,.f""";'; ~····--"~'"W<~'~~~~\lM~~ • , 

Now the plan was that the three institutions would be associated in the 
/') 

research work and that ~",,!h~n t~e :re'f':tor wa~ finished, NASA 
~, r:ry111'1t4 .. /hf; {j~nM4 ~_ / 

would have half of the tim~or"thei:t"oWh're'sea::fch. The remainder of 

the time would be used by not only tht: three institutions for research 

but also they, in turn, would schedule the use 

institutions, not only necessarily in Virginia 

of the machine for other 
,A' '-'h(.;' <w."'~"",,-, 
""f"f'~ ~. (i'~~;i:\'" ,.,;;" t w\ J!~~C:; 

bu~\~. Of course, 

the use of the machine had to be paid for by the people who were doing 

the research on it) ,ut it would all be operated under the...heacL...of. 

the-,-t-hing"""'knOWfl"""8.S VARC for the three institutions. Well, this was 

never a very happy thing)as it rarely is when you have three institutions 

attempting to agree and to run a research operation such as this oneu) 
IN ~5 V'vlstc~ v.::."': ovs 

.:?here 1:bQ- bound to be disagreementi' ') and there 1i~ bound to be,,\ ~ kinds 

--
of problems ~ develop. That's what happened. I'd say the history of 

('I 

VARC and SRE~L ~ for the first five years was a stor(;lY one, real stormy 
,..J 7 

one, with problems al1 the time. The direeter~ ~,or instance, the first 
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director was a man from the University of Virginia. He came down and ~ 

~apparently~our people did not think much of him. That is, they 

didn't feel he was qualified to direct this thingjand there was a~ot of 

feeling about thi~~a so ~ Finally he left) and we brought in a man 
£vt"ll'f ~"" ? from,lv~')a a matter of fact. We brought this man over with all sorts 

of promises and ~7Q~~'$§!€l~~ie it. a big sai~ry. 
(J} ~ ~ ~rFit~ r@ ,~, ~ ; 

Th. is didn't turn out well, e~he~.A.,~.,e finally was/lt'"!.~!.~_,~,""",::::~:;,,~ 

~' the University of Virginia' W I don't know i,f he is still at the 
~1l T~~~'~ , 1 I 

.~-- \ 
University of Virginia or notPfin PhYSiC~. 

~~~~ fi;~Vf'fO 
.ti~U,.F~~~)/ThingS got-Socon£~-;ed -and so bad in the way of _ .. 
,,---=---
operation that something had to be done. The governor, 'called a11 parties) 

'\ 
the presi,dents of the three institutions and some of the other people 

~k~ ~ 

,

randl\ director. ~~~<;:.;t;,Q~f~~\Wa~,..n~J;~a",,,,s~ett~ at 

a.a"'~i"''''!<H€;,~'.!Vm:e. ~>I6"Z'~. ..,".,;;t~. 4n .. '*. "'< .. :~." .... ;.~ ..... '~. ".' ....... 'w."g,i,"'hl. .•... ~ ..... ,H .. R~.,!,h5lnJl'~~~~#~iL,""'S:~~a,t4.."8!t:_r ~WN' . 

s _:I€i!'i"l'lg~ha"'hadJ';>,,,Mgp,,i,Ae,.~,;:.~~~~'04i4tlat~~t:>l1ne'i\~"'and':IiT~"(5""va'S"""EaWfr"""'fronC""g, 

;a;=~~=~~~"';~"c'*Tha:trA!''Ss?i:rti.xg;h$;~'i!J 

'ije,~"bffi~¥en:tr'lhS't3;"~w"'Th""'e'''wass'''';ari1~,a.dm;t~ZJi.a:f:O''''·'::,;;a'S~\.<l~",m-"'ltte,l'!,.g~£e0'b' • 
. i,' . ,- .~ , '''' '. ',". -"""'" "'~""""'~~'~~~I,'\''I:''::~<Sa~~4''!Z.·'~;'{:",'{;~I'(i!1~~''~I''S1;~\f.4~'it:~ 

.'"'1 

Well, the upshot of all this finally was that the VARC and s~~ should 

be put under the direction of the College of William and M.ary(being the 

closest institution to i~ ~ aD ~ and that the other institutions, of 
P)1'\~ L,ft,tt/! £, ) 

course)would use the ;~)rar~t\too)and could have their people established 

at VARC to continue their research. VARC gradually became, of course, a 

kind of graduate center where a certain number 

graduate courses and so on. Well, all of this 

of students were taught 
) o{ C1Cv,~.s e 

) 

made a big change in the 
1 
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~ physics department. The physics eepartment expanded way beyond what 
]:'-1;:-

I suppose you might say it should have done.~ ~- moved into the new 
....... 

building)and the new building was entirely devoted~ all of it~ to physics() 

, f1[;. :::.:::==-~o. ~-~,::!~I~ 1m4 E* ~~ . 
6J11~-- n • ..Anft aU th1s was" M-gfi:l~d to ~ ~<!!.. ~iJeJCW/l1'€ttt of 
#' . ~ ~d.. ~ M6(i';~7. .,,~ "-

graduate study in physi.~s. First, of course\we gave a M.A: A We always ~~ 
cif.. "it~ '$#L.., , ./ "? 

had an M.A. Bu~ the next push, of course, was for the doctorate. 
"\ 

It was the first doctorate we had. I remember pre~aring the reports and 
1:-"Cl:pPI1lV~' e> + 

so on that went to the fotate ~ounCi1 forl\a doctoral degree i~XhYSi.cs 

at this college. Up to thi.s time University of Virginia had"a doctoral .. _ < J 
jbd\7 We d.~d i\ob", We u,'eA-e (le.ver' *L sll7'£ (! ~()v'l 

degree; V.P.I. didl\~ ~ so set uP.-B'Ii'E~ approved it) 

f.nd so that was our first doctorate. Gradually we developed others. 
£: q1~:J.. 'S~41 d.-£\ 

Marine science, for instance )came in. The. were entirely.~ a graduate '" 
/iJ£ rJ. A ~r!I- -ft~ a IYW A4;t J; ~ " 

set~p~ anyhow. They ~ ~sters' degr.eeA ~ in marine scienc~, ~'7~ 
~&JI'1 ~p t;Hh.."u,. . 

Jut .~j!\ tdte doctoral '. camQ~ . -:An:i.i. ~inally it was agreed that 

the doctor's degree in marine sci.ence should be jointly operated by the 

University of Virginia and the College of William and Mary and that stuClents 

could take their doctoral degree at Virginia or could take it here, whichever 
(~ s'7IJ rut·1.$) 

they wished. Most of them., however, because we weEe fairly close to the .. 11 .. ", 
~nstitute of rrine %deni' -most €If thew-took their degrees here; All 

this developed graduallYG~1ie next graduate degree on the doctora~ level 

-
of course, was history. President Paschall had the idea of a doctoral 

degree in history in his mind for a long time. It was one of his ideals 

or dreams that he wanted. He felt that a doctoral program in colonial 

history should be located here) j..nd in many ways I think he was right. 

The only trouble was that the history department as it was then organized 



~".;a~o~£t!J),..~~.\,~~~_PJ:""J,~~s&;~~b.oBG~ 
ve~ , 

E::>_!~~~",,,£U~~Q,~~od~radu&:t~op1,,e.4Jl1j..e~4~~j;!:p;:y~~.$llY 

~~~i~"~U.a~'%mia:"",,,",,;s:u..t~£he:r,"'..t,Q'8'R~>t,,;·'''.t:he"'~eGPc~ 

~~l.I;i&l~~~~~~n.e~4.-SlOOa:~~~..t~:' rna :E~ for a long time ffl7.- ...,.." 
'!.'!::'. d '1!U f¥1/ .yt1~u1 

opposed the doctoral degree because they did not feel really prepared ~I -, 
for it. They did not feel thafot they had the library facilities or 

..;J 

the -facultY<t= faculty time, and the proper,t1 perhaps appeal to attract 
'ff 

good students to the doctoraJlProgram .. President Paschall, however, 
C5>I\d . .1 

worked hard on them, pushed very hard'A obtained funds for the library 
I 

development/~ry well. I thought this was wrong, but 
<...:) 

I remember very well ~<»t p ) 

(·rbl'i d1f~~~/ 'Tb dew~~ 
he promised: A=!J:,$200, 000 over a period of three years i::;;;!:= 1 
the library faci.lities toward the doctoral program. He almost met thi.s, 

as a matter of fact. It was difflt.cult to do) ~ut he almost did. 
o I' "crt - ch"<:;' 

To make a long story short, oppositio~and I think there j.~ probably some 

people in the department of history who feel we ought not to be giving a 

doctoral degree. ~~~..t"'''he'''''iS'11'':t'pf''!'S'e'd''':'''''.J,.,,~ 
~~~,\'t:r'l.. . ... _~. 

~~~~~~~~~ .. &,~~~~~,~~~, 

~~'8Ve""'a~"'erl:!'!;y'";g<md ~anse of ~ I think we have a very 
::: ~ d ~~C'~-,~ . 

sound and very good history department and one of our strongest
1
, by all > 

ob~.;:J-
meansG:,l~6:tpal~ To make a long story short, we finally ~'\the 

1"\ )·1···.;;;)< I::'.i.,\~ ~" '~'>' '7:" " l;.;;!"'~\"~~ t . _ •. 

degref" e ~tate 90uncil and the General Assembly of Virginia and people 

of that sort were all for this program. They felt this was right h~re; 

'.t belonged here. They were never quite sure about the physics )but 

they were always sure about the history graduate program. 

very easy to get a doctora~greeapprov~ 
So it was 

I've forgotten what 



department into a school and then into its rather elaborate graduate 
the doo::bo,':.s ; 1'1 

work to !\~torate degree ,aRi\ educati,onal administration--that' s the 

degree, I think--is a very interesting story. This took place all at 

that time. The department of education was a conglomerate of a whole 

lot of things. ~b.e .. ,d~tm~~~",~'J,~ft 

and wea~~~~~d""'iSh~~,~t::::lVh,eeame"'£i.~~~ia 

~..n:w~~a:~il.:i. .. ~~~~_9.;'"",,"~Q14J~'?:e":;")\'ra:®S:umed~~@.""l.pa;;es~-e"""'ef'~or 
~~~"'~~~-:tr:..~ then chair-

IJ.. II) Si,,'I"e) 

man of the department was a man whose ~ intentions/\were good) 

and he in many ways was a good ~n. But the department gradually came tQ 
7111- Cl eo~~ 

the graduate program for tfasteis~, t3d,;.,j admitting all sorts of people into 

~program. And they were admitting 

all sorts of people whether they were prepared or whether they weren't. 

And they had their files filled with people...tfpeop Ie who maybe came in 
J 

r-
and took two or three courses and then didn't come back for ~hile. 

- - ~t: was 

You had more~~~,~o=,:,~~p.~~~~:,~~~~1~miserable. The department 

went downhill. Actually the school of education was created by Dr. 

Alvin Chandler. This was done without very much planning. ~ 

Cf. ~'. Ve 
Dr. Chandler simply felt that we needed a school of education)and he 'Set /(,'\1 '" 

the task of developing such a school -and,se,ttiIlg,it, up and, ,\J.q~!a~git ,,' 
J u:;M;, s,t'liPi ~ 

to two or three people)who went off and~came up w1th the plan. The school 

was approved by the ~oard during Dr. Chandler's admini,stration. That 

created all sorts of problems, particularly with the undergraduates who 

entered the school at the beginning of the junior year. ~they were 
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still undergraduates, and this created a certain amount of clashing a:nd:-s"o 
..L."" 'JJ~ "'f:'t.'/~·r,u ., 

-wit with the art~ and ienc;S " ho felt that they were the ones who 

contro~ ~~chelor;~~~e, not the school of educati0r4 --- fhis 

created a number of problems, not only with educatio~but gradually wi~~ 

business, too. But to make a long story short, when the man who ;~~~) 
federal grant to do some study in ~~/er~ 

~~ .. ~~~~~~~~ 
~~...w~~~0t1-~~'''''~he left the ¢ollege. 

We brought in from ~ry Washington College"" no from Longwood College ---

Dr. Richard Brooks)who was dean there. This was 1968. I remember so 
1\ 

well because I was so very anxious to bring Dr. Brooks here. He had 

been here, you kn~before. 

Emily: Yes. You had talked about ~when he was here earlier. 
) 

Jones: Richard Brooks. He was here first in 47 )then later went to Longwood 0 
ItJIb. 

~he j obi' that I asked Dr. Brooks to do was~: some way or other to get 

the school of education on its feet and get its standards up, develop its 
1\ ~ 

s-l:-a:adards, academic standard~, develop its standards~dmission for 

graduate work and particularlY?1 to determine how many people'illa:gy pSQple 

now on the books i~ edttcatioft in graduate work in education were worthy 

and should be continuet~ nOl:o Thi.s was quite a job. Finally) the school 

of education had more and more moved away from the rest of the college and 
~ 

had go~to the place where the arts and science people had nOpEelt, hae~ 
J 

really very little respect for the school of education. There was a 

certain feeling of irritation developing between the two that was not 

good. ~ I asked Dr. Brooks if he wou!d work hard to bring the school 

of education baRk into the college and back into its relationship with the 
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arts and sCienCe5people/so that the arts and scienceS' people would come to 

respect the work that was being done in the school of education. ~ 

I think he did a good deal of this) I think he made considerable progress. 

t~~~~re will always be a certain feeling on the part 

of arts and scienceS people that the work in education is not really 

up to what it should be, you know) ;(nd that there is a certain amount of 

I don't know what they call it exactlY1in the whole theory of teaching 
~"d. ::!?I\a:.-4". ..-.. 

of eooea-tio~ that iynot very sound..l\ ~lot of it i.s pretty much hot 

air. There has always been that feeling5 )'nd there always will be, I 

thi,nk, to a certain extentv~~n some ways I blame the educationalists 

themselves ~k-th~'re"' .. -_~~ ...... "n".,,,.togettm:r-iTf"l:hi;s-.w.a;y * . .,yf 
fr1,4.~~ 

Thi~ school in educati,~~'r ) I think is a good one. I think i, t r s very 

/,~~c""""",;r "~~~'Ygood.~w'ithi~k"i~;s as good as you're going to find. And I think the 

new dean)from all I can tell)is a very good man. But I think that Dr. 

Brooks and Robert Jones)who is associate dean)and other people who came 

into the faculty did a great deal to improve the ,graduate le¥e~ work 
.5 ~t.. 

~~the graduate level, to improve the admissioI\ saandards, and in a way, 
e..'t,"telt-'b) t:;.J. 

to gain the respect, to a certain.l\~ ~. , , 7'" 
L-d ~~-?-l . 1i\-: 

of the arts and science faculty. Then came th~ business DschoOfi In 

Emily: And the same sort of antagonism from arts and sciences was found 

there, too, was it not? 

Jones: Oh, yes) lery definitely because the arts and science people looked 

upon the busi.ness school as being ~too much of a trade institution, 

too much of~iractical business and too professional)so to speak. There 

again)' we had our p:t;'oblerp.s. It finally became a school. We set it up 

as a school, ~ut immediately that caused a clash between the arts and 
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because ~ il1ft" f 11) ~O I ~J·{t.", 
I; -- iY~ ~~d~.~ 

p~~,R\.~;:>,;r.w", 

~' the ~e~inning of the junior 

"it!! righ-t.. ... ~enter --:5 

concentrate. All 

right. How much control does the school of business have over the under-

graduate? I'm not talking about the ~,program)because the ~C) 

program developed on its own) jut I'm talking about the undergraduate 

program. When? How much control? Who says, for instance, when a 

student has completed his degree requirement? The school of business or 
thab" 

the arts and science5 faculty)whi.ch always fel.\ it was their prerogati.ve 

)") J.,.,_ 
to control the bahhelors degree: And in many ways, yes~ p.ney're right. 

That sort of went on smouldering as this school of business developed its 

enrollments and as it increased its ~'\ program. YOU know it starteEl::y-

) 

~he ~0 program really did not begin until about 68) and it started as a 
~ ~ 
night program" only. It attracted people from Fort }fustis and from Fort 

Monroe and people like that, that sort of group who could only come at 

night. So i.t was a night program. Anff"""~radually they were able to 

-attract day people to make it a full program during the day. So they 

have expanded their enrollment)as you know, to really quite a large en

rollment. In fact I remember one of the last things I did . .,.w . .,a.lmG£.&-one 

,-.().f~hings~·i-d· before I left the dea~s-.().f-f.:i!C'e""1;;h-e'''~vice-

president's to tell t~ dean then ~ho is _stilJ,,. the dean, 
CJcWM L ~ rrl 111'vI1-,tt'r~ ; h 

QUittmeyer) not t:1)-"'g'O-b't!~wnat-ne~already hadJ\ ~ 

admissions. He had too many students. l-i:·fm tatkifl:g a:1mUt:-t:iie'"'~r:t8il!le 
~ a IT'! 

~~¥ee~g.ra&mtt~f[~O~w~_~. In the meantime ~wante~ business to go on and be accredited 

by an accrediting organization in the 

-t-
Associa~mon of Schools of Business, I 

country known as the American 

It$~) 
think i~~. This organization 
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"o:r:ganifl8ti(@" had very set standards and very set :i..deas as to what·~ 

const:i..tuted a good school of business and what kind of regulations ~ 

a school of business applying for accreditation through them,....wha£=k4nd

d 
-e£"""S<t:and'aTd'S"'''''thl:'Y ha~ to meet. One of the standards that they insisted 

7}yJlJIJ 
on wa~9fonomy of the school) '{:hat is "'O:I<"'-3:-tsii 

t'\ 
ments for its undergraduate degree. At first the school of business 

applied for accred:i..tation on the undergraduate level_-!n other words, 

just the bachelor of business administration.-Late~ only recently has - .~ 

~ ~ 
it finally leeceivedAaccreditation on the graduate level, the MBA,., level • 

. I .,)0 () 

When they applied for their accreditati~we had to prepare a large 

report. a:a:G--&e--~and when it was su~ed, instead of allowing :i.,t to 
J ' "7 

go to the whole organization a~ we decided to try it out on a 

couple of the officers of the organization and see what they thought. 
dcvvh 'ThtIJf, ~J'If+t '< 

We were turned
1
there. 'J.'hey turned u.s dOWB. ~ said, there's no use in 

I\..~ :E-

submitting this to the whole organization{ Amer:i.,can Association of, 
~f14,A~I'1 

Business SChOOl~ because you have not met the requirementsj/\ j:he one 
v 

important one;that you're not ~tonomous. You are not. You do not control 

the requirements for your degree. The arts and science people were de-

termined they were not going to allow the business school to do 

th:i..s. So there we were at 1o.jae,'·heads. 

business had gradually developed a rather 

In the meantime~the school of 

{vI 
power~ so-called advisory 

group of busi.ness people outside of the college. They had, for instance, 

people like the president of Newport News Shi;)uilding and Dry Dock. 
d44~ ~ 

They had some bankers, ~ n?d"'1s~ lawyers. They had some people of 

rather considlerable influence. It gradually grew to a group of some ~ ~<.?11 Of' 

-twerrtj 
or ~ people. These people were pressing very hard for this accreditatio~, 

, ~ . 
. --....:v:er~y~rt=::,~:::::~nr,;.e"S:1s1:l'li?'-""'Ift~;.M"'-2:e. cM_ .• ~~.ed:iaation7r Vorl\ing some-

ovt 11t~d iiiit(;~r' 
thing so that ~ could meet the requirements. 

>1 "'7\ 
Well, if you don't think 
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this was a problem ~eb with~adama~t att:l,tude on the part 
C~e0if' Ie.,) ~/ 

of the arts and sCiences~and at the same time an adamant attitude on the 
rfeeple:I --

part of the busines~ to the extent that when you got people together to 

sit down and talk about it to see if there was any co~on ground you could 

arrive at, you usually ended up by having deans an~ and faculty 

members ~ft- really calling each other names) and say:l,ng to each 
V~::l 

other that they were fools ~ this kind of thing went on. It waSil difficult, 
r ' ,0 ~ 

",,;,~.,~~:ee,J. very difficult. Finally workin~ with the two) aadtrying to 
\'\' , 

get t~~:an 
,~e;i '1'( 
~ 

of arts and sciences ~ and the dean of the school of business, 

neither which I think had much respect for each other ( particularly from 
) ) 

the arts and science standpointJf-ha4;-we-had.-s.Gme-s<irr~~ we ~ worked 

out a compromise on the thing so that ~e the business school could 

work out the program for an undergraduate student in busi,ness,/ and 
I1f.ly 

could certify his degree. ... before thatAtBe dean of arts and sciences 
Ii#. &t:> J£ \< , 

could certify ~ degree. And if there were any problems that arose 

between the two, ~ these would be worked out by some sort of compromise 
.J:.' V~ k3","i::l:.,e </\ 

or something. ! fergat now what the details were. It was a shaky 

business, no question about it. But nevertheless~-d±d~ the 
Vhd._ 

it did enable the school of business to slip ft\1 the line and get its 
v 

accreditation. It did provide what might be called enough ~tonomy -as-a 

~,~ 
'-S-ehool-in-e~:.fli.ng-1..ts--Ow.u-.r-equJ.:r.:eme.n.ts.....and,....,s.o-9~t1iB..t,-i,t~4p~~ ><: 

1/'--"· bod~ 
~1:1;;ne-and-f1:n-a.Hy-got-its-a~ti"n )and everytb:irig was very happy. 

But it was a job)and :l,t was a worry to me for a long, long time. Since 

then they have also received :l,t) I believe) on the graduate level as well. 

I think the first big step, the hard one, is the undergraduate level. 
~j'I~ 

Once that's approved then the other is, v~· easy. '!hat then appeased the 
\4t >\ , 

advisory council and the dean. \NOW you might want to know .... - y.ou asked 
w~ 7 

me this question: ~ was it that I became dean of the faculty. In 
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'64 I became dean of the college. In )68 I became vice-president for 

academic affairs. I wasn't vice-president just alone. 

Emi.1y: No, it was for academic affairs. 7( 

Jones: That's right. Well, the reason for all that is tied up with the 

growth of the college and with the general changes of conditions ( administrative 

condition~;which in a sense brought it about. When I became dean of the 

faculty, that meant just what it said; that the faculty of the college 

was the whole faculty lnc1uding They were 

members of the general faculty. 'ih:e" ~ducation peop1e~ was a departmen~ 

We di.dn't have a school. 'The:ce wasH't a sch'Oei. The only school we had, 
w.;;..s 

if you can call i.t so, ~ a law school. That had been created again or 

~/f" 
recreated with the 1954 haMnllUI!!l aad so ~ when it became the Marshall-

.t"\ ) 

Wythe School. Other than that we had ~ departments. Bvery'b~ 

~hereforeA the dean of the faculty was very Imlch the same thing as 

the dean of the college. Now back when I first came to the college and 

for some long time after that we had a dean of the college, you know. It 

became the dean of the faculty during Mr. Bryan's administration. 

This was a term that was generally used in most institutions that had a 
F~"'- W"'.5 £l,Yl, 

fairly obvious dean of the facu1ty~~in a sense~academic dean. It became 
, --. . 

in 1963 or 4 ~/t that was about the time that we did the 
I~. "Th" SrV 11t 1;1" it 

self -s tudy ~ }':tfta& <! i ~1i;"l. 
(~, 

~lSd~~ t:he.-'''Jre'CO~~,f~_..p"S'~~, 

'""I [The) L?-i\dJ 
.,"£i!l!eet'L~~f.lIl~gl\ll!i!, ~ ___ ~l!'ii!"9Y""'''.IS~law school, the1.)llthe marine science group gradua11;: 

developed towarM a school. Education was moving toward a school, -ki:rld 
~l?-Mi()11., • 

-of, not yet establhhed)but moving towardl a school. '. We were developing 
1Il.<~;i .:!f. \4il!.,'1(.(",,~~,;i\"'''' 
!(,jjli • .r",.. r ,~ I, ~'£h) ~ ,-£"! .. 

graduate work)and the physics development~came along. All this made 

for a certain amount of fragmentation in the faculty, especia11y-

~'111~ .. z.!_ ~e:u:re.' :J ~. '''~·4M,1 ~ ."' .. ~,;\ 6"t 't~ ($ (;) t ,~·t~ '11'J)PJ-( t4 ~{ 
. . ,. as. n"l'"""" .. :G,a,a.e~£::.~<tl~g':lmA1·~"~u~. So there came .... _ .... ~ "'~~~., -' '0 ---1:'--' -:£,;''''"':7 

, il ""' 
to be....:md what seemed to be a different kind of organizatio~ set, up. 
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WGlS 

That . .:bt why;t<'in 1964 we proposed a new administrative organization. We 
dl'aw ~p -e ell ~~ 

drew up all these charts. Every so often we'd /( ~m" chart) and 

we'd work on that. In other words the need developed for a change in 
the 

result of ~ self-study. administrative organization. Part of it was the 
whe-ther 

~en.....deM.e.l'0ped~...the", Itm not sure ~ we didn It develop the dean of 

students at that time, rot only the dean of men and the dean of womeIJ but 

the dean of students, too. I think so. Mr. Lambert became dean of 

vrt\fitlk1- "~J. ,I 
students. Then we ~~the title ~rean of the 't0llege~¥Et"" 

~.s s \i\.!h""le~ ~ 
tfef!eb!~@.f: -ot!!he ~ in order to indicate the academic offi,cer for all of 

1 thc>b-
these different elements" ~were beginning to break up somewhat, and 

break away. That went along for four years. Then the schools had 'began~ 
4,1,\81'10 

had developed, you see. We had the schoo1~ of education~ We had 

the school of marine science. We had the school of law)and I think we 
We' h~ t::.'v...re. h.s,L:1 

either had.ol yes'1 the school of business. All right,,,all these different 
'I ' 1'J~"", 'L 

schools Il,and thtfF~ ~ sciences. So a new organization was obviously 

needed. So in 1968 again we wor1Ded up these charts and ~ 

finally came up and recommended to the Joard another administrative 

organization. Of course one thing that happened i,n the self-study was 
IN e h s:>df> ' ~ I)S) d 

that it was discovered--although we knew it all along but" just d1:dn-4: 
-&weAt'Oj ~ 1::hC'e Ie 

~ it made clear to us--that there were something 1ike/t~ different 

people reporting directly to the fresident. This was absurd. We 
f cur- 0'[, 

needed something better than that, cutting that down to three or
1 

five 

people reporting to the president. Thatts why the dean of the college 

finally got developed. All right. Then the same problem came again because 

here were ti:re'S'C-<i,ean-s-'&oo these schools and' headed by these deans) and yet 

we didn't have a proper division of the administration.'----.) 
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So we worked out the plan of the president having three or four vice-

presidents reporting to himJand under those vice-presidents came a whole 

number of various activities: o>d·lY\;ss~ o\'lsJ 'the.. t: 6Y"2>¥'<;::) ) 

".... 

faculties, departments, schools) and whas-not. So we developed the idea 

of a vice-president for student affairs ( Vnder him~"'the deans-,- csf 
<:>.>+ 

~ men'1~ women)and dean of students)even. I think we did have a 

dean of students, too) ) p,.en the vice-president for business affairs) which 
V.$(;d 

generally was tree in most institutions)and a vice-president for academic 
<!::: 

affairs. Under the vice-president for academic affairs came all the d~-

partments, the schoo1s,and the branches. So that was the reason for 

that change, And that seemed to be a pretty workable business. Also 

you see)then, once the schools developed on their own, then we ~ 

se,~~~e) had to recognize that there was a large faculty known as arts 

and scienc~which was the biggest of all the facu1tiesJ;and incl-u-d'ed..> 

·,.:r,·"d ontt,,,know ".how:,_manY;_ .. "dep,a.r,.t:m.:=n.t;.I:b"",,,;;;\V4~,,:;t1!~~,7~:I: .. ~~~~::!l,1~::~:~:~b9;9~,$.::.·l:1w:ay:,;;4 

'*'th~.tte_ something like eighteen departmentst~undergraduates 

and graduatestD ~u$'e""Y()f~"'c'Ourse .. )""'they", .. ,had .. ,thei,r·.own,··some -of- them'~'" 

. iv1°l'e S\.ll J 
llis,t4 ary"had. We gradually developed1.i::'rtee more graduate work. That's 

another thing that went on which complicated things. 'WaJli_ Afow many 
:a: 

!(!~eJ(j 
departments ~~deve10ped master's programs during that time? History 

was one of the older ones. Physics_-ind then of course the doctoral 

program in physics. Biology developed a master's program. Chemistry 

developed one, never strong, never very many students in it. It did not 
the 

always have~ ~ support of the full faculty in chemistry) ~ut they did have 

a master's program. Psychology had a doctoral program approved which never 
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got off the ground and hasn't yet ~as far as I know. But psychology. ~. tJ(t'9tSfr( 
_ _ e! tt-~dNcl:\~· I i 

had a strong M.A. ~program. English eventually", 'fhey had ~ 

and then ~ dropped it,and then ~finally picked it up again. They 

developed it. It's now a going program. English and what else? 

Emily: Education. That's out of arts and sciences, righti() 

Jones: I'm thinking about the academic departments now. I What aboutJ;' government. 

Government developed a master's program. So you see a number of master's 

programs developed)and this is why we were able to claim that we were 

really a small university with all the schools and graduate programs and 

everything else. And that, of course, enabled us to get into a different rov see 

classification on salaries./[ Pte first breakthrough on salaries from the 

old 10ck-stepb'tf:s:i:Bess st&p scale sort sf thin:g was the press made in 

sciences. If we could get bigger salaries in sciences, eventuallY'i::e -f:J..~.s 

opened the door for all the rest{ .~) /nd 

it did. It did because we were first able to get the better salaries 

in physics. In order to get the physicists we had to pay ~ higher 
3>t1·::>we4 v,sto 

salaries. Thati\w-why we opened- the door) and changes came about. We 

increased salaries a great deal during President Paschall's administration. 

They needed to be bu.'t~"'Uever-t;he4e'S'S'''''l!hey''''we-t'€. We pressed hard for these) 
(1) ~~ 

and we got them. And we still ~a long way to go yet, I know)and 
~'Melrt'4 

probably always will. But still, it • ~an awful lot. The law school, 

for instance)was always ahead of the rest of the faculty. But the law 
~iMl'k·lt.~'W 

school behind other law schools in ~ faculty salariesfl) 
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assistant to a Democratic governor. So he resigned as assistan~ 6@ 

~d director of administration,or whatever they called it0~£ tiRe 
, Th~ 

.gO'Welnor~ Am'l:-;::b:~I:lte-n-f-re-s4denty--P.reS.ident-p-a-S-eha1.~1""Waa,,!I it was hinted 'bo 

~('~$Jcle1\'-b f c;l.Sda,l/ 
to him-by 1;he governo> 7J'IiliiItJ'Mr. Godwi~hat the administrative position 

at the ¢ollege might be a good thing for Carter Lowance. He had already 

had#during one governor's administration been vice-president at the 

Medical Coll~ge of Virgini.a before it became part of V.C.U. And·1:tr.rt 

this would enable Mr. Lowance to continue with the 90mmonwealth ) 

aud so ~ the kind of thing he probably would like -to do" 

Well, we discussed this with the ¥,oard)and finally the ~oard approved 

it)and the Iresident discussed it with Mr. Carter Lowance. At that time 

Mr. Carter Lowance was uncertain as to what he was going to do. ~ 
P~~:;lti~~ M£ ~6a~"t"" 

~. ge had two or three other~t he might ~ So this came 

- ~ ~ -
under consideration. i-And~ we d:i::a then. ':An:a:-r-m notsu"t~~ 

'N Ii ~~ ~ -e/1fv"4 -; 
"'" • . .... . ".... ~hat the organization that we had was not 

as good as it should be and what we really needed was an executive vice-

president and threev.:i:.ee:,,;·presidents under him~ner~~: 

C academic, business. and ~tudent affair~\. I think this was the philosophy 
. ~ lAtad- tAA 1'V\'i"W c::L I / 

of administratio}\. We were thinking about it before Mr. Lowance became 

available, yes, But the availability of somebody who was as well-trained 

in admi.nistration - - ~at we needed for the executive vice-president 

was not an academic manywe neec1ll,an administrator and a good one. 

Of cours~ Mr. Lowance had a long history of administration with all the 

governors he had worked for. Furthermore he-wa:s~ Mr. Lowance was well

known in state government and with many of the General Assembly people) 
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and th1,s would eventually become something of a help to us wi,th the 

General Assembly. Here again, making a long story short, r'll simply say 

this: 'fhe organization was approved. Oh, yes. That was it_-_ 'Pow r've 

got i,t. It wasn't set up because of Mr. Lowance at all. It was already 

set up by the poard. The ~oard set up the new organization and approved 

it,and asked me if I would take the executive vice-presidency. ,~, I 

s~id no because I had already requested the year before that I be permitted 

/' ' ) to retire in 1970\at the end of the session of the 69-70 or in September 

of '70\0 T..askoi'r-41ll!et't"""i't!'·el1'f~<""'fa!ti~·~'1"~~-be,."P~~ be 
0.'''' 

~. ~ ~he ~oard requested that I remain for one more year 

because President Paschall had indicated finally that he was going to 

retire ~ in) 71) ~nd he and the 10aJ..d asked me if I would stay during 
) 

his last yeat:iup."""t'{)"""t1l~~ ~ 

~. ~ I, at that time, had things that I wanted to do of my own ji 

'1Iel!er1:'~~' j,nd they agreed that !-.-shou~ if I stayed for one more 

year<r.Xshould be permitted to spend part of my time working ~i~:~~ 
f \,,~~ '#1, 

t "~M~'~(:~ . r .~ 
own Y\. r never got that time, of course. So the ~oard approved 

- " 'H::t" 
this organization}and then Mr. Lowance considered~ .AaQ I remember he 

and I had a long talk between us. 'He said~ ~e told me at the time that 

he would not accept this position if he thought I would accept it. 

Fi!1allY:pI told him that I would not under any circumstances, !/:nd so he 
) ) 

did. r'm so pleased that he did. The first year~' he was here, 70-71) was 
• 

my last year. We worked well together. There were many things that he 

would have to learn. So the two of us together worked beautifu1ly)and 
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really we had a good year. In the meantime we set up the other organizat:t;n ; 

~executive vice-president .'t!'ftder(Mr. Lowanc~;and then we set up the three 
[~~~r:sJ G .. 

vice-presidents under student, business/and academic~ That's the way~ I~ 

went. There were several administrative changes, all brought about by 
); i 1'l+er-r'la>!1 ~o --

changes in the follegeA. ~1 b~-ab"'o'M'at-t:::-iI~~~-l!:"-s<"l'u~ase-yon-might'"""Sa:y, 
('t '1 

~ administrative organization seemed to ~became more and more important 
~ 1) 

everywhere, all around, jot just at the college here. ~ more attention 
-

was given to the administrative organization aftd so GQ and how to do 

things1;:hat way end better. And we directed ourselved i.nto that sost 1.1. 
60 rJ V1)or "dr(;!f ~ 

of thing from time to time hoping always to get i:;he- tP1"'r""'-t"- .=&-m 

Emily: The last important thing you did for' the college., ~ 1\ 
Jones: What happened was when Dr. Paschall finally\ he said earlier he was 

th.€1\ 
going to retire)~ he changed his mind at the request of the ~oard. 

But in the fall of 1970 G-~ing-tha-t~..f"Cl'rl he announced to the 

~oard without any question that he was going to retire from the presidency 

of the ¢ollege in ~eptember of 1971) and at the same ti.me he also announced 
5ef''-bet'l\he~' ot 

my retmrement i~ 1971. I suppose he did make the provision that i,f a .. new ."",. ~ 
d tVlf- t':>r7S1 ~/l ... 

president had not been appointed by that time he would remain untill\'ft& .q~~'ihur~j 
I 

!JUt that was the time he wanted to retiremw~",ehe . ..a~.ga'ila¥ ~, 
, ~ 

-~~the executive committee of the ~oard met ~ 
of 1~.rIQ .~ ~d ~-;b- VVO>S~ 
Mi.t~ill >70) ~~ set lfP ~o committees •. 1. '!he first time 

"i~ __ tiT' tAt/1Jf;ut!.2"::! tM #1 (,~4'1 
that the fea'1"~)( had ever been done~ two comnfittees to search for and 

to recommend to th~ ~oard someone for the presidency of the ~ollege and 

someone for the vice-president of academic affairs. These two committees 
~c>=e ~-e... V~o.e - ~i'es:d.e..cb of J 

were separate. One group to-,\-6e academic affairs was largely made up of 

faculty memb7rs, ~ybe one Board member. The other one was made up 
n~ fO~~~ ;r 

quite interestingly)as I'll tell you in a minute. ~"7decided that ~ 
1\ 
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--'they decided they would set up this committee. This committee was given 

the permission of recommending to the Board of Visitors five names in 

order of preference of the committee to the Board of Visitors, pre-

sumab1y, if possible, before September"t 1971. This was Decembl!~ 1970. 

They also provided that the make-up of that committee would be~ 

QiliJwi"~MiftD8!i~.e'&'e~~ five members from the foard, three members 
~~. 

iJf the faculty of the 6011ege, two members from arts and sCi,ences, 
(&tl at -tl.errJ.> 

one from the schoo1s~ two members of the alumni associa~ion)one being 

, . . 
the fresident of the alumni a.ssociati09-) the other to be chosen by the 

. 1fJ4flfH J 
1\ ~oard)and two students. Now this was it, the committee representing 

all the po llege .~':TIhe"'-~c-ommi<t:tee""b.ati~"'tS"'fi-rstE • ..m,ee~ing . 
. " Then the ,oard asked me if I would serve as coJordinator of the search 

,-J ,-'IItr'~~~ d t "I (~C!t 
committee. They made the chai.rman of the committeer~herector of the 

~oardW Mr.~Ernest'Goodric~)wa~~""fI'~ it ~&a:s~

ti!Qinddt'l.a.t~ It meant that I had almost all the work to do. So m0'8t-0f 

~~beginning in January, a good deal of the work in my office centered 
f;) I'ev,; 

on this committee and the search for", the ,resident. The first meeti,ng 

of the coonni.ttee was i.n January,. early i,n. Januar,Y.ot;l a Sat;,urday m.omin~d 
,1;'51. IIIfHf>4f!I1¢ q 11/~~ ht,4 .... 

following the meeting of the Board of Visitor~n the Blue Rbom of the 

Wren Building. It was felt that the work of the committee was so important ;f 
that it should be rather symbolic that ~ShoU1d meet in the old Wren 

Building ~ in the Blue Room where the ~oard used to meet in the old 

days. We did)and the committee established certain procedures and so on. 

All right. It met in all as a committee not more than five times@&$~ 

from January to Juneev .ftO~more,~,than"<'fi"VC-timeS"'·'a:s""·~:f'''committee,: 
wrt:!, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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The committee started out by 

canva~ing all the e1umn~ ~ach of the faculties of the 1011ege, particularly 
Yj~wl;}, . -:: 

arts and sCiences)had its own committee. Students had thei.r own student 
s 

committee)and everybody was canva~ed for recommendations. We ended up 

with something like two or three hundred names all kinds--interna1 in 
,). LS\l\dJ 'I ~ aN ~ It. .) 

Non~;f-,J:hes..e~",,¥e didn't kno~~ the ro11ege'l external. 

available or not. They were all names recommended by alumni, faculty) 
Ohe 

and everytb:ing else. -And' the job of the committee, first of all)was 
~ 

to look into the qua1ifica~ions (i.f possib1~of most of these people and 
w':nl\OW' 

to~-evf the list down to some s.izab1e amou,nt. ~ ~h~t was turned ~ .. ~~~ 
f'Ylt~-A.V. b ~4~~j ;a:-A d. Th~ ~ "'rvd:~J~~ t ~ i\.t.t. Q.o'l,,\~ (WI e ~ ~ 

over partly to the facu1t~~~"'I:!'eee-~Ris.7~t,l14A-1r 
W'i1J1 ~=:' 'r.!:"'. 

The commi.ttee gradually narr~ed the list until we got down to a group Ol>~(cl.tMe¥~" 

th,at we-'wantec1,",,to,,, we felt we would like to know about th~ir avai.1abi.lity. 
'r\1£, :):.-t41~~h:.v- i t5r 

So once we decided on. ~ then my job was to determine the availability 
1J1~' 1\ 

ofAvarious people, whether they were interested or whether they weren't, 
""ovid b ~ .J 7'}lt-

whether they ~ 1ike~ to continue""toifnterview and all this. We finally 

ended up with something like about ten candidates whom we felt were 
who yY\ 

qualified and everybody agreed we should ~~inter-
'\ \.1 ~d 1M d·1'~~~ ~ ~ .,It''t~1 w~l.L-

view and who ~ --... . '. . ~$~<GRS~~0t1'id 

like to be considered for the Position.\yte began the interviews in 

April€J"8:Rd ~i1'e scheduled th~se-!:~_,aS;=~ 
~. The committee divided itsilf into two groups: group A 

and group B. At each interview one group was expected to be present 

during the time ef- theintelview candidate was here aR'Ek-w~~"..~4!ew 

~aeaamda~r proup A first and then group B and then back and forth. 

Any other members of the committee who were able to do so could sit in. 

We carried on the interviews for a period of two or three weeks, I guess. 
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~ ~d ; da,i.:les 
I think we finally ended up Wi!h eight'i.~ comin&:!.) -eight candidates.. 

They were here for two days, a~least two days. They pretty well covered 

the college. They interviewed the committee one whole morning. 'Ib.ey 
a-,yliltk 

interviewed the rresident, all the deans'A~hey interviewed the committees 

of different faculties. 'Ib.ey spent some time with students at a lunch 
<U~ t,~d a' "'P (J ~ ST1;d1M~ 

.JA~ a walk with so the students could get a ch. ance!=.o~. 
'\ ~{tAA ~d~{,.t~ 

meet them informally. EJfi!ry4i:aoi.e@ ... t~l we kept .them busy for two 
v ~ 

It 
days. And at the end of the interviews the committe met and consi.dered 

all the candidates and finally voted. They 
I' 

came up with five dandidates~ with first, second, third, fourth)and 

fifth, in order. Then the committee prepared its~prepared to report 

to tep~t to the Foard. The ~oard met in its regular meeting in May of 

that year, the dates of which I have hhere)but I don't know that you need 

on its regular business on Thursday. 

early for that meeting and carried 
f\10'l'n:l'l S tS~~.tiJ 

They spent Friday~with the~ee, 

cussed the candidates with the ftoard as a whole. The , agai,n,'-
Ih;t. 

discussion o~candidates and 
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January 22, 1975 
a.. 

Jones: I'd like to make some additions and perhaps~correctio~or two I~ ~n~e~:on w,ch 

what I've already said about the search committee and its procedures 
w,~ 

and finally its recommendations to the ,oard in connection ",to- the new 
~ _Ln J 
rresident_Apte first place there were five members of the ?"oard. I 

'\ 'B1e~ W~e. 
think I indicated four or five:

1 
five members )including the offi.cers of 

the ,oard and two others of and two ethers-besides the officers ~ 

.Jee.,t'O~~,the .vice-J~~~~ I indicated the three r )' ........ ~'--=,,-,~ """"-'jj~~~""~'~"""'-""''''''''''''"'''''''~ ~ 

faculty members __ I've forgotten whether I did indicate
1 

f::he' two of them 

were from arts and sciences and one of them was from the schools, all the 
.... JIII!, 

schools together6) And the alumni members were to be~ I don't think I 

indicated that" ..... were to be the ,resident of the flumni. ,Association at the 

time and the vice-president. The first meeting of the ~oard was a Saturday 

morningJ~ January 9, 1971. That's the first meeting that was held) as 

I indicate<) ~ in the Blue Room. 

Another correction er~is that the committee met a number of times as 

a commi.ttee and a number of times individuall$ 'Eme£ I!!lr'£'l~~~" 

But the -etJultfffEt:£c meetings of the committee as a whole -- t"<e.yne-Mbe.-!" 

this committee was scattereg;some of them were in Richmond, Nor;l.k ') 

and various places)and we couldn't always get them togetherJand sometimes 

it meant a little inconvenience for them because once we met~en we~d 

~we tried to meet as long as we needed tQ. Usually this lasted 

four or five or si.x hours because there was a great deal to do_ Even 

though we had subcommittees working on the list and all that sort of 

thing and I was spending most of my time telephoning and writing and what
) 

not, nevertheless the work of the committee had to be done as a committee. 
~i!tvO'U~ 

SO the committee~met the following dates: the 9th of January in the Blue 
"" ,'\ 

Room; ,t met the 12th of Februaary)and started at dinner that evening) 
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and .it met until after midnight. On the 27th of February it met from 

ten o'clock in the morning until four in the afternoon. On the 27th of 

March i.t met from ten until about two in the afternoon and again on May 

10th from ten to four. 
, ~, 

Thi,s was the last meeting of the committee ) and 
~ '"Th \~ (V''/\ '$,<f~, \ ~ ~ 

I\it prep~d its recommendations. 

1t1J~ 
merobers;Astudents if they wish to 

There was a subcommi,ttee of the faculty 
'1 

sit in)and the c~~ordinator)and they met 
I......... ' 

three times in February; February 16th, 18th and 19th. These meetings 

were held close together simply because the job which they did was to w;tl/tOW 

~ this list down to something like thirty names)although this 

did not exclude anybody that was taken out by the subcommittee. These 

people could be brought back in at any time by the whole committee and 

some of them were during the time thatwoI,l( we.¥\-t a./cna, 

The committee was asked to prepare itself for the meeting of the 10th:-bY'-
@ 

each person on either of the subcommittees ~£~~ that inter-
'=: _ '," l:r...... • 
- jQ'~-,) 
viewed one or the ot "s-rTt'Ub.cated they were divided into two groups i 

?\~ 

We called on one group for one candidate and another group the next(~ 
-~ 

_It!mree~~~mtti~'ll''/:'e'tl-triee~,.,;w.eek?'''''in some instances actually we would 
.::. --

say goodbye to one candidate and send down to the airport to pick~ 

up anothe~~~. Well, this happened two or three times. 

Emily: How many candidates were there? 

Jones: At this point about ten. I'm not going to name them; I don't want 

to name them. There were ten. 'Fhe:--e6mR'tittee'l,!> the various members of the 
"" --

committee were asked to write his or her estimate of the candid,ates that 

he had interviewed. So we :actually got about five or six pieces of writing about , 
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iQ~Qm~~~aRea~~~~~~he ftector Whe tried to be present at almost 
-

all the interviews he could)and the students and faculty people were 
-the 

present at all of them because they were here. They were right on grounds 
1 ) 

'l>~¥".t~"""'"..u.J'4'FJ>.""':i;"~;:::'''';;;I:'>'V."''K'''';';:.(''''~~$~.t~~. . 

so they didn't have to traveb> ~ And they were asked to write. So 

we had really more than five __ tie had sometimes seven and eight pieces of 
J (J t-t~ 

writin2& __ ~t the meeting on the t~:aJ:h. these were all 
t1 

read to the committee. Subsequently, after the report was made and so on, 

these pieces of writing 

t~he committee were destroyed. There was some attempt at times to 

coordinate our efforts with the other committee ):S'earchtng as a f-acul ty 
,.4~f~~~ 

committee primarily, searchi.ng for a vice-presiden~ecause.., in many 

instances the committee on the vice-presidency was considering the same 

people that the presidential committee was considering. As a matter of 

fac:;twhen we elimi,nated people from our list (when I say .51 mean the 
-.-

commi,ttee).¢ It was at times suggested, not always, but !uggested that 

thi,s person should be referred to the other committee aSi\ good candidate;f'L 
~e (l~1 S--I d ~, ') 

for the~. So there was a cojOrd. ination. There had to be because there 
t\ '--... CvV~oJ 

were.4.*' more than you would thinkl'l. were considered for both. And so the two 

committees needed some communication back and forth. The other committee, 
:~ , q ~ \ J.,"aM T"" 

however, was quite ~ 1\ that the presidential search committee 

should act before the other committee actep because it was felt that 

whoever the newly elected president would be ~hould have somethi,ng to say 

about his vice-p.r~_sidE1Pt fq;t: 
, C'Th~ VIc'fI.. r\t:614~ 

emic affai~.~aft~ lt would not be fair 
.. \::." ~~ 

to have himl\elected and han to him on a platter already done. So 
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the- ft'e.s-e.x.t 
In fact,theeppeeeili president who was elected conferred with the chief 

(candidates of the other committee ~ for the vice-presidency. 

\ 

\ In other words, for this college it was a novel experience . It probably 

wasntt as much for some 
.s:,."t 

other institutions because~some institutions 
"'1. • ~"". ~,~, f# \ (4c~1.es 

there had always been a good communicaUon with alumni, wt·t::heverybed,. . 

Jones: I think that the faculty had a bad history of this sort of thing. They 

had b~~ tramped on and overridden and everything else by the ~oard 

other times when presidents were selected. This time the poard itself) 
.., 

I think ,was cons~ious of thistand also remember we had gone through a 

period of very strong movement toward; 2(more democratic administrative 

procedures on the part of colleges. We had gone through all the student 

business. They wanted to have something to do with the running of the 
- -co .... , l d-6i",2...:i 

We kept getting requests-,\for wanting college, wanted to be on committees. 
b~ 7 
~ on faculty committees. And now they are on a good many faculty 

A(H~fJM,f.7M~0 
committees. 

important to 

It all was a part of that same ~ I think i,t is very 
-th~t 

note that it was the first time~this had happened)and it was a 

very democratic process all the way through. Youtd be surprised how much a 

part the students took in it. Not only did they have representatives on 

that committee~nd they were always there and always articulat~)~ut 
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at the same time these two students who were on the committee had their 
'who 

own committee of students, some ten or twelve of th~~ represented 
04 *he:-th:!1.EfS ., . 

all the students®<BI£Ul ~ne {~ that: they requested was that they be 

permitted, when a candidate was going to be seriously considered--that 

meant the last ten, I guess--that they be permitted to interview and 

consult with students on the campuses where these people came from to 

see how they were liked on that campus by students. And this happened at 

several instances. These students wanted to have more time wi.th the candi-

date than we could allow them because there just wasn't that much time. 

~ 
But they did always ii' 

t~ . 
. ,~-. 

alone without anybody else with 
'1VIA~d~.~ ~-\~{~ '-

They took 0 lunch, usually over in the dining 

hall)and they had a table where tp.ey-a sat, usually bo~h husband and . '. 
we T'l1~. ~4~~d'i. J ~ 'j,~ We. w~-bed 'l:::c> t;;,11f, -6 C::h-e. WIV",,- ;-ko , 

wi.fe because '~ asked 1; to bring thei.r wives along . .I\ -And ,!hen they 
"th €.lYI ;; 

wanted to take a walk with them, walk.!] around the campus and see how they 

acted informally. And they did that. So the students had a good part 

in it as well as the alumni and the ~oard. 

Emily: Did having so many people having a voi.ce in it leaaJto any ki.nd of 
(~ 

f~actionalism? 
"---' 

Jones: I'm sure I'm right: 
-'\ 

jhere was about as little ~actionalism 

in this whole process than anything I've ever seen. It was a general) 

joint) cooperat~ve effort. Nobody quarreled with anybody. ':A:m:r .~he interesting 

thing about i~~one of the members of the ~oard at one meetin; got up 

and made a speec~~lt M in which he said that Jie-had-.neY~m he would not 
? ..... :..;:""':,.;.._~MiI.~_~,~,:w ... ¥W'~~~~,~Zi 

have believed that all the elements in the college on this committee 

d 
represented could agree as they ha~ done on one or two or three of the 

<:> ;J e.;r- ~ "",t- e.,U.> . 
candidates. There was no disagreement and no quarrel1 ~~,. 

It was quite amazing because we had a fairly militant ~ m~>ei' 
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ve_~:J 

from the student body, a president, a very active and'\. bright girl. "-But: 

She-was--a:--very.,-s·he---wa&--qu4t:~--actl,:'\l.e ... inthings.," She was, in a way)sort of 
W, ~.t'tMrwe,,{ 

to the left about thing~\ ~o you wouldn't have expected this agreement) 

but we got it. That's why it is an important part of the history of the 
rat'-t: cu\<>:) ..... \~ 

college. It wol1dn't be an important part or significant part if this 

had been sort of the rule all along. But since it wasn't~ now for instance, 
e 

look what's happening. It has set a pre~dent so that now when there's a 

job open in the college, what do they do? 

to make recommendations. They had one on 

because they d«dn't have enough funds. It was supposed to be a vice-

president for planning or something of the sort)and they had a committee 

set up of faculty people and so on to come up with the recommendation. 
rt's 

But this is what I meaD€) This is why I say~significant, this particular 

phase)in the history of the college. I think this will always go on. ~ 

d:'ot[1 e think.., I can't foresee a time when Ilhe presidency or when the 
.1/\ 

top administrative jobs .~ t~is college will not be fi1~~~~1;e~~~~~~~~~~ 
by search committees. I don t foresee any time like _gain. .",,,.,, 

But here it got started)and it didn't take any great revolution to change 

it. It seems to me) as I recall) that w~·1:tre-executi:ve-c'OlllI.1.ri:tt'ee-met 

after the president and I indi.cated our resignations ( when they were going 

to take place and so on))when the executive committee met sometime in 

November or DecemberA' there didn't seem to be any question about how are 
~ 
y.ou.. going to do thi,s thing. 

~,""'. 

m ~-i, The.<j .:>a.1 J,,> 
I don't know why"'~wasn't. N Wel1 , we must 

~1 
~e a committee .~' 

Emily: This was a poard~initiated idea? 

Jones: Yes, 'fhe ,oard initiated it. 

)fresident and I had something to 
f 

/l'1e~-to 

Ob,) I ~-'\ say I think that maybe the 

do about suggesting to the ~oard they 

ought to do it like this. ,But there wasnit any great discassiO'ft about it > 
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If 

~here wasn t t any great discufs ion about it, oh no, this is the joard )5 

'} I (. 
business. ;oe@i~~,~~. It was, yes, by all means. This is the way 

:::: ;~ f( we should do it)and letts get on with it. Now we come to a few things 'tr. 
dQ\!1/~,A*,~.;~ t~t~ ro ~~~. ~, f'MJ 11 -r~ ~~.M a ' ~ 

I want to say about that last",~- Here I am on delicate ground) 1.\._ ~t~ tJ~" 

beeause I have to be very careful because certain things occurred that 

you just have to forget. The committee met with the .,oard on Friday, May 

the 21st, all dayJ1practically, ~ot quite all day but most of the morming 

and somewhat after lunch's I indicated2?' ~hey presented 

their redommendations. Then they suppo.srted these. Each member of the 
v 

committee--and there were only two absences and those were because of 
o 

illness--expressed himself 4n what he had to say about each of the candidates 

to the whole 'oard. The ¥oard then, after that had been done, ~ 

decided that they would meet without the committee and discuss this. 
<e.. s 

Howevf' I was present at their discussion. My administrative at\istant) 
h~ 

who waa." served as secretary 
S 

for the discu~ion and for 

pf the committee)'aRd so~was also present 

the rest of the procedures of the ~oard at 

this time. Mr. Lowance)who was then executive vtce-president)was present. 

Mr. English)who was the bursar or vice-president of business affairs was 

present. I do not remember Whether the vice-present of student affairs 

was present or not. I rather think he was no~-~Pi'itut;IJiMSGi!e,-Q 

This discussion took place and finally the recommendation of the committee 

i,ndicated h¥,,_the,~committ:ee,!..s'~"Ptlefe;rent,ia,l~de'r-that there were two out-
~~~~iV.;.0~ 

/,,~';i'"~~:::ding can~'~:t • /1!b;;-::d~~::~~;;~'~_~~~U~~t~;'l 
, _.,_,,~_,lilt~ r 

r 
~~'e';*"";ii'tter""'S~~~e.?",¥eQ..,._aey~ i"'(~ki ,', 

{ ... " ),' 
"", ~~~~.ea,~."J;atf""""<&,gplda1!".t",,,e!e.e1;""'fwe""~~1~ i'~:~::::; 

t t;)V 
1<Oll~~4lxe"~~"&i4~litmaila,te""g~ual~y""<ii"SCUS'S'i~~'~T·"two"t"",,,"'t1i1d i ~ 

, "'~ __ ' ____ '."~~ , . _,J '-~ 

\ ~~er~~!1:~"1~/The poard could do one of 

two things~ 1hey could have gone ahead and voted then)or they could have 



the !oard previous to the meeting. Tb:ey'·'had"received".the.,ma...t~xial.~,that" .. 

yo~geth&r=on...a-candi.date',;, They had received a dossier on everybody. 

They had received everything about them, letters we had received about 

them and all that. The foard had a good deal of information. But it 

was requested by vote, I think, that before the ,oard made any decision 

they would like to interView the two outstanding candidates. '~since 

it was Friday evening)and the joard was to meet on Saturday andwa! ex-

pected to make a decision because the committee had made its recommendations) and 
-t::"€.~ 

to delay it much more would simply have meant that{Jfwoikld have had to 

call another meetin!>'" ,. "'Y,",;·. "., .' ; . :~~",,'~whe4!le~".~(:) 
"~!l;;..l, 

"f1.r~ ----,,-
.. -Anct it was decided to make every effort we could to have those two ~ 

~ x X&;Wi_fI. 

main candidates present for the Saturday meeting. That's what we did. 
s.s5:S~j\t 

My executive"and I got on the phone)and we were able to have both cand:i..dates 
I1tu1~~ 
~lil~~he next day to meet with the foard. One of them, it happened) 

af\~how:u 
had already planned to be there in the morn:i.ng1 So we didn't have any 

problem with him. Th:;::.e--rroHtlmle""Ir--1'OW'l!lle"-., ".' ~f 
;'V'ra 4t The -poard met Saturday morning, ~ 22nd. It spent a good deal of its 

time with one of the two candidates that morning. The second one arrived 

in time for lunch) t'nd so we had the interesting situation of having 

bot:;t!:andidates at lunch~~~~ieembarrasS1D.gA""",,,,,,"~-
~. 11/;11 dMJ I M t fJl1.., ) 

and a little awkward. They both knew it; it was obvious. . r -
I think it was a mistake to have both 

candidates interviewed at the same time, the same day. But under the 
,1 

circumstances it appeared that this was the most convenient thing to do. Ahjhow 

~
~> ~fi i,~'~ vl~'~' 

interviewed for some time in the afternooty;t the 
[C;}t:J ""'"("':\~~ 

",I' / 
.. ~:~~ candidatea' I suppose you might say approximately 

1\ 

second of the two 

four o'clock the 

~~"""r''''"-- . ," 
\".~r Far got down to voting or deciding on which one they wanted to elect. 
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I think one can only say here ~that the poard did vote)and the vote 

elected Mr. Graves. The foard decided that there would be a press con-

ference held)and they would announce this to the press. knew 

all about this )and they were just waiting to get 

"tBiug "'£he iectol -mom tlre vice ~; ~y 1fl.e way, the fresident of the 
. ~!,=de(\t . 'l 

¢ollege, Paschall, was not present at any of these discussions on 
1 ~ the<h 

the 

presidency, none~ He ~as present at the ~oard 

sed It-) but not at the meetings when the 

~,·/'-·"·~'-·'O~· .tr'~' d,~"Itt·,·~~~..i 

meetings when they dis,cus - ~/ I 
-"'" .... 1."". r: 1 ~"CJ!'·" Wi'I"t Iw'",· I<:>'w,'!'~g 

search coonnittee m~t j .JIii!: ~_J 

nor was he present on Saturday. He was at lunch on Saturday with the 
-ret-

~oard)but he was not present'lM'the sessions. So in the meanttfnne we 

had to notify the candidate who had been elected. It just happened that 
~ . ..t{."/ 

he was already~<!reD· e a just been here for an interview. -.-
We notifi.ed him)and he accepted)~and the press conference was held(D 

and a'l:1'l:1O'1:lReed and- so fort~. That is the story. 

Emily: Did the joard meet long after they started voting? You said they met 

at four otclock to start voting0fft was not a long tfme. 

Jones: Once the voting was finished it was just a matter of procedure of wha7 . 

~~t:V 
to do from here, noti.fy the candidate, yes. The candidate did mee with~ 

It was a very wondeeful 
f';t os-t 

procedure. I was so pleased about the thing)and I think~everybody on the 

~oard was pleased about the general procedure and the way it"~~~~~·· 
s(f':/'l-t "t-h~ 

had been done ~ the whole .. cooperation/lhad taken place over the months. 
-'\, '( . \ 

ele.~ed f 
That evening we had a dinner with the-tcandidate, the ~ resident)and 

J 
the poard people and so on. ~ I guess you might say fo it was the 

last important duty that I performed at the ¢ollege because that was in 
.Q ,:jood d~<lo> J 

May. I did help1when the frresident-elect came down on several visit~~e 
.,.. 

)t worked togetherjand Mr. Lowance and I worked with him and g~ 



r) 

getting him i:nnocaiaEeEl-aM- oriented into uot 

~ol1ege. He knew a good deal because he had an 

and he had read a good deal, too. All those candidates when they came 

~ were provided~ -did you ever see that ten-year report 'f, 

Emily: Yes. 
W~ teh-tle~!' 

Jones: The:! supplied them with a copy of that"report so they could get a 
~ , 

good view of the ~ollege and something of the history of the ten years 

befoee. They were all informed. They didn't come here blind '~they 
(j; :::;' 
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all kn they wanted the job because they wouldn't have come if they 
)J: 

hadn't. There was only one candidateJShould say~ who came uncertain 
it··;·; 

about whether he wanted1~Subsequently after he left, he notified us that 

he would not be interested. Now, that's that story. 

Emily: Did you stay on until a new vice-president was pi,cked? 

Jones: Yes)because actually the new vice-president was not selected until/ 

as I recall, late in August. Jim Fowler knows more about this than I 

do because 3i.m was chairman of that search committee) being dean of the 

faculty of arts and sciences. ~--a-s-!-ret'a1.1: .. -the .. ~the'll"'presid'ent'""eiect, 

I think the eommi:tte~ search committee recommended two or three people 

for this. I think the president.-elect~~n Boston ~w~~~""''''''''' 
!~_"1' ~Wa 

mo.s.t of them, aU the ones that were nominated or recommended. ..Ami" I --"'~ 
think that did not take place until August or sometime after that. This 

is my recollection. The. acr:bcal ~<e. 

-the 3k.t Av3'tJsi:... (f?C:' 
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,~ 

I suppose there are aJot of places to fill in here) but that's the main 
~~~~rr!l " part. There's no use going into a lot 

-th~'t '-'" 
Don't think for a mome.nt~there weren't 

of details ~ this selection. 
A 

difficult times in that period 

from January to May because there we'I'e~ there were~~'C'U~~ 

There were prejudices, unquestionably; there had to be. People had strong 

feelings about certain candidates, bound to be. And these had to be ironed 
-l:::Jte\"'e 

out. That's why these meetings were so long because
1

thsy had to bey a 

full and open discussion about this. And there were times when I got 

quite concerned about how the thing might gg" so",thatw4t ,.would...gQ., < I 
rh~£ 

didn't want it to go any other way ~ to have the committee make 
~; 

the recommendations as they were supposed to do. h I felt, as I told the 

,oard when we met with them on Friday, after the committee had left) I 
~ , 

said, j.t seems to me that this "Roard must take~accept the recommendations 
~ r 

of this committee because if it doesn't do so~ it doesn't have to pick 

number one or number" two or number three) but it has to pick one of those 
~Q"It1~~rA.4<J7~ /. 

candidates/j ,because this committee has worked hardtand it knows a good deal 

about what it has been doing, much mOEe than the ~oard could possibly know. 

But the foard felt, I'm sure, and rightly the reaction to what I said 

was) ~ (rYes, / 'fut remember that no committee except the loard elects 

this president. We select this president. And that was correct; 

~at's true. That ~oard could have very well have gone out altogether r· 01\ 

from what the recommendations were and have selected their own as had been 
otter. 

done in the past. 
,"d3~A9'<"'''''"",~,:c:"tlO'''l"~;:<l" i'\".:.tt;~:,,:_j"';,~ "'" 

this proced~;;"" 

serious situation 

•• 

1\ 

They could have done that. But if they had, under 

Y'«~'~<"<"<'C""::"""~"",""".,,~<_ ~,it would have caused a very 

L&fl1Ol1a .1 
in thisCOl1ege~ facultY/rparticularly, and alunmij 

and students, no question about it. This had been a democratte.procedure. 
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The committee had worked hard and made its recommendations. The b061l'd 

WC'o:> bou'(\d - cO'- i-t shcu Id/\ ~ hcwe eve,"- ~rt;ed tile!. t?('o~e£s ,',t tile: +; fSb f L8Qe , 

All of that is ~part of what I call a very signi,ficant phase of the 
jl'\ 

history of the college Pf this century. Whether we were right or whether 

IS 
we were wrong" something else agait1f> that's a matter of opinion)of 

.; p11~Jei~ 
course, You get it all the time. It was very interestingAto come through. 

-to \-..b':j - -f:. \' v €_, -to tt\:i - ..;:: J e , 
Emily: You have seen now,,-4i.:s. even more than ",4fT years o-/L ~e_ ~ ~t~ 

tvhef\ I' hQ)d ~.~ -~t'ee 
Jones:. I'ha:Ite retired aad" been at the ¢ollege 1~ years_ 

1:ot"~(t -'t:::h.l'e~_ tlecSlt-s ~dtl1('ec:: tle&f:;S S:.t~_e) -boo.. -bIV<i!...I\-b;~ 
Emily: "I( 'i,8'~ ~o you think that William and Mary in the ~4 century) from 

what you have observed)has lived up to its distinguished past? This is 

very much an opinion questi,on. 

Jones: It's not an easy 
-bwe.K"b\~ 

question to answer] ~ut I would say ~hat the ¢ollege 
;:J;J'0$....! 

in the~~ century is avery, very different college fr~when I came 

here in 1928. I would say that genera; speaking it is a much better 

college than it was in 1928. 

Emily: In what ways? 

Jones: Academically, from the standpoint of admissions( f;his is all part 

of the academic~ but:~--mea.fI..~ns"" academic standards, general 
f"> \iVe~l) 

outlook. The college has broadened in its out~ook towardt~integration 

and all that. The changes there are just amazing~y W~ allover the 

particularly. I remember some 

of Richmond whi.ch indicated the 
"'hOT 

strong, strong prejudice against the b1ack&aad, so .£~!t:b:._ To~me~coming 
./ ___ «. 11" 1:..'$ L I.A.A C,t d ~-t-:-r ~ VJ ~ ... r 

state and country)but allover the state, 

very serious incide~ at the University 

./-,,, ~,:l''''''\~ from the South, not from Virginia)~"lWeSJ\ very unpleasant, most un-
1# {\ 

r" 

pleasant. But this college has grown a lot in that way. Its faculty is 
,,-,. 

o 
much better. We had some fine people 4n the faculty. Theysg. frequently 

speak about the" Seven Wise Men)) put when you look at the" Seven Wise 

Men~-I'm not questioning their wisdom nor am I questioning the fact that 
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'Bor am I questioning that they were.,q/ distinguished members of the faculty) 

because most of them were. I did not know any of them except one. (~ we.'e: Qctl 

bet-ote lVI-...j"tj YlA e ~ ) 
They were living, one or two, but I. di,d not know them. The one who I 

.5 
might have kno'W9, had he not died just before I came)was J. Le~lie Hall) 

Ih 

who was English. -But:f did "n~now·1:l:ttfi~'b'eca:tis'e'~1re~·di.-ed·-ju-st-,before, __ I 
,'\ 

~. When you look at these people in their day r-think they were 
Cllc~ s 

distinguishedj ~ut I think the facultY/\ha4 many distinguished people0 

They may not~ be~as individualistic and may not~ bees as 
Q ~~~~~~ ~ 

e1fcentric~ jthe faculty has grown terrific~1.y. When I came here the 
-1 '-.~ 

faculty was small. The English department could meet around the desk of 
:e\5 S6lt:; s,,'Ovf'id tWe. dc'S i.l of. '\die 

the ;resident) I told you e., ?-rlie, "r~~bout four or five people.t\ Now the f1es,de&-t;(!) 

.1\ ~ •• ~.~t ::. In'~' , hece5S~.f'; l j 
~ngliSh department is some~~.(rp ople or more. That doesn't mea~1 the 

,ollege is any better because the departments have grown. You could 

argue that the college is split up into groups. You have the law school, 

~ 
the business school'1school of education)and so on -and sO' forth and this 

has changed the general direction and the unity of the 9011ege. Of 
MCiS"'t-

course it has. But that's not any different from -allY ot~institutio~~ 

I don't think that a state institut~on supported by tax funds, whether it's 

this state or any other state)-Gan b~ can continue to be ,i'devoted to one 

goal and that is to I teaching and development of the arts and sciences 
.9-

in ~ general way. I do not think so. I think that private institutions 
'\ 

can do so because they determine their own goals)and they are not responsible 

('\ 

to the tax payers. But a state institution has got to respond in some way 

or other to the various kinds of educatipn ~~~"' 

as well as the g~nera~edueat~o~educated person. ~ that's why the trend 
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·ehe trend has been this way, I think)at this college. But this college 

i.s still devoted, I think ) primarily to the arts and sciences and the 

4.:::1-\ ... * 
general educated person. I think it still is) and I think ..;i..t is its main 

. " 
purpose. "l\i!it I don't think anybody who thinks about it sensibly could 

5' 
say anything e~e even if they were members of ~ scho~member of the 

f..aC1l1ty of this se.a.aaJ.. So, yes, I think when you say lived up to its 

great tradition, one has to define that tradition. The college was a 

small men's college if you speak about its history up to the late ~ j\i/te:teE4t{;;h 

century. 
~ 

Now it is a co;educational, small university made up of not 
'--' 

only the arts and sci.enCe5group but other professional groups as well. 

If you mean to say.~has l.t lived up to its tradition as a college of arts 

and sciences, no, not altogether because it has branched out and done 
4, \IV ~ -t( e:I:::iA. -

other things. But at the same time I think this i.s a ~ century 

development of the traditions of the college/land I think that in many 

ways it is still dominated by the college of liberal arts and sciencesQ 
/""I 

xes, I do. And I think its better, ~ot better. I think our students ill. M<l>t\j ~~ 
-;;. 

are better. We're away from the so-called pentlemanlY tradition of a 

college now to a good democratic institution. So I think the answer to 

your question is if by all means I think it has lived up to i.ts traditions) 

and I think it has developed those traditions and expanded themJand I 

think it is a much better institution, certain1y,than it was when I came 

here. I can't talk about it befor~.;r~a;r~"+-d~~.·-

-k~w-eftybedy~ When I came here we all knew everybody on this faculty,~ 

~d that was true up until the second World War. We knew everybody o~he 
( Vou <joh -bo knew i:h em .' 
faculty ./\ After the war the expansion came. And even as a dean of the 

) )1'\ thc;.b 
college in 1964-68, ~ period, I did not know everybody on the faculty. 
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o~~~~_~:6wou.tt.!",§.~y~J:l~paK4llen~, 

~~~~~~~ea"r • ...bu~,do~"",m0W1ii;..them--.~~~~e 
e~--"-'"-"-"--'''-'-'"--"'-''''"''''''''''''''_" . •. • . . . '. '. .""~~" 

~~:~~~~are]ay that in any de~~~~~';~-~~~~;;~--;~'~k-'~~ 
.> •• "~,r'"'~'--a--~ s that the people in that department will. not know everybody 

in any other department. They just won't. They may know a couple)but 

they will not know all. The arts and scienceSpeople will go to a faculty 
o 

meeting\and I'm sure there will be~flfty percent of people on that floor 

that anyone person does not know) fnd that is maybe not good. ~ 

"WSlrt-tcr""ca:i-i--tt"""'fnl:gmenta1!i."'Otl;--I. d~' t know if I would call it fragmentation 

because I don't thi~~k it is, but you do have a'lot of different elements 
\..- ,-,' 

in the college. This is why before I left the administration I was 
Sen~e(. : 

pushing hard for a faculty <i"Cente:rw ' The Southern Association of Colleges 

and Schools had told us in there, i11 their new- report, 

4~~~~~~~='~, that we should have a[facu1tYJbody representing the 

whole college, a central body to do some of the college bus iness. This 
S-e,,*e_ 

is what we're pushin~ for. We haven't got a facultY1G~ yet/and 
/"'r" I ~l '{l0r1/~' b.t, C J'Ji rI ;; t.rVM'1 '1 ~t1fl; 

I '\..~~ ~o~ ~ Presid~nt Graves '!Ls a::f.;r it; I think most of the 

administration people are after it)but the faculties are quarreling among 

themselves s1m~ly because it's a. matter of representatioIt1),ltow many 

people are we going to have on the senate? 
n 

If it is going to be dominate d 
'-' 

by arts and sciences we don't want to belong--that sort of attitude you 

get~and~is happens. We'll get a senate. We'll have to, or something 
, 7"'0..6- ~ (.lsi:; ~e.s 0.. I rl;<.\ e -c ~ , 

like it." The faculty in arts and sciences is really too big to come to 

'~"_~ sound decisions. 

41 This is a great college, it really iS~--I think. I think its development 

has been remarkablehin many ways it's remarkable it has kept its identity 
th~ i <75 ( 

andAit hasn't grown too big. We're still around five thousand at most, a 
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little less, probably. And I tliink its role would be spoiled if it got 

too much mo£e than that. 
~.s 

Emily: What do you foresee the future for William and Mary? Do you think it 
'\ 

will remain about the si.ze it is nowi) ;V\ ~'f"O''JlaMS? 

Jones: That's what the 1bard has set up as ~ maximum~ 

I don't know. There are so many factors involved here that I think i.t's 

awfully hard to say. I think it's going to have to grow," I hope i,t 

doesn't grow too big. It's going to grow. Row can you stop growth? 

I think the whole business of higher education in this country is 
[Jt7>lhj ;:; 

,~,J~'f:'4~o,*,~~g:-....,~geae on the wrong pre~~e. I don't think everybody should be 

su ugated~o higher education. I think there are lots of other ways of 

educating people besi.des the soj-called college education towards a de-

gree. I question seriously"for instance, whether the professions- -
, __ r .sc.-~€:'6;l'I'\es 

dentistry, medicine, law1 wonder if they ought to be put through college 

for four years before they go into professions. Why should all these 
o \at&. 1'\ '7 

peop Ie who 'Want> to ~ good jobs have to have a bache lor's degree. 
I' 

Why shouldn't hhey have some other kind of degree? I think you have to 

fit your education to the individual) .And I don't think we're doing it 
p 
llc:op1e 

very well. "we. are trying to put people through some of these educational 
fl"€1F't'e d ..pOi' ) 

processes they are not1 t1tey don't want it)and they are going through 

simply because they have to in order to get the job. I think business 
--bvei\t'j .::{'~"e 0'\"" -\jt..:M:..j 

in the last --2S-~ years has gone strongly towards this sort of thing, 
e 

degrees, the hig~r the bette~~Q ~ 0Dr. And I wonder if they always 
V"'A; d 11" e IJ $ I ~A1 . 

get the best people, thiS'. tr'm just raising these questions • 

.f' <'1 
I think we have a lot of students at this college now who really ought 

./ 

to be doing something else. Therefore, it's a little hard to predict 

the future of this collgge because it's going to depend a good deal on 
th:s 

the future of higher education in ~ country. 
~ 

Emily: I can only thank you for spending so much time talking about past for 
th:s w>rog:,;;.1V\ \h~s ks.s. be€A lSl f'€a( c..~/'\,:~~:c\'\ et:<;J o'-'V"S" 
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